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Executive Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
For the proposed Site C Clean Energy Project (the Project), BC Hydro undertook a
structured approach to assess fish passage management options in terms of potential fish
passage risks, technical feasibility, biological benefits and costs. This Fish Passage
Management Plan contains the recommendations from this assessment as a coordinated
series of actions and tests to manage upstream and downstream fish passage at the
Project, and associated effectiveness monitoring during the construction and operation of
the Project. The Fish Passage Management Plan has four primary components.
1) Upstream passage – a staged approach to the design, construction, operation and
evaluation of trap and haul facilities for mature bull trout as the primary target
species.
2) Downstream passage – a suite of integrated design features to maximize fish
survival.
3) Periodic Translocation Program – a periodic capture and translocation program for
small fish species, contingent on the results of investigative studies into the genetic
exchange requirements of upstream and downstream populations.
4) Monitoring and Adaptive Management – a monitoring and assessment program
aimed at reducing key uncertainties and informing ongoing operation of the trap and
haul facilities, supported by a technical advisory committee.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Fish Passage
The key considerations for fish passage for hydroelectric developments are:


Upstream passage: Provide safe movement of fish upstream past the dam.



Downstream passage: For fish that may pass downstream through the dam facilities
(commonly termed ‘entrainment’ of fish through the facility), to a) minimize injury or
mortality, and b) manage loss of ‘productive capacity’ and fisheries in upstream
water bodies due to the entrainment of fish into downstream water bodies.

1.2 Context for this Report
The Environmental Impact Statement Guidelines for the Site C Clean Energy Project (the
Project) require that the potential effects of the Project on upstream and downstream fish
migrations be assessed, and any mitigation options being considered to minimize potential
impacts of the Project on fish passage be described.
This Fish Passage Management Plan, the first document in series of reports outlined below,
describes a coordinated series of actions and tests to manage upstream and downstream
fish passage at the Site C dam site (Site C), and associated effectiveness monitoring during
the construction and operation of the Project. This Fish Passage Management Plan is
supported by additional technical reports that are appended as outlined below:
Fish Passage Management Plan – BC Hydro’s proposed approach to fish passage at the
Project. The plan is based on the key outcomes described in the Fish Passage Alternatives
Assessment (Attachment A below).
Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment – A summary report of the structured
and transparent approach to assess fish passage management options in terms of potential
fish passage risks, technical feasibility, biological benefits and costs.
Attachment B Fish Passage Biological Modelling – A summary of the biological modelling
for fish passage alternatives.
Attachment C Fish Passage Expert Reports – A compilation of technical memos that
document fish passage risks, and the technical feasibility and initial assessment of fish
passage options.
Attachment D Fish Passage Conceptual Designs – A compilation of technical memos that
describe the feasibility assessments and conceptual designs for the short-listed fish
passage alternatives identified and discussed in Attachments A and C above.
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This documentation on fish passage supports the effects assessment on the Valued
Component Fish and Fish Habitat (Volume 2 Section 12 Fish and Fish Habitat Effects
Assessment).

2 FISH PASSAGE MANAGEMENT PLAN
2.1 Overview
BC Hydro undertook a structured approach to assess fish passage management options in
terms of potential fish passage risks, technical feasibility, biological benefits and costs. The
results of this assessment led to the recommendations presented below.
This Fish Passage Management Plan has four primary components:
1) Upstream passage – a staged approach to the design, construction, operation and
evaluation of trap and haul facilities for mature bull trout as the primary target
species.
2) Downstream passage – a suite of integrated design features to maximize fish
survival.
3) Periodic Translocation Program – a periodic capture and translocation program for
small fish species, contingent on the results of investigative studies into the genetic
exchange requirements of upstream and downstream populations.
4) Monitoring and Adaptive Management – a monitoring and assessment program
aimed at reducing uncertainties and informing ongoing operation of the trap and
haul facilities, supported by a technical advisory committee.

2.2 Upstream Fish Passage
BC Hydro proposes to address upstream fish passage at the Project through a staged
approach to the design, construction, operation and evaluation of trap and haul facilities.
The key design parameters include:


Bull trout completing their upstream spawning migration are the primary target
species for upstream passage. The design of the trap and haul facility would also
accommodate other species including Arctic grayling, mountain whitefish, rainbow
trout and other large-bodied fish that may attempt to pass upstream. Long-term
operation of the facilities would be contingent on the formal evaluation of the
effectiveness of the facilities in meeting provincial fisheries management objectives,
which are described in Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment.
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Upstream fish passage facilities would be developed to meet the distinct
requirements of both the four-year river diversion stage of construction and the longterm operating phase of the Project. Experience gained during operation of the trap
and haul facilities during the river diversion stage would be incorporated into the
implementation design the trap and haul facilities for the operations phase of the
Project.



The facilities would be operated during the fish upstream migration window,
expected to be April 1 – October 31 based on available information (Volume 2
Appendix O Fish and Fish Habitat).

The commitment is to provide for ongoing upstream fish passage if this is proven to be
biologically required, as supported by the follow-up and monitoring program described
below.
2.2.1

Trap and Haul Facility Components

A technical memorandum has been prepared that describes a conceptual design for the
proposed trap and haul facilities (Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment D-1 Trap and Haul Conceptual Design). The conceptual design is based on:
1) Recommendations from the Site C fish passage expert panel (Volume 2
Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage
Alternatives Assessment; Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment),
2) Design information from a trap and haul facility that was designed for and passes
bull trout (GEI 2010); and
3) Compatability with the design, construction and operation of the Project. Other
trap and haul designs are possible. A staged approach to trap and haul design
and implementation during the construction and operation phases of the Project
will enable ongoing refinements and effectiveness improvements (see Section
2.2.2 below).
Components of the upstream trap and haul facilities include systems for:


Fish Collection – technologies to attract and guide fish to collection locations (e.g.,
fishway entrance).



Fish Conveyance – technologies to sort, sample and enumerate fish, and then
facilitate the transport of target species upstream or downstream.



Fish Release – technologies for safe release of target species in preferred locations
(e.g., tributaries to the reservoir).
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2.2.1.1

Fish Collection

The current conceptual design includes construction of a fishway for fish to swim up ten
vertical meters to a collection, sorting and loading facility. During the four-year river
diversion stage of the Project, this facility would be constructed near the outlet of the
diversion tunnels, whereas during the long-term operating phase the facility would be
constructed on the deck of the dam near the generating station tailrace.
Key components of the facility would include:


Entrance structure – the location where upstream migrating fish leave the river and
begin ascending. The structure must be designed to accommodate the expected
range river levels and flows.



Fish ladder – designed as a series of pools that would enable fish to ascend ten
vertical metres to a trapping pool. During the interim river diversion stage, the fish
ladder would be constructed out of timbers with steel supports to allow for ease of
reconfiguration. During the permanent operating phase, the fish ladder would need
to be constructed out of concrete given its location on the training wall at the base of
the dam.



Water supply pumping station – designed to provide the necessary attraction flows
into the fish ladder. Water would be drawn from the river via a series of pumps.

2.2.1.2

Fish Conveyance

The conceptual design includes facilities to sort, sample and enumerate fish, and then
facilitate the transport of target species upstream or downstream.
Key components of the facilities would include:


Anaesthetic pool – a concrete pool used to anaesthetize fish. The pool would be
located adjacent to the trapping pool at the top of the fish ladder and fitted with a
fish lift.



Sorting area – would include a sorting trough where fish are sorted by species,
aerated recovery tanks and flumes, transportation tanks (for those fish targeted for
upstream transport) and a tailrace return pipe (for those species targeted for return
to the river).

2.2.1.3

Fish Release

Management and transportation plans will be developed for each species. Release
locations may vary by species and by phase of the Project. For example, bull trout are
expected to be released into the Halfway River during the operations phase of the Project.
Other species may be released in the Site C reservoir or tributaries to the reservoir. In all
cases, special care and attention would be placed on selecting release locations and
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developing release protocols that minimize the risk of predation by wildlife or other fish, and
the risk of subsequent entrainment back downstream. Release locations may also be
adjusted over time as new information emerges from the monitoring and adaptive
management program (see Section 2.5 below).
The equipment required for the transport system would include trucks and watercraft as
required, designed to carry the transport tanks and fitted with necessary cranes and outlet
flumes.
2.2.2

Staged Approach to Implementation

In view of the uncertainties of upstream trap and haul programs, a key objective for the
design and operation of such a facility is to maximize the success of the attraction,
collection, sorting, transportation and release process for the target species at the Project.
A limited number of existing hydroelectric projects include facilities designed for these
target species. Experience from these facilities highlights that a period of trial and
adjustment (e.g., with respect to water attraction flow rates) would be required to maximize
the efficiency of the upstream fish passage system. In addition, ecological and
management uncertainties include: i) how the resultant fish communities upstream and
downstream would establish over the long term, and ii) how provincial fishery management
objectives may be adjusted to best suit the resultant fish communities.
For these reasons, this plan proposes a staged approach to the design and operation of
upstream passage facilities that can sort fish based on the intended release location for
each species (upstream or downstream). The staged approach includes a follow-up
program with monitoring to reduce the ecological uncertainties, and a technical committee
to advise on operations based on monitoring results and their implications to management
(e.g., transportation plans and release locations). Such a staged approach to
implementation is consistent with regulatory guidance to address uncertainties associated
with fish passage at new facilities (DFO 2007).
The proposed trap and haul facilities would include three progressive trap and haul design
phases prior to trap and haul construction and operations (Figure 1). This staged approach
offers the best opportunity to integrate experience from ongoing monitoring programs (see
Section 2.5 below) into the design and operations. A summary of the staged approach
includes:
Conceptual design – The conceptual design has been completed, as described above and
in (Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap and Haul
Conceptual Design)
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No
1

Activity

Population Monitoring (ongoing)

1b

Collect pre-Construction Biological Information to Guide Trap & Haul Design

1c

Trap and Haul Effectiveness Evaluations

Diversion Facility

2b

Permanent Facility

3

Trap and Haul Definition Design

3b
4
4a
4b
5
5a
5b
6

-1

1

2

3

Site C Ongoing Ops
4

5

6

7

Trap and Haul Conceptual Design (Complete)

2a

3a

Site C Early-Ops
-2

Biological Data Collection

1a

2

PreChannelization Diversion
Construction
-10 -9
-8
-7
-6
-5
-4
-3

Diversion Facility
Permanent Facility
Trap and Haul Implementation Design
Diversion Facility
Permanent Facility
Trap and Haul Construction
Diversion Facility
Permanent Facility
Trap and Haul Operation

6a

Diversion Facility

6b

Permanent Facility

Figure 1. Anticipated implementation schedule for upstream trap and haul. Years are
identified as prior to and following commissioning of the Project. For reference
purposes only, 10 years are identified following commissioning. Ops = Operations.

Definition design – The definition design would explore alternative trap and haul facility
designs. It would incorporate, as required, additional hydraulic modelling and further
characterization of hydraulic criteria for the fish species. The definition design phase would
begin to develop more detailed engineering requirements (e.g., detailed entrance structure
configuration) based on key guidance documents for fish passage (e.g., NMFS 2011) as
adapted to the fish species and site-specific requirements at the Project.
Implementation design – This final design phase provides the detailed engineering
specifications and requirements for equipment procurement and construction. Given the
requirement to design for two phases of the Project – construction and operations – special
attention will be placed on designing for reuse. Experience gained during operation of the
trap and haul facilities during the river diversion stage would be incorporated into the
implementation design for the long-term operations phase.
Construction – The construction of each trap and haul facility would be coordinated with
the overall construction sequence for the Project. Construction of the trap and haul facilities
for the river diversion would be completed and operation would begin when the four-year
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river diversion stage begins. Construction of the permanent facilities would occur in parallel
with operation of the river diversion facilities.
Operations – Operation of the trap and haul facilities would include two main components:
a) operations for fish, including sorting, sampling, transport, and release; and b)
maintenance of the facilities. This phase is expected to involve an ongoing period in which
operations would be adjusted to optimize effectiveness.

2.3 Downstream Fish Passage
BC Hydro recommends that downstream fish passage at the Project be addressed through
a suite of integrated design features to maximize fish survival.
The key features of this approach during each phase (and stage) of the Project are
described below.
River Channelization Stage
Conditions for downstream fish movement in the channelized section of the Peace River
would be similar to natural river conditions (Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-4 Fish Mortality During River Diversion).
River Diversion Stage
Regulated Peace River flows will be diverted through two tunnels during the four-year river
diversion stage. The potential risk to fish in terms of descaling, pressure change, shear and
strike are projected to be minimal for the expected flows and tunnel design and
configuration (Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C-4
Fish Mortality During River Diversion). Specific design features to be integrated into the
construction and operations of the tunnels would include:


Incorporating smooth and gradual transitions from the round tunnels to the square
exits.



Completing tunnel linings with a smooth concrete surface finish.



Reducing any obstructions (e.g., boulders) from the tunnel tailrace area.

Site C Dam and Generating Station Operating Phase
During typical operations the Peace River will flow through the approach channel,
penstocks and turbines, exiting into the tailrace area. Fish moving downstream will pass
through the turbines with a fish size-dependent survival rate calculated to be greater than
90% for small fish (100 mm fork length) and greater than 60% for the largest fish (750 mm
fork length; described in Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-3 Turbine Passage Survival Estimates).
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To minimize the potential further risk to fish in terms of descaling, pressure change, shear
and strike, the following specific design features would be integrated into the construction
and operation of the dam and generating station:


Incorporating smooth and gradual transitions at the approach channel and penstock
entrances and tailrace exit structures.



Designing the orientation and sizing of all openings and exits to reduce hydraulic
turbulence.



Completing linings with smooth surface finishings.



Reducing any obstructions (e.g., boulders) from the turbulent zone in spillway and
tailrace areas

2.4 Periodic Translocation Program
The approach to upstream fish passage as described above is targeted toward large-sized
fish species (>200 mm fork length at maturity) that undertake extensive movements (e.g.,
bull trout; described in Volume 2 Appendix O Fish and Fish Habitat). Small fish species
(<200 mm fork length at maturity) such as redside shiner do not undertake extensive
migrations or movements (Volume 2 Appendix O Fish and Fish Habitat). Ongoing upstream
and downstream passage is not required to meet population abundance objectives for small
fish species (Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish
Passage Alternatives Assessment). However, some movement may occur between
locations and it is uncertain whether this provides genetic exchange between locations.
These small fish species may not pass upstream using the trap and haul facility.
To address this uncertainty for small fish, BC Hydro recommends that a periodic
translocation program be investigated at a conceptual level. Based on available information,
there is no precedent for such a translocation program, although a recent program of
capture and translocation for non-anadromous salmonids (Epifanio et al. 2003) reflected
this concept. Such a program would first study the movement patterns of small fish species
and determine whether facilitating genetic exchange between upstream and downstream
populations could result in a conservation benefit. Contingent on identifying the potential for
such a benefit, the program would evaluate the technical options for implementing a
periodic capture and translocation program in terms of feasibility, cost and potential
conservation benefit.
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2.5 Follow-up Program: Monitoring and Adaptive Management
2.5.1

Follow-up Program: Monitoring and Adaptive Management

The best available information was used during the fish passage alternatives assessment in
order to inform the fish passage recommendations described above (Volume 2 Appendix
Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives
Assessment). The assessment helped to identify biological and technical uncertainties that
should to be addressed to help inform the ongoing, adaptive implementation of the
recommendations for the design, construction and operation of the trap and haul facilities
during the construction and operation phases of the Project.
Uncertainties are:
1) How will the abundance and distribution of target fish species upstream and
downstream of the Site C dam site change following construction of the Project?
What will the movement patterns of target fish species be?
2) Given these potential changes, what will the corresponding provincial fish
management objectives be?
3) What will the rates of downstream entrainment and turbine survival be?
4) How effective will the upstream trap and haul facilities and system be at helping to
meet provincial fish management objectives?
5) How effective will the periodic translocation program be, if developed, at helping to
meet provincial fish management objectives?
BC Hydro proposes to develop and implement a monitoring and assessment program to
investigate these uncertainties and improve the understanding of the biological response of
the fish communities. The program will also take an adaptive management approach to
improve the effectiveness of the proposed upstream trap and haul system. Key features of
the program would include:


Status and trend monitoring of priority species indicators, collecting pre-construction
biological information to guide trap and haul design, and evaluating the biological
effectiveness of trap and haul operations (Figure 1),



Clearly stating uncertainties and testable hypotheses as the basis of each
monitoring plan,



Identifying performance measures with pre-determined thresholds and triggers to
guide ongoing adjustment and decision making.
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2.5.2

Technical Advisory Committee

BC Hydro proposes to establish a technical advisory committee to advise on the
development and ongoing implementation of the follow-up program for fish passage.
Responsibilities of the technical advisory committee for fish passage would include:


Identifying and prioritizing uncertainties to help develop monitoring program
objectives,



Providing guidance on monitoring program designs,



Advising on the ongoing trial and adjustment of operating decisions for the upstream
fish passage facilities,



Supporting the scientific interpretation of monitoring program results,



Supporting the assessment of the management implications of the monitoring
results (e.g., to determine transportation plans and preferred release locations),



Supporting coordination with other monitoring and assessment programs for Fish
and Fish Habitat, where applicable.
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Executive Summary
Compass Resource Management Ltd. (Compass), a firm of decision analysts and
facilitators, was retained by BC Hydro to design and facilitate an alternatives
assessment process for fish passage technologies for the Site C Clean Energy Project
(the Project). Compass’s role was to:





develop a framework to assess fish passage mitigation alternatives,
organize information on fish passage from a variety of expert sources to assist
in evaluating fish passage alternatives across multiple objectives,
facilitate a workshop-based evaluation of alternatives using Structured
Decision Making techniques, and
document the process and outcomes.

The exploration of technical alternatives took place with BC Hydro and expert
consultants in the presence of invited regulators via a series of technical workshops
facilitated by Compass. Regulators helped to ensure BC Hydro focussed analysis on
the areas likely to be of greatest regulatory interest during subsequent review.
The alternatives assessment investigated the need for and suitability of fish passage
technologies at the Project. It investigated expected biological requirements for fish
passage based on predictions of habitat status after the creation of the dam. It assessed
a full range of technological solutions for fish passage used at other hydroelectric
facilities for their potential applicability at the Project. Those passing an initial
assessment were subjected to more detailed evaluations via a structured decision
making process that considered conservation, sustainable use, regulatory and financial
objectives.
The alternatives assessment process involved three lines of analysis which were
integrated through the workshops. These were:
1.

2.

3.

Technical feasibility: Engineering-based assessments of whether and how a
technical alternative could be implemented at the facility given the hydraulic,
geotechnical and dam safety considerations. Engineering assessments were
made by BC Hydro engineering, with inputs from external fish passage
experts.
Biological effectiveness: Assessments were made of the expected biological
consequences of the technical alternatives. This was largely achieved through
the use of biological modelling of fish passage under mitigation for identified
species by external expert fish biologist consultants.
Other consequences: Assessments were also made of sustainable use,
regulatory and financial implications of the alternatives by BC Hydro and
external experts.

This assessment resulted in the following findings:


Modelling results indicate that fish passage mitigation is not expected to be
biologically necessary to maintain population-level conservation values of
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any species of fish in the Peace River under the range of biological
assumptions examined; however, under certain circumstances, upstream
passage of bull trout may benefit conservation performance measures.
There are potential impacts of the Project on Arctic grayling from the creation
of the reservoir. Whether fish passage provision could meaningfully
contribute to sustaining Arctic grayling in the Moberly River remains
uncertain.
Engineering investigations indicate that conditions at the Project preclude the
use of technologies either to prevent downstream passage via entrainment, or
to pass fish downstream through a means other than via the turbines or
occasional spill. An uncertainty exists concerning the effect of downstream
passage mitigation on the size distribution of kokanee and the implications
for sustainable use.
The response of the fish species at the Project to fish passage technologies is
uncertain. Fish passage provision should therefore consider an adaptive
approach to implementation.
If upstream fish passage were to be provided, the use of a trap and haul
facility offers several advantages over a full height fishway or other means.

The findings of this alternatives assessment informed the development of a Fish
Passage Management Plan.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Fish Passage
The key considerations for fish passage for hydroelectric developments are:
1) Upstream passage: Provide safe movement of fish upstream past the dam.
2) Downstream passage: For fish that may pass downstream through the dam facilities
(commonly termed ‘entrainment’ of fish through the facility), to a) minimize injury or
mortality, and b) manage loss of ‘productive capacity’ and fisheries in upstream water
bodies due to the entrainment of fish into downstream water bodies.
This report considers both upstream and downstream fish passage.

1.2

Context for this Report
The Environmental Impact Statement Guidelines for the Site C Clean Energy Project
require that the potential impact of the Project on upstream and downstream fish
migrations be assessed, and that any mitigation options being considered to minimize
potential effects of the Project on fish passage be described.
Compass Resource Management Ltd. (Compass), a firm of decision analyst facilitators, was retained by BC Hydro to design and facilitate an alternatives
assessment process for fish passage technologies for the Site C Clean Energy Project
(the Project). Compass’s role was to:






develop a framework to assess fish passage mitigation alternatives,
organize the collection of the best available information on relevant fish
passage issues from a variety of expert sources into a form suitable for
evaluating fish passage technology choices across multiple objectives,
facilitate a workshop-based evaluation of alternatives using Structured
Decision Making techniques, and
document the process and outcomes.

This report documents outcomes of the alternatives assessment, based on the
performance of each alternative relative to the objectives. Thus, the assessment process
provides information for BC Hydro to consider in selecting among fish passage
mitigation alternatives and developing a Fish Passage Management Plan (see Volume
2 Appendix Q1 Fish Passage Management Plan). The assessment process also provides
information to support the overall assessment on Fish and Fish Habitat regarding the
specific issue of fish passage.
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1.3

Process

1.3.1

Overview of Assessment Approach
Several fish species in the Peace River, notably bull trout, make seasonal feeding and
spawning migrations past the Project dam site and into tributaries. Many species are
predicted to continue these migrations following construction of the facilities and
reservoir formation. Therefore, fish passage is an important environmental
consideration of the Project.
Experience from facilities across North America has demonstrated that fish passage
requirements are site-specific, and depend on the configuration of the dam,
characteristics of the fish community and regional fisheries management objectives.
The assessment is complicated for new dams because the fish community and
movement patterns may change following reservoir formation. Additionally, the
regulatory management objectives for the new reservoir and downstream
communities are uncertain.
Compass led the development of an approach for assessing fish passage alternatives
consisting of components described in this Section, which:





Adhere to principles used previously in regulatory discussions concerning
entrainment at existing facilities,
Employ a structured decision making alternatives assessment approach to
explicitly consider representative environmental, social, regulatory and
economic implications of a wide range of technical alternatives,
Undertake the alternatives assessment via a series of technical workshops in
the presence of regulators and experts to help ensure BC Hydro could
understand key areas of regulatory concern.

The overall alternatives assessment process involved three lines of analysis which
were integrated through the structured decision making workshops, including:
1.

2.

3.

Technical feasibility: Engineering-based assessments of whether and how a
technical alternative could be implemented at the facility given the hydraulic,
geotechnical and dam safety considerations. Engineering assessments were
made by BC Hydro engineering, with inputs from external fish passage
experts.
Biological effectiveness: Assessments were made of the expected biological
implications of the technical alternatives. This was largely achieved through
the use of biological modelling of fish passage under mitigation for identified
species by external expert fish biologist consultants (ESSA Technologies Ltd.;
Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish
Passage Biological Modelling).
Other implications: Assessments were also made of social and economic
implications of the technical alternatives by BC Hydro and external experts
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In particular, the assessment followed guidance from regulatory guiding documents
relevant to fish passage management (e.g., Practitioner’s Guide to Fish Passage for
DFO Habitat Management Staff (DFO 2007) and Practitioners Guide to the Risk
Management Framework for DFO Habitat Management Staff (DFO undated)). The
technical assessment also broadly mirrored that used to manage fish passage issues at
existing BC Hydro facilities (e.g., Revelstoke, Mica, Hugh Keenleyside) and in the
Environmental Assessment at other BC Hydro facilities (e.g., John Hart and Aberfeldie
redevelopments).
1.3.2

Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment Principles
BC Hydro manages fish passage issues at existing facilities through the application of
a number of principles, several of which are directly applicable to new facilities. These
principles guided the development of an approach to assessing fish passage
alternatives during this alternatives assessment and so are reproduced here. Principles
1-3 are adapted from the BC Hydro, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and BC Ministry of
Environment, Fish-Hydro Management Committee’s Working Principles for the BC
Hydro Entrainment Strategy (Fish-Hydro Management Committee, 2011). Principle 4
from the Working Principles concerns legal certainty, which is not directly applicable
in the context of this assessment, and thus is not presented below. The text in
Principles 1-3 presented below have been minimally edited (as highlighted in the
square brackets), to adapt to the context of fish passage alternatives for a new facility.

Working Principles for the BC Hydro Entrainment Strategy
(Fish-Hydro Management Committee, 2011).
Principle 1: Impacts will be assessed taking into consideration Fisheries
Management Objectives at the watershed scale
The purpose of this principle is to address the issue of assessing fish impacts at a
watershed scale. Where Fisheries Management Objectives (FMO’s) exist, they will be
considered in developing appropriate mitigation options.
In some cases, impacts at the individual fish level will be an important consideration;
this may be particularly true for the protection of SARA-listed species. In other cases,
impacts at the fish population level may be of over-riding importance. In terms of
ecosystem processes and linkages, assessments will need to consider, as necessary,
such aspects as fish habitat, the dynamics of fish loss to upstream populations and fish
recruitment to downstream populations, and food chain dynamics.
In the context of entrainment risk management, it is recognized that in some cases
there might be a need to evaluate a range of potentially negative and positive effects
across various ecosystem elements. For example, entrainment mitigation at a facility
may reduce individual fish kills, but it may also reduce downstream recruitment.
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Principle 2: [Fish passage alternatives]– will be evaluated against
environmental, social and financial objectives
Through the provision of reliable, cost-effective energy, the operation of BC Hydro
facilities provides a significant range of benefits to society. However, these benefits
must be balanced against the potential risk to valued ecosystem components. In
making entrainment management decisions, BC Hydro would like to balance,
environmental, social and financial objectives.
On the environmental side, important objectives and attributes related to the
conservation of fish and fish habitat will emerge. On the social side, there will be a
clear focus on fisheries management objectives, which the regulatory agencies will
identify. Finally, from a financial perspective, the estimated cost of [fish passage
alternatives] will be evaluated.
Structured decision-making techniques will be used to evaluate [fish passage
alternatives].
Principle 3: Decisions will be based on the best available information
The best available information – broadly categorized to include both ‘applied science’
information and ‘policy’ information – should be applied to assess [fish passage
alternatives]. Implicit in this is the need to determine what levels of risk will trigger
mitigative action, and what level of action will be deemed sufficient from a regulatory
perspective.
Recognizing the existence of data gaps and uncertainties, proposals have been made on
the basis of the best available information, with a commitment to improve information
quality over time. Structured decision-making tools and techniques that are
consistent with and build on DFO’s Risk Management Framework (DFO, Undated)
were used to support clear, consistent decision-making.

For Principle 1, the geographic scope of the assessment includes the Local Assessment
Area for the Valued Component of Fish and Fish Habitat, as described in the
Environmental Impact Statement Guidelines for the Project.
For Principle 3, here the “commitment to improve information quality over time” refers to
commitments by the proponent for data collection and monitoring, in discussion with
the regulatory agencies. Therefore, BC Hydro also proposed a new principle that
elaborates on uncertainties and information quality, and specifically addresses
approaches to adaptive management. This new principle, presented below, is related
to Principle 3 in the context of the development of a new facility and implicit to fish
entrainment strategies:
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1.3.2.1

Principle 4: Adaptive Management Approaches to Potentially Preferred Alternatives Will Be
Considered

Although some technical and biological uncertainties may be resolved prior to the
construction of the Project, it may not be possible to address all uncertainties without
field trials or until candidate solutions are implemented. Adaptive management
approaches should be explored to determine whether clearer evaluation of alternatives
can be achieved by the learning obtained from field trials prior to or during the
construction period and/or early operational years.
Adaptive management considerations are contemplated in Agency guidance
documents. In its Operational Policy Statement on Adaptive Management Measures
under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEA Agency 2010), the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency defines adaptive management as:
“…a planned and systematic process for continuously improving environmental
practices by learning about their outcomes. Adaptive management provides flexibility to
identify and implement new mitigation measures or to modify existing ones during the
life of a project.”
On considering adaptive management in environmental assessment, the Agency
states:
“Due to factors such as the complexities of ecosystems and difficulties predicting details
of future development, all EAs involve some level of uncertainty regarding the
identification of environmental effects, the assessment of their significance and the
effectiveness of mitigation measures. The Act implicitly recognizes uncertainty by
requiring a follow-up program for all projects that undergo an assessment by
comprehensive study or a review panel.
“…projects that undergo comprehensive study or panel review would be expected to
often include elements of adaptive management.”
A similar perspective is taken by DFO in its Practitioners Guide to Fish Passage (DFO
2007), which states:
“The level of risk may … increase due to a high level of uncertainty associated with
predicting either the residual effects or in determining the sensitivity of fish and fish
habitat. Depending on the nature of the consequences, it may be possible to authorize
certain high risk development proposals conditional on monitoring and a commitment
by the proponent to undertake any upgrades or modifications that might be required.
This is often the case when approving fish-ways since monitoring and modification is
often required to ensure optimal efficiency.”
1.3.3

Structured Decision Making (SDM)
BC Hydro employed Structured Decision Making (SDM) to assess fish passage
alternatives at the Project. SDM is an organized approach to identifying and
evaluating alternatives and making defensible choices in difficult decision situations
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that include uncertainty. It is designed to deliver insight to decision makers about how
well their objectives may be satisfied by alternative courses of action, how risky some
alternatives are relative to others, and what the core trade-offs or choices are (Gregory,
et al. 2012). (SDM is broadly synonymous with ‘Triple Bottom Line’ decision making).
In all recent multi-agency planning concerning fish passage and entrainment issues at
major hydroelectric facilities in British Columbia, SDM has been used to consider
multiple objectives, assess uncertainties and to help design adaptive management
requirements. Major processes that have considered fish passage issues in at least
some form include:




Water Use Planning (Government of BC, 1998)
Fish and Wildlife Compensation Program (FWCP)
Fish Entrainment Strategy (BC Hydro, 2005)

The generic steps of SDM were followed and are broadly used to structure this report.






1.3.4

Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:
Step 6:

Establish the Process and Clarify the Decision Context
Define Objectives1 and Performance Measures
Develop Alternatives
Estimate Consequences
Evaluate Alternatives
Consider Implementation and Monitoring

Fish Passage Technology Alternatives Assessment Workshops
A series of four workshops provided a forum for the alternatives assessment.
Workshop participants included Site C Clean Energy Project environmental and
engineering staff and consultants, representatives from Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO), the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations
(MFLNRO), the BC Ministry of Environment (MOE), and (for Workshop 1 only), four
fish passage experts from the US and Canada (detailed below). The workshops
provided an effective means to exchange information and receive clarification from
fisheries regulators regarding regulatory requirements.

Terminology note: In the decision analysis literature (e.g., Clemen 1996), the term
‘objective’ is used to refer to the identification of an interest and a preferred direction
of movement, e.g., ‘minimize negative impacts to grayling’. This usage is subtly
different in fisheries management, where objectives for fish are typically stated in
terms of targeted outcomes, such as ‘ensure grayling populations are maintained to X
condition’. When setting regulations, clearly defining targets is required. However,
for an alternatives analysis, the interest is in exploring the multi-objective
consequences associated with one approach versus another. For this reason, for the
purpose of exploration in this alternatives assessment, this document uses the decision
analysis convention except when specifically referring to Provincial “Fishery
Management Objectives”.
1
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The workshops were undertaken to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clarify regulatory policy and to identify management priorities for fish
passage,
Identify and screen all potential fish passage mitigation alternatives based on
technical feasibility for the Project,
Examine the biological risk to fish populations and the biological effectiveness
of short-listed fish passage mitigations alternatives, and
Discuss preliminary perspectives on the results of the analyses.

The workshops were also used to help compile and organize the best available
information for the assessment. Table 1 summarizes information specifically
developed to support this analysis.
Table 1: Summary of supporting information used to support this assessment

Title

Author(s)

Use in this alternatives
assessment

Volume 2 Appendix Q3
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment B Fish
Passage Biological
Modelling

ESSA Technologies

Bull trout, Arctic grayling
and kokanee population
modelling used to assess
the impacts of alternatives
on conservation and
sustainable use objectives

Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment C-1
Upstream Fish Passage
Assessment

GEI Consultants

Used to screen available
upstream passage
technology components

Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment C-2
Assessment of
Downstream Fish
Exclusion and Passage
Technology

Alden Research Labs

Used to screen available
downstream passage
technology components

Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment C-3
Turbine Passage Survival
Estimates

R2 Resource Consultants

Used to provide estimates
of turbine passage survival
– an input to the
population and Heuristic
models

Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management

GEI Consultants and R2

Used to discuss the
relative importance of fish
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1.4

Title

Author(s)

Use in this alternatives
assessment

Plan, Attachment C-4 Fish
Mortality During River
Diversion

Resource Consultants

mortality during river
diversion

Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment C-5 Fish
Swimming Speeds

Katopodis Ecohydraulics

Used to help estimate
entrainment probabilities

Volume 2 Appendix Q5
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap
and Haul Conceptual
Design

Klohn Crippen Berger,
SNC Lavalin

Used to provide a detailed
assessment of a trap and
haul upstream passage
system

Volume 2 Appendix Q5
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment D-1 Full
Height Fish Ladder
Conceptual Design

Klohn Crippen Berger,
SNC Lavalin

Used to provide a detailed
assessment of a full height
fishway upstream passage
system

Volume 2 Appendix Q5
Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment D-1
Engineering Feasibility Of
Angled Bar Racks for
Downstream Fish Passage

Klohn Crippen Berger,
SNC Lavalin

Used to provide an
engineering feasibility of
angled bar racks for
downstream fish passage

Important Context for Fish Passage at the Site C Clean Energy Project
Early in the alternatives assessment process, the following aspects of the Project were
identified as key considerations for fish passage.

1.4.1

Technical Context
The Project dam would be 60 metres above the riverbed. There are technical issues
associated with passage technologies for high head dams that make some technical
solutions infeasible.
The Project would have relatively high water velocity in the approach channel and
reservoir and near the facility, which would preclude the application of some
downstream passage alternatives.
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The Project would be constructed over a period of approximately seven years. After
three years of preliminary construction and the channelization of the river using coffer
dams, the Peace River would be diverted through two tunnels in the north
embankment of the river. When the dam is commissioned and filled at the seventh
year, this diversion would end and water would be directed through the generating
station turbines. No impediments to upstream and downstream fish passage would be
anticipated during channelization. During channelization, depths and velocities for
upstream migration would be available in the channelized section. During the river
diversion stage of construction and operation phase of the Project, fish would be
unable to move upstream given the water velocities in the tunnels (>13 m/s; Volume 2
Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C-4 Fish Mortality During
River Diversion) and obstruction from the Site Dam and generating station, without
fish passage provision.
Although the primary focus of this analysis was on the long term operational
situation, the period of diverted flow is also an important consideration of a fish
passage management plan. The hydraulic conditions, both upstream and downstream,
during the construction and operation phases are different because the approach and
outlet configurations differ between these phases.
1.4.2

Biological Context
The development of a dam at the Project is expected to shift the transition zone from
cold, clear water to cool, turbid water from its current location near the dam site to a
new location further downstream (CSAS 2012). As such, certain species that are
adapted to cool, turbid water that once extended their movements westwards
upstream of the dam site (e.g.,walleye) may no longer be biologically suited to that
location2.
Uncertainty regarding future fisheries management objectives in the new reservoir
and Peace River downstream of the Project dam was a challenge for an alternatives
assessment of potential fish passage technologies. The Province of BC’s fisheries
management objectives were being clarified in a separate process, and concurrently to
the alternatives assessment (see Section 2.1.2 below). Decisions about which species
should or should not be passed upstream and downstream of the dam involve
biological, regulatory and values-based considerations. These species-specific passage
decisions should be revisited at an appropriate future point.

2

Refer to Table 1 for scientific names
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2

Methods

2.1

Fish Passage Objectives and Performance Measures

2.1.1

Introduction
Step 2 of an SDM process is to Define Objectives and Performance Measures.
To retain consistency with its entrainment assessments at other existing facilities, BC
Hydro organized the ‘SDM’ objectives to be used to evaluate fish passage technology
alternatives into four categories of objectives:





2.1.2

Conservation
Sustainable Use
Regulatory
Financial

Conservation Objectives and Performance Measures
Potential effects on conservation values can take several forms. For example,
MFLNRO (Government of BC 2011) refer to conservation objectives and performance
measures concerning:






Abundance
Species distribution
o In recognition of the need to maintain a sufficiently large distribution
to ensure healthy and viable populations that are resilient to natural
perturbations.
Population structure
o The structure and function of interactions among subpopulations.
Size and age distribution

It was important to examine potential consequences of technical alternatives on all
species of fish in the Local Assessment Area. However, it is not necessary, nor
desirable to develop specific models for all species of fish in the area. A first task was
therefore to identify the appropriate level of modelling required to assess potential
consequences on each species.
In 2011, the Government of British Columbia developed a “draft for discussion and
engagement” discussion document entitled, Recommended Fish, Wildlife and Ecosystem
Valued Components and Objectives for the Lower Peace River, Site C Project Area
(Government of BC 2011). Included in this document is a summary of suggested
indicator species for the Lower Peace River Watershed: rainbow trout, walleye, bull
trout, mountain whitefish, Arctic grayling, goldeye and burbot.
This information helped BC Hydro focus on more detailed information needs for these
species. However, information needs for understanding potential fish passage
alternatives are somewhat different, since a primary factor is consideration of whether
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a population is likely to be affected by the provision or absence of fish passage
technologies.
During the course of this series of workshops on fish passage, BC Hydro asked
MFLNRO and MOE for clarification on species priorities in relation to needs for the
fish passage alternatives assessment. These agencies met on 7 June 2012 to discuss this
request and the meeting outcome was recorded in Government of BC (2012).
A key outcome of this meeting is shown in Table 2. Information in two of the columns
informs the fish passage assessment3:




Would fish passage (i.e., some form of fish passage provision) help meet
objectives? – This question considered whether the use of fish passage
technologies would likely have a bearing on the ability of a species to fulfil its
life cycle in a post-dam situation. With the exception of kokanee, the role of
entrainment protection was not considered. Also, when a species could
theoretically be assisted to fulfil its life cycle over broader spatial distribution
via fish passage technologies but where doing so was considered unlikely to
help meet fish management objectives, then this was rated as a ‘No’ (e.g.
walleye).
What is the priority for fish passage information for assessment? – In the
case that the response to the first question was ‘Yes’, this question followed up
with a suggestion on the level of detail of information BC Hydro should
consider providing on fish passage –related issues. Note that a ‘Low’ rating
here does not mean that a species is ‘unimportant’ – rather that this group
considers that the level of information that should be provided for this species
need not be at the same degree of rigour as those rated ‘High’. For example,
more detail would be expected on bull trout fish passage issues than issues
concerning suckers.

Table 2: MFLNRO and MOE judgments and perspectives on species with information
priority for fish passage technology assessment

1
2

Arctic
grayling
Bull trout

3

Kokanee

4

Lake

Thymallus
arcticus
Salvelinus
confluentus
Oncorhynchus
nerka
Coregonus

Would FP
help meet
objectives?
Uncertain

Priority for
FP
assessment?
H

Likely
affected
by
habitat
change?
Y

Y

H

Y

H

Intense

N

NA

Y

M

Intense

N

NA

Y

M

Moderate

Priority
for EA
info
H

Priority for
post-dam
monitoring
Intense

Note that the remaining three columns in the table were provided to BC Hydro as
suggestions for the preparation of other Site C documentation and are not discussed
further here.
3
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5
6

whitefish
Lake trout

9

Mountain
whitefish
Rainbow
trout
Pygmy
whitefish
Brook trout

10
11
12

Burbot
Goldeye
Northern pike

13
14
15

17

Yellow perch
Walleye
Largescale
sucker
Longnose
sucker
White sucker

18

Finescale dace

19

Flathead chub

20

Longnose
dace
Lake chub

7
8

16

21
22

24

Northern
pikeminnow
Northern
redbelly dace
Peamouth

25

Pearl dace

26

Redside
shiner
Spottail
shiner
Trout-perch

23

27
28
29
30
31

Prickly
sculpin
Slimy sculpin
Spoonhead
sculpin

Would FP
help meet
objectives?

Priority for
FP
assessment?

Likely
affected
by
habitat
change?

N

NA

Y

M

Moderate

Uncertain

H

Y

H

Intense

Uncertain

H

Y

H

Intense

N

NA

N

L

NA

N

NA

N

L

NA

N
N
N

NA
NA
NA

Y
Y
Y

H
H
M

Moderate
Intense
Moderate

N
N
Uncertain

NA
NA
L

N
Y
Y

L
H
L

Baseline
Intense
Baseline

Uncertain

L

Y

L

Baseline

Uncertain

L

Y

L

Baseline

N

NA

N

L

Baseline

N

NA

Y

M

Baseline

N

NA

Y

M

Baseline

N

NA

Y

L

Baseline

N

NA

Y

M

Baseline

N

NA

N

L

Baseline

Mylocheilus
caurinus
Margariscus
margarita
Richardsonius
balteatus
Notropis
hudsonius
Percopsis
omiscomaycus
Cottus asper

N

NA

Y

L

Baseline

N

NA

N

L

Baseline

N

NA

Y

L

Baseline

N

NA

Y

L

Baseline

N

NA

L

Baseline

N

NA

Uncertai
n
Y

L

Baseline

Cottus cognatus
Cottus ricei

N
N

NA
NA

Y
Y

L
M

Baseline
Baseline

clupeaformis
Salvelinus
namaycush
Prosopium
williamsoni
Oncorhyncus
mykiss
Prosopium
coulteri
Salvelinus
fontinalis
Lota lota
Hiodon alosoides
Ptychocheilus
oregonensis
Perca flavescens
Sander vitreus
Catostomus
macrocheilus
Catostomus
catostomus
Catostomus
commersoni
Phoxinus
neogaeus
Platygobio
gracilus
Rhinichthys
cataractae
Couesius
plumbeus
Ptychocheilus
oregonensis
Phoxinus eos

Priority
for EA
info

Priority for
post-dam
monitoring
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Brook
stickleback

Culea inconstans

Would FP
help meet
objectives?
N

Priority for
FP
assessment?
NA

Likely
affected
by
habitat
change?
N

Priority
for EA
info
L

Priority for
post-dam
monitoring
Baseline

Where:
N = No, Y = Yes, NA = Not Applicable, L=Low, M=Medium/Moderate,
H=High
“Baseline”, “Moderate” and “Intense” are suggested levels of post-dam
monitoring assessment by species. See (Government of BC 2012) for further
information.
These discussions highlighted bull trout as being the priority species for detailed
evaluation of fish passage technologies, since there is high certainty that fish passage
could serve to meet management objectives. Several other species including Arctic
grayling, mountain whitefish and rainbow trout and were considered by MFLNRO
and MOE to have uncertainty as to their degree of sensitivity to fish passage
technology alternatives, yet remained a high priority for assessment.
Suckers were noted as a species potentially affected by fish passage technologies, but
of lower information priority because they are not expected to be exposed to
population-level consequences in either the upstream or downstream sections of the
Peace River system.
Other species potentially affected by passage constraints including burbot, goldeye,
walleye were not considered a priority for the fish passage technology assessment
because MFLNRO and MOE participants judged it unlikely that there would be an
interest in passing these cool, turbid water species up into the reservoir environment.
Detailed population models for bull trout, Arctic grayling and kokanee were
developed (Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment B
Fish Passage Biological Modelling). Further rationales behind the selection of these
species for modelling are described in this Appendix. Other species were examined
with a heuristic model to estimate potential conservation consequences of all
alternatives on all fish species. The term ‘heuristic model’ is used to refer to the
model’s basic framework that structures the evaluation of passage risks for each
species (see section 2.3.5 for further details).
The conservation objectives and performance measures used by this analysis are
described below.
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2.1.2.1

Conservation: Bull Trout

The anticipated consequences of fish passage technology alternatives on bull trout
conservation objectives were estimated using a range of biological performance
measures. The modelling documented in Volume 2, Appendix Q3 estimated
performance measures for bull trout that spawn in the Halfway River and inhabit the
Peace River. The following five summary measures are used in the alternatives
assessment.
Objective
Performance Measure
Abundance Adults US
Number
Abundance Adults DS
Number
Abundance Adults Total
Number
Age and Size Distribution
Mean Age
Distribution
% with access to spawning habitat
Meta-population
Connectivity with upstream
US = Upstream, DS = Downstream, BT = bull trout
Detailed descriptions for these performance measures, which are summarized below,
are provided in Volume 2, Appendix Q3.
Abundance Adults Upstream (US)
The number of mature bull trout in the Halfway River plus the number of mature bull
trout in the Peace River upstream of the Site C dam.
Abundance Adults Downstream (DS)
The number of mature bull trout in the Peace River below the Site C Dam.
Abundance Adults Total
This is the sum of the upstream and downstream abundances.
Age / Size Distribution
Mean age is provided as a proxy for size / age distribution.
Distribution
This indicator relates the percentage of adults with access to spawning habitat. In the
pre-dam context, it is calculated as the sum of tributary, reservoir and downstream
adults divided by the total number of adults (i.e., is 100% by definition, provided for
comparison purposes). In the post-dam context, downstream adults that are unable to
return upstream past the dam are omitted and so values less than 100% are attained.
The abundance and distribution measures are not necessarily correlated because
higher access to spawning habitat does not necessarily lead to higher abundance.
Meta-population
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One measure of the conservation objective is to maintain the existing meta-population
structure. This assessment uses a measure of connectivity between individuals
upstream and downstream of the Project.
This measure simply notes whether some form of upstream connectivity is being
attempted. If so, the alternative is flagged with a 1. If not, it scores zero.
Sensitivity Analysis
A key assumption of the bull trout model was the proportion of the reservoir
population that would continue to move downstream past the Site C dam following
construction. To explore this uncertainty, modellers provided results under two
hypotheses:




2.1.2.2

Hypothesis 1 – high number of bull trout past the dam (34% of the bull trout
that reach the Peace River / new reservoir over the long term attempt to pass
the Project site)
Hypothesis 2 – low number of bull trout past the dam (5% of the bull trout
that reach the Peace River / new reservoir over the long term attempt to pass
the Project site)

Conservation: Arctic Grayling

The objectives and performance measures developed for Arctic grayling are similar to
those developed for bull trout, with the exception that, given data availability,
abundance is quantified in terms of relative abundance rather than actual numbers of
fish.
Objective
Relative Abundance
Mean Age
Meta-population

Performance Measure
% Baseline Population
Mean Age
Connectivity with upstream

Relative Abundance
This is the percentage of expected grayling abundance relative to a modelled ‘predam’ scenario, provided as a reference. For example, a value of 100% would indicate
the expectation that an alternative would result in the same population as the pre-dam
situation.
Age / Size Distribution
Mean age is provided as a proxy for size / age distribution.
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Meta-population
One measure of the conservation objective is to maintain the existing meta-population
structure. This assessment uses a measure of connectivity between individuals in the
Peace River and tributaries upstream and downstream of the Project.
This measure simply notes whether an alternative includes some form of upstream
connectivity, to pass upstream Arctic grayling that may have moved downstream past
the dam. If so, the alternative is flagged with a 1. If not, it scores zero. Because the
scenarios examined assumed that Arctic grayling do not enter the reservoir (described
in Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish Passage
Biological Modelling), only those alternatives that attempt to provide for downstream
passage via tributary collection (described below) with associated upstream passage
for the return will be rated a 1 on this scale.
Sensitivity Analysis
The potential implications of two different values for the assumed tributary to
downstream passage efficiency were modelled:



Downstream collection and passage efficiency of 75%
Downstream collection and passage efficiency of 25%

For further details of this modelling, see Volume 2, Appendix Q3.
2.1.2.3

Conservation – Other Species Potentially Affected By Fish Passage

The following objectives and performance measures were developed for other species
identified as potentially being affected by fish passage.
Objective
Mountain whitefish relative density
Largescale sucker relative density
Longnose sucker relative density
White sucker relative density

Performance Measure
relative kg / ha
relative kg / ha
relative kg / ha
relative kg / ha

Because mountain whitefish and the three sucker species are considered to be a
slightly lower information priority than bull trout and Arctic grayling, analysis
focused on establishing their relative abundance (in terms of biomass per area) rather
than the more specific indicators used for bull trout and Arctic grayling.
Relative fish density in the reservoir is presented for the other species listed. This
number is based on a relative index of 1 kg/ha, where 1 represents the density of these
fish under post-dam conditions with no fish passage mitigation.
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2.1.2.4

Regulatory: Fish Mortality

There is federal regulatory interest in understanding the anticipated extent of fish
mortality, regardless of implications on population-level performance measures.
Objective
Bull trout mortality
Kokanee mortality
Lake whitefish relative mortality
Lake trout relative mortality
Mountain whitefish relative mortality
Rainbow trout relative mortality

Performance Measure
Adults + Juveniles
Adults + Juveniles
Base 100 - Heuristic model
Base 100 - Heuristic model
Base 100 - Heuristic model
Base 100 - Heuristic model

Fish mortality is expected to occur as a result of: 1) entrainment mortality, and, 2) if
implemented, from mitigation efforts themselves (e.g., mortality resulting from fish
handling during trap and haul operations). Fish mortality is tracked as a performance
measure because it is of regulatory interest with respect to the Fisheries Act. Fish
mortality considerations are included in the population models for bull trout, Arctic
grayling and kokanee, and the indicators associated with these models explicitly
capture the implications of mortality on abundance.
For bull trout and kokanee, absolute numbers of modelled mortality are presented. No
numbers are presented for Arctic grayling because it is assumed that grayling will not
leave tributaries and so be subject to entrainment. For other species for which
entrainment mortality could potentially be a factor, an index of estimated impact is
presented based on expected annual mortality per 100 fish in the reservoir using the
heuristic model described in Section 2.3.5.
2.1.2.5

Social: Sustainable Use

For bull trout, sustainable use was estimated using the performance measure of
‘angler-days’.
Kokanee abundance under the fish passage alternatives is represented in terms of the
density of kokanee anticipated to be in the reservoir, in units of kg / ha.
Relative fish density in the reservoir is presented for the other species listed and used
to estimate a relative measure of potential sustainable use. Abundance in this case is
based on a relative index of 1 kg/ha, where 1 represents the density of these fish under
post-dam conditions with no fish passage mitigation.

Objective
Total bull trout angler days
Kokanee density
Lake whitefish relative density

Performance Measure
Angler-days
kg/ha
relative kg / ha
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Objective
Lake trout relative density
Rainbow trout relative density

2.1.2.6

Performance Measure
relative kg / ha
relative kg / ha

Financial

The financial consequences of the alternatives were characterized through
consideration of capital cost and operating cost objectives.
Objective
Capital cost
Operating cost

2.2

Fish Passage Alternatives

2.2.1

Introduction

Performance Measure
$ millions
$ millions / year

Step 3 of an SDM process is to Develop Alternatives
Fish passage technologies can perform one of four overall functions:





Pass target fish upstream
Prevent passage of selected fish upstream
Pass target fish downstream
Prevent the passage of selected fish downstream

Many technologies have been used around the world for managing the passage of fish
across dams. As part of its fish passage alternatives assessment, BC Hydro took a
multi-stage approach to identify and evaluate potential passage alternatives.
In summary, the process followed is illustrated in Figure 1.
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1. Identification of
universe of fish passage
technologies

2. Initial Project
suitability screening

3. Concurrent
engineering evaluation /
SDM evaluation

4. Identification of
preferred approach to
fish passage management

Figure 1: Summary of ‘funnel’ process used to identify a preferred fish passage technology

First, BC Hydro sought external expert assistance in both identifying the universe of
available fish passage technologies, and in providing an initial screen of these
technologies to develop a short list of candidate technical components. During the
third stage in the evaluation two activities occurred in tandem: Site C Clean Energy
Project engineers, with input from the experts, evaluated the technical feasibility of the
shortlisted technologies, concurrently with the structured decision making analysis
documented here. Finally a preferred approach to fish passage management was
identified.
2.2.2

Identification of Fish Passage Technologies and Initial Site C Suitability Feasibility Screening
On February 7-8, 2012, at the first of the four workshops undertaken as part of this
process, BC Hydro invited a panel of external fish passage experts to discuss fish
passage technologies and to help design a screening process for identifying which
technologies to carry forward for more detailed consideration. The experts were:





Peter Christensen (R2 Resource Consultants)
Chris Katopodis (Katopodis Ecohydraulics)
Steve Rainey (GEI Consultants)
Chick Sweeney (Alden Research Labs)

At this workshop, the experts emphasized the importance of considering fish passage
technologies as complete systems with specific functional components. Both
downstream and upstream systems include:
Fish collection components:


Identification of collection site
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o To ensure fish proximity to the location of the passage technologies
Attraction / guidance technologies
o To ensure fish are guided to the precise location where they can be
collected or ‘excluded’
Collection / exclusion technologies
o In which fish are either collected or otherwise ‘excluded’ from the
flow of water

Fish conveyance components:




Volitional or non-volitional conveyance
o In which collected or excluded fish are enabled to move freely
(volitional) or are otherwise transported (non-volitional) from one
side of the dam to another
Sampling, sorting and enumeration technologies
o In which fish can be counted, sampled and potentially separated
according to management requirements

Fish release components:



Selection of release site
Release facility technologies to ensure no injury or mortality

Although the design of any complete passage system needs to consider each of these
factors, some components have greater design importance than others at a technology
assessment stage because they may constitute a critical limiting factor in the use of the
system as a whole.
At the workshop, experts and participants undertook an exercise in which each of the
technical components were considered in terms of their suitability for use at the
Project. Participants also discussed with experts many of the factors involved in the
design and selection of complete passage systems.
Following this workshop, each of the experts was asked to provide follow-up support
and documentation to assist in this Alternatives Assessment (Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C Fish Passage Expert Reports).
The following sections summarize the conclusions of the technological screening
process and subsequent discussions and analysis.

2.2.3

Downstream Passage Technology Screening
The universe of downstream passage technologies and their potential applicability at
an initial screening level at the proposed Site C dam and generating station were
reviewed in detail (Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-2 Assessment of Downstream Fish Exclusion and Passage Technology).
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At such a screening level, there does not appear to be a limiting shortage of available
downstream system components relating to fish attraction and guidance, conveyance or
fish release.
However, the range of technologies available to safely collect or exclude sufficient
numbers of fish to avoid a population-level effect at the Project is limited. Table 3
shows the range of technologies used for this purpose in hydroelectric systems around
the world and the initial screening with respect to use at the Project. Most of these
technologies would in theory be employed in the approach channel, in front of the
penstock entry or inside the penstocks, though some could be used elsewhere, e.g. in
tributaries. The special case of tributary collection (described below) is discussed
further below.
Table 3: Screening Summary of Approach Channel, Powerhouse and Turbine Intake-based
Downstream Exclusion Technologies (Adapted from Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-2 Assessment of Downstream Fish Exclusion and Passage
Technology)

Technology
Bar Racks

Summary
Use of closely spaced bar racks
to exclude all but very small fish
from turbine intakes.

Initial Screening
Retain.

Exclusionary
Nets

Use of full-reservoir depth fine
mesh nets to prevent fish from
passing the net plane to
reservoir downstream.

Reject – Velocities are higher
than the levels (< 3-6 cm/s)
required to prevent fish
impingement and excessive
loads on and tearing of nets.

Low Velocity
Screens

Use of low approach velocity
component (< 12 cm/s) wall
screens, either single panel or varrangement angled to the flow
to dewater and guide fish to a
bypass with reduced fish
transport flow.

Retain as a component for
partial flow bypass systems.

Penstock
(Eicher) Screens

A high approach velocity
component (< 90 cm/s) wedge or
profile wire in-penstock floor
screen at an angle to the flow to
exclude fish and guide them to a
bypass with a reduced fish
transport flow.

Reject – Penstock velocities (> 5
m/s) are far above the threshold
of safe performance.
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High Velocity
Screens
Modular
Inclined Screens
(MIS)

A high velocity wedge or profile
wires screen in the turbine
intake at a 10-20 degree angle to
the flow to exclude fish and
guide them to a bypass with a
reduced fish transport flow.

Retain (Conditionally) as a
component for partial flow
bypass systems, but not for
turbine exclusion.

Turbine Intake
Bar Screens

A high approach velocity
component (< 90 cm/s) wedge or
profile wire screen installed in
the upper 1/3 to 1/2 of the
turbine intake at an angle to the
flow to exclude fish and guide
them into the intake gate well
for collection and bypass.

Retain (Conditionally)
dependent on feasibility of
modifying intake dimensions to
provide lower screen velocities.

Turbine Intake
Traveling
Screens

A high approach velocity
component (< 90 cm/s) traveling
plastic mesh screen installed in
the upper 1/3 to 1/2 of the
turbine intake at an angle to the
flow to exclude fish and guide
them into the intake gate well
for collection and bypass.

Retain (Conditionally)
dependent on feasibility of
modifying intake dimensions to
provide lower screen velocities.

In the context of Approach Channel, Powerhouse and Turbine Intake-based systems,
Volume 2 Appendix Q4 concludes that:







Exclusionary nets and Penstock (Eicher) Screens were inappropriate primarily
to the high velocities found at Site C.
Low Velocity Screens and High Velocity Screens Modular Inclined Screens
(MIS) were potentially applicable only for the dewatering stage of fish
collection in the partial flow bypass systems. The primary technology for fish
collection in these systems was bar racks, turbine intake or travelling screens,
and the feasibility for these components of the systems are assessed
separately.
Turbine Intake Bar Screens and Turbine Intake Traveling Screens were
initially conditionally retained (i.e. not screened out)dependent on feasibility
of modifying intake dimensions to lower velocities at the screens. Subsequent
engineering analysis showed that it would not be possible to meet the
required hydraulic criteria, and so these technologies were also rejected.
Bar racks were carried forward to more detailed engineering evaluation.

Several of these technologies could be employed in other contexts. For example, they
could be used as part of a system to collect downstream migrating fish from tributaries
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to the reservoir. The potential feasibility and biological effectiveness of tributary was
examined for the Moberly River targeting Arctic grayling. Alternative 4 included
tributary collection in the Moberly River for Arctic grayling, although more detailed
technological assessment of tributary collection would be required to confirm
feasibility.
2.2.4

Summary of Engineering Evaluation of Downstream Passage Technologies
Bar racks passed the screening and were a key component of many downstream
passage systems.
Further engineering feasibility review of the potential use of bar racks for downstream
passage concluded that there are substantial technical limitations (Volume 2 Appendix
Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Engineering Feasibility Of Angled
Bar Racks for Downstream Fish Passage):


It would be difficult to meet the hydraulic criteria recommended to provide
good bar rack performance. If the design is modified to meet the uniform flow
distribution criterion, the true velocity vectors at the bar rack plane would still
exceed fish swimming capability and the ratio of sweeping to approach
velocity components near the downstream end of the powerhouse would be
too large;



There are no engineering precedents for a bar rack of this magnitude – the
largest installed angled bar rack is at a facility with a peak generating capacity
of ~ 38 MW;



Headloss across the bar rack would require significant supporting structures
and result in lost generation; and



Although debris loading is to be managed, debris is likely to accumulate on
the bar rack, thereby increasing velocities and head differential across the bar
rack and increasing the risk of fish impingement and injury.

In parallel to this engineering review, this alternatives assessment process considered
the biological and other implications of the provision of downstream passage using
bar rack-based systems in some alternatives. The results of this analysis are included
here because they help understand the hypothetical value of downstream passage
provision.

2.2.5

Upstream Passage Technology Screening
Technologies to attract, collect and convey fish upstream during the river diversion
and long-term operation phases for Site C are reviewed and an initial screening of
technologies is provided in Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment. Further engineering assessment
is provided in Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-
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1 Trap and Haul Conceptual Design, and Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Full Height Fish Ladder Conceptual Design.
The key functional needs of an upstream passage system include components that
provide:
Attraction: A key challenge in the design, operation and ultimate performance of these
systems is attracting fish to a collection facility. Potential facility locations and design
criteria to maximize attraction are presented.
Conveyance: Alternative methods to conveying fish upstream was important in the
initial screening and subsequent alternatives assessment. The ability to sort, sample
and enumerate was an important consideration to meet management objectives. These
data would also support effectiveness monitoring. Potential alternatives for fish
conveyance are shown in Table 4, along with notes on initial screening considerations
(adapted from Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment).
Release: The selection of release location is important to minimize the risk of reentrainment or predation and ensure species are released into habitats (e.g., in
tributaries to the Site C Reservoir) to meet management objectives. Some alternatives
provide more flexibility in release locations.
Table 4: Initial Screening Summary of Upstream Trapping and Conveyance Technologies

Technology
Baffled Chute
(Denil/Steeppass)

Summary
Wood, concrete, or aluminum
channels with prescribed
baffling, gradient, and length
that fish must ascend.

Initial Screening
Reject - Primarily suited for
smaller than 50 m high dams.

Pool and Weir
Ladder

A pool type fish ladder with a
series of pools that allow fish to
ascend and rest in each pool;
each pool is separated by a full
or partial weir.

Retain - Suited for any sized
full-height and partial-height
fishways.

Weir-Orifice
Ladder

A pool type fish ladder where
the flow between pools is split
between partial-width weir and
a submerged orifice.

Retain - Suited for any sized
full-height and partial-height
fishways.

Vertical Slot
Ladder

A pool type fish ladder where
the flow between pools is
through submerged orifices
only.

Retain - Backwater analysis of
lower ladder required to affirm
satisfactory slot transport
velocity.
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Technology
Pool and Chute
– Hybrid
Ladder

Summary
Pool-to-pool flow occurs at low
runoff, and chute flow occurs
during higher runoff.

Initial Screening
Reject - Applies to low height
dams.

Nature Type
Fishway

Nature-like fishways are
generally excavated, roughened,
low-gradient (5% +/-) channels.

Reject – Engineering safety
issues.

Rock Ramp
Fishway

A full- or partial-channel width
placement of boulders and
uniformly-graded rock at a low
gradient (5-10%) that extends
downstream from barrier and
intersects with historical channel
gradient downstream.

Reject - Not suitable for higher
barriers.

Sill Type
Fishway

Sill type fishways can be
concrete or boulder sills which
create pools that dissipate some
or all inflow energy.

Reject - Not suitable for higher
barriers.

Fish lift

Fish are lifted in a water-filled
hopper or other lifting device to
a conveyance structure that
delivers upstream migrants past
the dam.

Reject – Precedence, fish
sampling and release location
limitations.

Fish lock

Fish are attracted or crowded
into a lock chamber, activating a
closure device to prevent fish
from escaping. Flow is
introduced into the enclosed
lock, and raising the water
surface to forebay level, and
then opening a gate to allow the
fish to exit.

Reject – Precedence, fish
sampling and release location
limitations.

The initial screening and subsequent design feasibility assessment demonstrated that:


The Pool and Weir Ladder, Weir-Orifice Ladder, and Vertical Slot Ladder are
variant pool-type structures that could potentially be used either as a full
height fishway or as a partial height fishway leading to a trap and haul
conveyance system. The actual selection of which variant would be most
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2.2.6

appropriate would need to follow from further investigation. The two
approaches of a full height fish ladder (“fishway”) and a partial-height fish
ladder with holding-trap pool and subsequent road and/or boat transport
(“trap and haul”) were taken forward for more detailed engineering design
and Alternatives Assessment.
The feasibility of a full-height nature-type fishway was investigated further,
and judged technically infeasible due to geotechnical limitations for bank
stability and associated safety issues.
Fish lifts and locks were rejected both because their use at a facility like the
Project would be unprecedented, difficulties inherent in providing fish
sampling and sorting, and lack of flexibility in fish release locations.

Engineering Evaluation: Full Height Fishway and Partial Height Fishway with Trap and Haul for
Upstream Passage
Conceptual designs were developed for a trap and haul system and a full height fish
ladder (Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap
and Haul Conceptual Design; and Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment D-1 Full Height Fish Ladder Conceptual Design). The lower 10
vertical metres or so of both the full height fishway and a trap and haul system would
be very similar, because in both cases a ladder with additional attraction flow would
be required to attract fish out of the river to a collection point on one of the banks,
where fish would be sorted and sampled. For the full-height ladder, these fish would
be required to climb a further 50m elevation and several hundred metre horizontal
distance to pass upstream of the dam. For trap and haul, these fish would instead be
transported by road and/or boat to a preferred release location upstream of the dam.

2.2.7

Alternatives Examined
For the purposes of this alternatives assessment, participants at Workshop #2
developed fish passage alternatives for both upstream and downstream passage.
These alternatives covered the range of mitigation alternatives and were developed as
‘bookend’ alternatives, since analysis of the engineering feasibility for these
alternatives was occurring concurrently.
The choices considered when developing alternatives are shown in Table 5 and Table
6.
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Table 5: Downstream passage component elements

Label
Turbine
Approach channel bar racks collect larger fish & release
downstream

Approach channel bar racks collect larger fish & release in
reservoir

Moberly Arctic grayling
tributary collection

Description
Some fish will pass downstream via entrainment,
through the turbines during typical operations.
Bar racks in the approach channel guide fish
>250mm fork length to a collection point;
periodically these fish are trucked downstream of
the dam and released. This alternative is intended
to explore the consequences of reduced
entrainment mortality of larger fish (turbine
passage of smaller fish still occurs).
Similar to the above, except that the collected fish
are returned to the reservoir at a location away
from the approach channel. This alternative is
intended to explore the consequences of attempting
to prevent the downstream passage of fish >250mm
fork length.
For Moberly Arctic grayling only, attempts are
made to collect juveniles and to transport them
downstream of the dam.

Table 6: Upstream passage component elements

Label
None

Description
No mitigation; no fish pass upstream.

Trap and Haul

Attraction and collection of fish, targeting bull trout
but also collecting other fish species via a 10m fish
ladder leading to a collection point. After sorting
and counting, fish are hauled upstream.

(Full Height) Fishway

Attraction and collection of fish, targeting bull trout
but also collecting other fish species. After sorting
and counting, the fish in the fishway continues to
full height, allowing fish to enter the reservoir
upstream of the dam.

Table 7 summarizes the definitions of six alternatives that were compared using the
objectives and performance measures discussed above.
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Table 7: Definition of Alternatives
Alternative
1

Label

Downstream
passage

No Fish
Passage
Mitigation

Turbine

2

Upstream
Trap and
Haul

Turbine

3

Upstream
Fishway

Turbine

4

DS Passage,
US Trap
and Haul
Approach
channel bar
racks collect large
fish &
release
downstream
AND

5

6

DS Passage
Prevention

DS Passage
Prevention,
Upstream
Trap and
Haul

Approach
channel bar
racks collect large
fish &
release in
reservoir

Approach
channel bar
racks collect large
fish &
release in
reservoir

None

Trap & Haul

Moberly AG
tributary
collection
Upstream
passage

None

Trap & Haul

Fishway

Trap & Haul

Where:

DS = Downstream, US = Upstream, AG = Arctic grayling

Alternative 1: No Fish Passage Mitigation

Alternative 1 is the base Project with no additional fish passage mitigation. Some fish
will pass downstream via entrainment in the turbines. There is no provision for
upstream passage.
Alternative 2: Upstream Trap and Haul

Alternative 2 has no downstream passage mitigation, though some passage
downstream will occur as a result of entrainment through the turbines. Upstream
passage is provided by trap and haul.
Alternative 3: Upstream Fishway

Similar to Alternative 2, Alternative 3 has no downstream passage mitigation, though
some passage downstream will occur as a result of entrainment through the turbines.
Upstream passage is provided via a full height fishway to the reservoir.
Alternative 4: Downstream Passage (including AG tributary collection), Upstream Trap and
Haul

Alternative 4 was designed to explore the consequences of a ‘do everything’ strategy
for fish passage provision at the Project. Downstream, bar racks are used in the
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approach channel to exclude fish larger than 250 mm in fork length from the flow of
water. Large fish that venture into the approach channel are collected, dewatered, and
transported downstream via a truck. Smaller fish in the approach channel may pass
through the bar racks and downstream via the turbines. In addition, in a separate
operation, attempts are made to collect Arctic grayling juveniles in the Moberly River
and transport them to the Peace River below the dam (this special approach to
grayling is because biologists anticipate that grayling may not enter the reservoir and
so will not pass downstream via entrainment). Upstream, a trap and haul facility of
the kind used in Alternative 2.
Note: Alternative 4 is provided for comparative purposes only, given the hydraulic and
engineering limitations to implement bar racks at the Project, as described above.
Alternative 5: Downstream Passage Prevention

In Alternative 5, bar racks are again used to exclude fish larger than 250 mm in fork
length from the flow of water. In this case, however, the fish are returned to the
reservoir rather than moved downstream. There is no provision made for upstream
passage.
Note: Alternative 5 is provided for comparative purposes only, given the hydraulic and
engineering limitations to implement bar racks at the Project, as described above.
Alternative 6: Downstream Passage Prevention, Upstream Trap and Haul

Alternative 6 combines the features of Alternative 2 and Alternative 5. Bar racks are
used to exclude fish larger than 250 mm in fork length from the flow of water. Fish
exceeding this length that venture into the approach channel are collected, and
returned to the reservoir. Smaller fish in the approach channel may pass through the
bar racks and downstream via the turbines. Upstream, a trap and haul facility of the
kind used in Alternative 2 is employed.
Note: Alternative 6 is provided for comparative purposes only, given the hydraulic and
engineering limitations to implement bar racks at the Project, as described above.

2.3

Estimating the Performance of Fish Passage Alternatives on the Objectives

2.3.1

Introduction
Step 4 of an SDM process is to Estimate Consequences.
Performance measure values were estimated for each of the alternatives. Values were
estimated as long-term equilibrium values for each performance measure, to reflect
long-term conditions after the Project is commissioned. Four general techniques were
used to estimate the performance measure values:



Population models for bull trout, Arctic grayling and kokanee
A heuristic model for all fish
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2.3.2

Engineering / economic assessments
Inference from other predictive models

Bull Trout Population Model
To assess entrainment and the effectiveness of mitigation actions on bull trout
abundance and distribution a stage- and age-structured Leslie Projection matrix single
species growth model was used for bull trout that spawn in the Halfway River. The
model assumes that the population reaches a stable equilibrium, and also assumes a
Beverton-Holt recruitment relationship between egg to three-year-old juveniles, and
density-independent mortality terms for juveniles older than three years and adults.
The model has three spatial population pools: tributary (Halfway River), upstream of
the dam, and downstream of the dam. Further details on the bull trout model can be
found in Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish
Passage Biological Modelling.
In the alternatives assessment, the model estimated:






bull trout abundance numbers
bull trout mean age
bull trout % access to spawning habitat
bull trout number of subpopulations
bull trout adult and juvenile mortality

The bull trout model was additionally used as an input to quantitative estimates of
sustainable use (expressed as angler-days).
2.3.3

Arctic Grayling Population Model
A stage- and age-structured Leslie Projection model was also used to model Arctic
grayling populations. It was designed to assess entrainment impacts on populationlevel abundance, and the effectiveness of mitigation actions. Since it is assumed that
Arctic grayling will avoid the reservoir, only those alternatives that specifically
provide for tributary (i.e., Moberly River) collection and downstream transport will
have any potential influence on Arctic grayling.
Further details on the Arctic grayling model can be found in Volume 2 Appendix Q3
Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish Passage Biological Modelling.
In the alternatives assessment, the model was used to estimate:





2.3.4

Arctic grayling relative abundance
Arctic grayling mean age
Arctic grayling % access to spawning habitat
Arctic grayling number of subpopulations

Kokanee Population Model
The general goals of the kokanee model were to estimate the capacity of the reservoir
to support kokanee, to quantify the role of entrainment in limiting kokanee, and to
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generate estimates for performance measures relating to angler demand and forage
fish supply. The model calculated both the abundance and individual size of kokanee.
This distinction is important because angler effort for kokanee is a function of both
size and abundance.
Kokanee were modelled by adapting an existing Arrow, Revelstoke and Mica System
(ARMS) model using data from Williston Lake and various Columbia River reservoirs
(Parkinson 2011).
In the alternatives assessment, the model estimated:



Kokanee density
Kokanee entrainment mortality

Further details on the kokanee model can be found in Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish
Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish Passage Biological Modelling.

2.3.5

Heuristic Model for Other Fish
A heuristic model was developed to estimate the potential consequences of possible
fish passage systems on all fish species. It was based on the rationale that there are key
characteristics that can reasonably be inferred about a species based on known
characteristics (e.g. size, migratory tendencies, habitat preferences) to predict
entrainment rate and upstream passage. By structuring available information and
expert judgments, the model helps explore whether, when the implications of these
assumptions are taken in aggregate, there is a reasonable probability that any given
species could be affected by fish passage technologies. Sensitivity analyses can be
performed to test the importance of uncertainties in any given parameter.
The Heuristic model was based on the “Entrainment Risk Screening and Evaluation
Methodology” (BC Hydro 2006), and the model expanded on this methodology to
provide quantitative estimates of entrainment rates, measured as the proportion of the
population entrained per year. The model is based on species-specific information on
fish distribution, habitat preference, movement rates, response to velocity fields, and
swimming capability, as well as the configuration and operation of the Project, and
information on entrainment rates from other hydroelectric facilities.
Figure 2 illustrates the main logic of the heuristic model for downstream passage. A
similar model was developed for upstream passage.
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Figure 2: Structure of the Heuristic model for downstream passage.

The model uses a starting ‘index’ population of 100 fish of each species in the reservoir
after it is created and tributaries that enter the reservoir (D1). A first parameter (D2 in
Figure 2) estimates the fraction of the notional 100 fish of each species that would
spend at least some of their time in the reservoir (rather than spending their entire life
cycle in tributaries). This first parameter was estimated on a species by species basis
using life history information from the area, expert judgments and from the literature.
The second parameter (D3), asks: of the fish of species X in the reservoir, what fraction
would likely be near the approach channel over the course of one year? This
parameter was based on a function of estimated movement patterns for each species.
Fish known to move extensively were given a 100% probability of being in the vicinity
of the approach channel over the course of a year; fish with only local movements
were assigned a 20% probability of being close to the channel. Note these numbers
were selected to err towards higher entrainment rates and could be tested via
sensitivity analysis.
The next step in the model concerns the effectiveness of downstream mitigation
alternatives. D4 and D5 estimate the likelihood that fish of each species in the
approach channel might be expected to be ‘separated’ from the flow of water via a
technique such as bar racks. The probability assignment here is based on the relative
size of the fish. For those that are not separated, the probability of being entrained is
then estimated, based on the size of the fish and assumptions about fish responses to
velocity fields. Finally, entrainment survival is calculated as a function of fish size
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using information from Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-3 Turbine Passage Survival Estimates
By multiplying these conditional probabilities together, the overall probability of
entrainment can be estimated for each species for the various alternatives.
As an example of model use (Figure 2), consider the case of slimy sculpin. Experts
estimated that of an index of 100 slimy sculpin upstream of the dam in the reservoir
and upstream tributaries, it was reasonable to assume that 50% of this number might
at some point enter the reservoir (point D2 on the figure) over the course of a year
(based on known sculpin habitat preferences). As a fish that lives on the bottom with
a localized movement strategy, it was estimated that up to 20% of these fish might
near the approach channel over the course of a year (point D3). Assuming the case of
no passage mitigation (D5), it was assumed that as a small fish that is adapted to river
conditions that would react to velocity fields, 5% of those fish could be expected to be
entrained (D8). Of those, turbine survival calculations suggest that approximately 5%
would suffer entrainment mortality (D11). Therefore, of the 100 fish in the upstream
population, approximately 100 * 0.5 * 0.2 * 0.05 = 0.5 fish would be entrained, and 0.025
fish would not survive entrainment.
The heuristic model was also applied with respect to upstream passage. Similar
calculations were performed for all species and for all six alternatives. Sensitivity
analyses were performed to explore circumstances that might lead to differences across
alternatives. However, the calculations showed that there were few plausible
combinations in which the implications of fish passage alternatives resulted in
different outcomes for species other than those modelled separately above.
The Heuristic Model provided numbers for bull trout, Arctic grayling and kokanee
that were broadly similar to the more detailed population models created for these
species, since they were based on similar input assumptions. However, the population
models are considerably more sophisticated in many ways; for example the
population models consider multi-year effects on the populations. For this reason, the
two approaches are not directly comparable.
In the alternatives assessment, the Heuristic Model was used for the following
performance measures:





Lake whitefish relative fish mortality
Lake trout relative fish mortality
Mountain whitefish relative fish mortality
Rainbow trout relative fish mortality

The heuristic model calculated a relative mortality for the three sucker species that
was close to zero for all alternatives, and so was not presented in the results.
In addition to the use of the model to provide summary information presented in the
consequence table, it was used to compare consequences of all passage alternatives for
all species. This helped to inform the view that the provision of passage technologies
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would likely not have population-level relevance to other species. Summary outcome
figures for all species under all alternatives are presented as supplementary
information at the end of this report.
2.3.6

Engineering / Economic Analysis
In the alternatives assessment, engineering / economic analysis was used for the
following performance measures:



Capital costs
Operating costs

These costs were estimated in the conceptual designs for trap and haul and the full
height fish ladder (KCB and SNC 2012a, 2012b). Costs were not estimated for the other
alternatives.
2.3.7

Inference from other predictive models
In addition to detailed modelling for bull trout, Arctic grayling and kokanee,
abundance estimates were required for species judged to be potentially affected by
passage alternatives:







Lake trout
Rainbow trout
Mountain whitefish
Largescale sucker
Longnose sucker
White sucker

The assessment for these species drew on information contained in a report on
expected future conditions (Volume 2 Appendix P Aquatic Productivity Reports, Part
3 Future Aquatic Conditions in the Peace River). Future fish populations in the
reservoir were predicted from ecosystem models, individual species models,
structured input from biologists familiar with the Peace River aquatic ecosystem, and
expert assessment to synthesize model results from these interacting models. The
ecosystem models included: Geographic Information Systems analyses to predict
changes in the area of lotic, littoral and pelagic habitat, a water quality model (CEQUAL-W2) to predict primary and secondary reservoir productivity, and a mass
balance model (Ecopath) to predict the outcome of trophic interactions among fish
populations by trophic groups. Individual species models for kokanee and bull trout
added species specific information for a key planktivorous fish species and a top
predator. Expert assessments were generally congruent with this complex series of
interacting models.
For the alternatives assessment, ESSA Technologies Ltd. provided informed expert
assessment of the modelling results described above, to estimate the expected density
of fish species in the reservoir, on a relative scale across alternatives (i.e., for each
species, relative to an index of 1.0 for the reservoir under the no fish passage
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mitigation alternative).These expert judgments were used for the following
performance measures:







Lake trout relative density in the reservoir
Rainbow trout relative density in the reservoir
Mountain whitefish relative density in the reservoir
Largescale sucker relative density in the reservoir
Longnose sucker relative density in the reservoir
White sucker relative density in the reservoir

3

Results and Discussion

3.1

Assessment of Fish Passage Alternatives
Step 5 of an SDM process is to Evaluate Alternatives.

3.1.1

Review of Consequence Table

3.1.1.1

Conservation: Bull Trout

The estimated modelled consequences for bull trout conservation performance
measures under two hypotheses of bull trout behaviour, H1 and H2 are shown in
Table 8.
Note: the column header ‘Dir’ indicates the preferred direction of the values, where H
means ‘higher is better’ and L means ‘lower is better’.
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Table 8: Bull trout conservation consequences

Hypothesis 1
Under Hypothesis 1, adult abundance numbers do not vary by more than 314 fish
across all passage alternatives. There is a higher range of difference across alternatives
of spawners. The variation in mean age of spawners across alternatives is not
considered biologically meaningful. The percentage of adults with access to spawning
habitat (a measure of spatial distribution and an indicator relating to adult spawning)
varies between 75% and 88%. Alternatives 1 and 5 do not ensure connectivity (as an
end in itself) of the downstream population with the upstream population.
Hypothesis 2
Under Hypothesis 2, the differences between the alternatives are less pronounced than
Hypothesis 1 as a result of the smaller proportion of fish passing downstream past the
dam.
3.1.1.2

Conservation: Arctic Grayling

Only Alternative 4 affects Arctic grayling, and only then under a specific set of
assumptions detailed in Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment B Fish Passage Biological Modelling.
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Table 9: Arctic grayling conservation consequences

In the bookend scenario of 75% tributary collection efficiency and an upstream and
downstream trap and haul system, modelling estimates show that at equilibrium adult
populations would be 75% of the pre-project abundance (i.e., a 25% reduction in
abundance). When tributary collection efficiency is assumed to be 25%, the model
estimates equilibrium adult populations would be 32% of the pre-project abundance
(i.e., a 68% reduction in abundance).
During the workshop the view was expressed that a75% tributary collection efficiency
is highly unlikely without an extreme and undesirable intervention in the Moberly
River to screen for juveniles. A 25% collection rate was therefore considered to be a
more likely value for this parameter. The view was also expressed that the population
in the Moberly River may not be sustainable over the long term given these loss rates
and associated 68% reduction in abundance under this scenario.

3.1.1.3

Conservation – Other Species Potentially Affected by Fish Passage

Fish biomass under each alternative for selected other fish species was estimated
(Table 9). Relative biomass is not predicted to change consequences for these species
across the range of alternatives by more than 10%.
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Table 10: Other species conservation measures

3.1.1.4

Regulatory: Fish Mortality

Table 10 illustrates the implications of fish passage alternatives on fish mortality as an
end in itself (i.e. the consequences of fish mortality on abundance numbers / density
estimates are also factored in to those values).
Fish mortality (adults plus juveniles) is presented for bull trout under two hypotheses,
and for kokanee. No numbers are calculated for Arctic grayling, given the assumption
that Arctic grayling will not enter the reservoir, and therefore will not become
entrained.
Bull trout mortality is higher in Alternatives 2 and 3 because of the additional
mortality associated with the entrainment each year of individual fish that are
transported upstream, and subsequently are entrained during their post-spawning
downstream migration.
Kokanee mortality rate does not differ across alternatives. Kokanee would be
relatively insensitive to the presence of bar racks because at 250mm spacing kokanee
would be too small to be diverted.
The Heuristic model was used to estimate the mortality relative to a base number of
100 fish upstream of the dam for the other species. Relative to this index, the
hypothetical Alternatives 4 to 6 reduce mortality for lake whitefish, lake trout and
rainbow trout.
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Table 11: Fish mortality consequences

3.1.1.5

Social: Sustainable Use

Table 12 illustrates the projected implications of the alternatives on bull trout angler
days, and in terms of densities for other sustainable use species.
Bull trout total angler days are presented separately for bull trout Hypothesis 1 and
Hypothesis 2.
Table 12: Sustainable use consequences

Kokanee density and lake whitefish relative density, a proxy here for angler effort, do
not change across the alternatives, but are higher in a post-dam situation.
It is uncertain if kokanee in the reservoir will be large enough to be of interest to
anglers. Kokanee size affects angler effort because small kokanee are less vulnerable to
angling gear and anglers prefer to catch larger kokanee (described in Volume 2
Appendix Q3 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish Passage Biological
Modelling). Kokanee size is affected by the productivity of the reservoir, kokanee
abundance, and kokanee entrainment rates (described in Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish
Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish Passage Biological Modelling).
3.1.1.6

Financial

The estimated costs for upstream trap and haul (Alternative 2) and a full height
fishway (Alternative 3) are shown in Table 12. Costs for the three hypothetical
Alternatives 4 to 6 were not estimated.
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Table 13: Financial consequences

3.1.2

Comparing Alternatives
In a manner consistent with Gregory et al, (2012), a systematic comparative analysis
was undertaken to structure the consideration of alternatives.
In the tables that follow, one alternative is selected as the basis for comparison
(represented by a dark grey shade). The changes in other alternatives’ values change
to orange (light shade with dark text) if the difference is in a preferred direction (i.e.
‘better’) by more than 10%. A blue cell (mid-tone shade with white text) is more than
10% ‘worse’ than the reference column. Changes that are within 10% in either
direction are left white. Using such a method, comparing alternatives is cognitively
simplified (Gregory et al, 2012).

3.1.2.1

Comparing Alternative 2 and Alternative 3

A comparison of Alternative 2 and Alternative 3 addresses the question: how do the
benefits of an upstream trap and haul system (Alternative 2) compare with those of a
full length fishway (Alternative 3). Relative to Alternative 2 in Figure 3 below,
Alternative 3 appears similar in all respects with the exception of two shaded cells (i.e.
capital and operating costs)4. While the model estimated similar values for
conservation performance measures, fish passed via a full height fishway have no
inherent provision for ensuring movement of fish to suitable locations (e.g. the
Halfway River for bull trout), and there is technical uncertainty as to whether bull
trout can ascend a fishway of 60 vertical metres. A bull trout fishway of this height
would be beyond precedent (See discussion in Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment).

For this comparison the most passage-sensitive hypothesis is shown for bull trout.
The 25% tributary collection rate hypothesis is shown Arctic grayling.
4
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Figure 3: Consequence Table with Alternative 2 highlighted

3.1.2.2

Comparing Alternative 1 and Alternative 2

Comparing alternatives 1 and 2 (Figure 4) addresses the question: what might be the
benefits of upstream trap and haul provision relative to the unmitigated case? The
figure has been simplified to focus on only Alternatives 1 and 2, and to highlight those
performance measures that differ between these alternatives.
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Figure 4: Comparison of Alternatives 1 and 2

Differences between Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 are:
1.

2.
3.

3.1.2.3

For bull trout under hypothesis H1 (the most sensitive case), the difference in
total adult abundance would be less than 10%. Alternative 2 may ensure a
greater number of adults have access to spawning habitats and that
‘connectivity’ as an end in itself is provided.
There is more bull trout mortality in the case of Alternative 2 (associated with
increased passage mortality).
Alternative 2 is expected to cost approximately $25.5 million in capital costs,
with annual operating costs of approximately $1.5 million per year.

Comparing Alternative 1 and Alternative 4

Figure 5 shows the differences between Alternative 1 and the hypothetical Alternative
4 which provided upstream and downstream trap and haul passage. This comparison
helps answer the question, “what might be the benefits of providing full upstream and
downstream passage?”
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Figure 5: Comparing Alternatives 1 and Alternative 4

Differences between Alternative 1 and Alternative 4 are:
1.

2.

3.
4.

For bull trout under hypothesis H1 (the most sensitive case), differences in the
conservation performance measures do not exceed 10% except for a) a greater
number of adults have access to spawning habitats and b) ‘connectivity’ as an
end in itself is provided in the case of Alternative 4.
The consequence table indicates that approximately one third of the baseline
abundance of Arctic grayling might be expected as a result of Alternative 4.
However, some workshop participants expressed doubt as to whether a 60%
or larger reduction in population could translate into the maintenance of a
viable population. Whether fish passage provision could meaningfully
contribute to a sustained Arctic grayling population in the Moberly River
remains an uncertainty.
Under Alternative 4, mortality would be reduced for some species.
There would be an unspecified difference in cost.
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3.1.2.4

Comparing Alternative 1 and Alternative 5

Figure 6 compares Alternative 1 with the hypothetical Alternative 5. This helps
address the question, “if downstream passage protection were feasible, what might
the benefits be of providing it?”
Figure 6: Comparison of Alternative 1 and Alternative 5

Differences between Alternative 1 and Alternative 5 are:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Total adult bull trout abundance would not differ by more than 10%. More
spawners could be expected in Alternative 5.
The relative densities of the other species listed may be expected to increase by
5 to 10% in the reservoir.
There would be some reductions in fish mortality.
There would be no meaningful difference in sustainable use, though lake trout
density may increase.
There would be an unspecified difference in cost.

3.2

Fish Passage Alternatives: Conclusions and Summary

3.2.1

Conclusions
Modelling results indicate that fish passage mitigation is not expected to be
biologically necessary to maintain population-level conservation values of any species
of fish in the Peace River under the range of biological assumptions examined.
However, after exploring the best available information, important uncertainties
remain. There are competing hypotheses, for example, about the number and
proportion of Halfway River bull trout that might continue to attempt to pass the Site
C dam site. Although modelling did not explore this explicitly, there are
circumstances in which upstream passage of bull trout may benefit conservation
performance measures.
There are potential impacts of the Project on Arctic grayling from the creation of the
reservoir. An alternative was examined that combines downstream tributary collection
of Arctic grayling in the Moberly River with upstream passage for Arctic grayling.
Biological modeling estimated 68% reduction in abundance under this scenario, using
a likely downstream collection efficiency of 25%. Some workshop participants
expressed doubt as to whether this would maintain a sustainable population over the
long term. Thus, it is uncertain whether fish passage could maintain Arctic grayling in
the Moberly.
Engineering investigations indicate that conditions at the Project preclude the use of
technologies either to prevent downstream passage via entrainment, or to pass fish
downstream through a means other than via the turbines or occasional spill. Kokanee
entrainment rates may limit the maximum size of kokanee in the reservoir, potentially
limiting sustainable use of this species.
The response of the fish species at the Project to fish passage technologies is uncertain.
Any response to passage provision should therefore consider an adaptive approach.
If upstream fish passage were to be provided, the assessment highlighted that trap
and haul offers several advantages over a full height fishway or other means. Trap and
haul can transport fish to target upstream locations, has a higher likelihood of passing
target fish species, may pass a wider range of species if desired, and result in lower
capital and operating costs.
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Supplementary Information - Heuristic Model Results
A Heuristic model was created to help estimate the potential consequences of various
fish passage alternatives on all of the species in the Project Area.
In this Appendix, the estimated relative fates of a hypothetical 100 fish of each species
are shown graphically as a stacked bar chart. The legend of each chart shows a
comprehensive list of fates for 100 fish in the upstream (the upper chart) or the
downstream (the lower chart).
For example, the upper chart for Alternative 1 for Kokanee (overleaf) indicates that for
every 100 Kokanee in the upstream part of the project area in one year, we might
expect:

Table: Sample Heuristic Model Output: kokanee under Alternative 1 starting a year upstream
of dam facilities

Potential fate
Retained upstream – remained in upstream tributaries
throughout life cycle
Retained upstream – ventured into reservoir, but did not get
close to the dam facilities
Retained upstream – ventured close to the reservoir, but was
separated from the flow of water by a screen and returned to
the reservoir
Retained upstream – ventured close to the reservoir, but was
able to avoid entrainment
Passed downstream via a tributary collection system and
survives
Pass downstream after being separated from the flow of water
at the dam by a screen and survives
Pass downstream via the turbines and survives
Lost via tributary passage
Lost via dam passage
Lost via entrainment

Relative percentage
0
10
0

2
0
0
62
0
0
26
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Alternative 1: Post-Dam, No Fish Passage Mitigation

Alternative 1 is the base Project with no additional fish passage mitigation. Some fish
will pass downstream via entrainment. There is no upstream passage.

Only four species have more than 10% of the upstream population affected by fish
passage. Arctic grayling are unaffected in this Alternative because it is assumed they
do not enter the reservoir. The majority of bull trout do not approach the dam site.
Kokanee are most affected because they do not reside in the tributaries, and are not
judged adept at avoiding entrainment due to size and behaviour characteristics.
Kokanee has a relatively high entrainment survival rate due to their relatively small
size. Most small fish species fish do not have large fractions of their populations
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approaching the dam site, either because they remain in upstream tributaries or
because they do not move extensively in the reservoir.
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Alternative 2: Upstream Trap and Haul

Alternative 2 has no downstream passage mitigation, though some passage
downstream will occur as a result of entrainment. Upstream passage is provided via a
partial height fishway leading to trap and haul conveyance of fish to the reservoir or
tributaries.

Downstream results are the same as Alternative 1. Upstream returns using trap and
haul show high relative returns for bull trout. Lake whitefish and lake trout could also
show a high fraction of returns, although their ‘motivation’ for upstream passage
would play a key role in determining whether these numbers are realized. Mountain
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whitefish show a small index of returns, but this is in relation to the relatively small
number of whitefish that pass downstream previously; it is expected that mountain
whitefish could be present in the fish using upstream passage. Walleye may make use
of passage, if they are present in the reservoir and in the tailrace.
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Alternative 3: Upstream Fishway

Similar to Alternative 2, Alternative 3 has no downstream passage mitigation, though
some passage downstream will occur as a result of entrainment. Upstream passage is
provided via a full height fishway to the reservoir.

Downstream results are the same as Alternative 1. Upstream passage shows fewer fish
of different species being able to climb the 60m fishway channel (this assumes that the
fishway is designed for bull trout). Lake whitefish and lake trout show a large fraction
of fallbacks using a full length fishway. Note again that the model only examines the
return of fish that were originally passed downstream. For example, it is expected that
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mountain whitefish, certain suckers species and other larger fish species that inhabit
the Peace River downstream of the Project might make use of the fishway if it were
provided.
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Alternative 4: Downstream Passage (including Arctic grayling tributary collection), Upstream
Trap and Haul

Alternative 4 was designed to explore the consequences of a ‘do everything’ strategy
for fish passage provision at the Project. Downstream, bar racks are used in the
approach channel to exclude fish larger than 250 mm in fork length from the flow of
water. Fish larger than this number that venture into the approach channel are
collected, dewatered, and transported downstream via a truck. Smaller fish in the
approach channel may pass through the bar racks and downstream via the turbines. In
addition, in a separate operation, attempts are made to collect Arctic grayling juveniles
in the Moberly River and haul via truck to the Peace River below the dam (this special
approach to grayling is because biologists anticipate that grayling will not enter the
reservoir and so will not pass downstream via entrainment). Upstream, a trap and
haul facility of the kind used in Alternative 2 is assumed to be provided.
Note: Alternative 4 is provided for comparative purposes only, given the hydraulic and
engineering limitations to implement bar racks at the Project, as described above.
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In this case there are two main differences from Alternative 1: a) the presence of Arctic
grayling and b) the reduced entrainment mortality of those fish passing downstream.
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Alternative 5: Downstream Passage Prevention

In Alternative 5, bar racks are again used to exclude fish larger than 250 mm in fork
length from the flow of water. In this case, however, the fish are assumed to be
returned to the reservoir rather than moved downstream. There is no provision made
for upstream passage.
Note: Alternative 5 is provided for comparative purposes only, given the hydraulic and
engineering limitations to implement bar racks at the Project, as described above.
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This alternative demonstrates the theoretical benefits of preventing entrainment. Note
that due to the small size of juvenile kokanee, the entrainment rate for this species is
similar to a non-mitigated situation.
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Alternative 6: Downstream Passage Prevention, Upstream Trap and Haul

Alternative 6 combines the features of Alternative 2 and Alternative 5. Bar racks are
used to exclude fish larger than 250 mm in fork length from the flow of water. Fish
larger than this number that venture into the approach channel are collected, and
returned to the reservoir. Smaller fish in the approach channel may pass through the
bar racks and downstream via the turbines. Upstream, a trap and haul facility of the
kind used in Alternative 2 is assumed to be provided.
Note: Alternative 6 is provided for comparative purposes only, given the hydraulic and
engineering limitations to implement bar racks at the Project, as described above.
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This Alternative demonstrates that if an upstream trap and haul system is provided,
entrainment protection will prevent downstream passage and so render the upstream
passage redundant.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction & Purpose:
The objective of this report is to document the findings of single-species population
models examining fish entrainment and passage mitigation associated with the Site C
Project (the Project) on bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) that spawn in the Halfway
River and inhabit the Peace River, Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) that spawn in the
Moberly River downstream of Moberly Lake and inhabit the Peace River, and kokanee
(Oncorhynchus nerka) populations that may establish in the Site C reservoir. Indicator
species were selected based on data availability, findings from a series of workshops,
and the expected responses of each species to the proposed Site C dam. The fish
passage mitigation alternatives that were evaluated include combinations of trap and
haul both upstream and downstream, a fishway, and fish entrainment prevention via bar
rack technology. These mitigation alternatives are compared to predictions for a postProject scenario where no passage mitigation actions are implemented. Where
feasible, performance measures included population abundance, species distribution,
population structure, size and age distribution, angler-days, and fish mortality.
Methods:
The models are based on time-dynamic Beverton-Holt stock recruitment models run to
equilibrium that take into account spatial location, fish age, fish maturity and fish
passage effects. The consequences of different passage alternatives on selected
performance indicators are quantified for bull trout and Arctic grayling. A key
uncertainty in the bull trout model is the level of volitional downstream movement past
Site C after completion of the dam. Therefore, two scenarios were used – a high value
of fish movement past the proposed Site C dam based on current movement rates
(34%), and a low value of fish movement past Site C (5%). The Arctic grayling model is
focused on the Moberly River population because of the concern of potential project
changes to Moberly River habitat. The kokanee modelling approach draws on models
previously developed for BC Hydro for reservoirs on the Columbia River. This model
only considers the effect of fish entrainment with no mitigation alternatives. Although
kokanee are expected to be the most common species entrained, none of the feasible
mitigation options were applicable to kokanee.
Key Findings:
Bull trout – Model projections of bull trout performance measures vary by less than 10%
among the different fish passage mitigation alternatives. The performance of the
different passage options is dependent on the movement of bull trout past the proposed
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Site C dam. As the proportion of fish volitionally moving past the dam increases, the
performance of alternatives where fish are prevented from moving downstream
increases relative to other passage alternatives. The model predicts that provision of
upstream fish passage mitigation leads to a lower total abundance of bull trout adults
compared to a no mitigation alternative. This decline in adult abundance is due to
higher post-spawning mortality of bull trout with a preference for downstream habitat as
they attempt to migrate downstream past the proposed Site C dam. However, without
upstream passage mitigation, these fish would not have access to the spawning
grounds and the number of bull trout adults with access to spawning grounds would be
lower than for a no mitigation alternative. Under all alternatives, there are sufficient
spawners to meet conservation objectives.
Arctic grayling – Key uncertainties were identified including the ability of Arctic grayling
to overwinter in the Moberly River, to reproduce in the mainstem Peace River, and the
response of Arctic grayling to the reservoir habitat. Most of the outcomes covered by the
key uncertainties were not modeled because they represent situations where post dam
populations stabilize at the carrying capacity of locations that can be occupied. In the
absence of mitigation, occupation at a location depends on the presence of at least one of
the uncertain factors (reproduction in the tailwater, winter habitat in the Moberly, and/or
reservoir avoidance by downstream migrants in the Moberly). The benefits of mitigation
depend on the extent to which the alternative location can balance the habitat limitations at
the primary location. For example, if reproductive habitat is present but limited in the
tailwater, mitigation could provide access to abundant reproductive habitat in the Moberly
and therefore lead to increases in the overall adult population.
Kokanee – The model predicts the development of a kokanee population in the Site C
reservoir with two sources of recruitment. Most adult kokanee in the Site C reservoir
would enter the reservoir via entrainment from Williston Reservoir as younger fish. A
much smaller proportion of adult kokanee would be the progeny of adult kokanee that
spawn in tributaries to the Site C reservoir. Kokanee densities in the proposed Site C
reservoir are predicted to be lower than in Williston Reservoir because of assumed high
rates of entrainment at Bennett, Peace Canyon and Site C dams, coupled with mortality
associated with entrainment at Bennett and Peace Canyon dams. Entrainment rates
were insensitive to downstream fish passage mitigation alternatives because none of
the alternatives under consideration were effective in reducing the entrainment of fish
with fork lengths <25cm. The fishing effort generated by kokanee in the Site C reservoir
is expected to be low relative to that in Columbia River reservoirs because of a
combination of low average body size and abundance. Despite this high entrainment
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rate, kokanee abundance should be high enough to satisfy the forage fish demands of
bull trout and other piscivores.
Modelling results are used to calculate biological performance measures that are used
together with regulatory and financial performance measures in subsequent stages of
the overall assessment of fish passage alternatives (see Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish
Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment).
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
ARMS .............................................................................. The Arrow, Revelstoke, Mica Systems Model
BC ................................................................................................................................. British Columbia
DFO........................................................................................................ Fisheries and Oceans Canada
DS ....................................................................................................................................... Downstream
EA ............................................................................................................... Environmental Assessment
FP....................................................................................................................................... Fish passage
GWh .................................................................................................................................. Gigawatt hour
IDF ....................................................................................................................... Ideal Free Distribution
MOE ....................................................................................... British Columbia Ministry of Environment
MW ...........................................................................................................................................Megawatt
OAE................................................................................................................. Open Access Equilibrium
US ............................................................................................................................................Upstream
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

Scope

BC Hydro has identified fish passage (both upstream passage, and downstream passage
or entrainment) at the Site C Clean Energy Project (the Project) as a potential effect of the
Project on fish and fish habitat in section 12 of the Environmental Impact Statement. The
purpose of this report is to document the findings of models developed to examine fish
passage and entrainment risk on populations of indicator fish species.
The questions addressed in this report include:
(1) Does fish passage mitigation have population level consequences for indicator
species?
(2) Does fish passage mitigation have consequences for sustainable use as
represented by angling?
Bull trout, Arctic grayling and kokanee were selected as indicator species from the fish
species present in the Peace River based on three criteria that are described in the next
section. Modelling results are used to calculate biological performance measures that
are used together with regulatory and financial performance measures in subsequent
stages of the overall assessment of fish passage alternatives (see Volume 2 Appendix
Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives
Assessment).

1.2

Species to Model

Species were selected for modelling based on: (1) how modelling these species would help
to assess the potential consequences of fish passage, (2) whether the species is of high
conservation priority (see BC MOE Conservation Framework
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/conservationframework/ ), and (3) whether the species is of high
harvest value to First Nations or recreational anglers. Information on First Nation harvest
was obtained from “Traditional Land Use Studies.” The selection of species to model was
informed by a series of four workshops and meetings with regulators facilitated by Compass
Resource Management Ltd. with representatives from the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands
and Natural Resource Operations, the BC Ministry of Environment (MOE) and Fisheries
and Oceans Canada (DFO). Findings of these workshops are reported in Volume 2
Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives
Assessment. This section of the report summarizes those findings that resulted in a list of
passage-sensitive fish species to model.
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Of the fish species present in the Peace River, seven species were identified as being of
greatest interest for evaluating fish passage alternatives:


Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus)



Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus)



Mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni)



Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)



Largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus)



Longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus)



White sucker (Catostomus commersoni)

Additionally, kokanee (O. nerka) was identified because it is a species of high potential
recreational harvest interest, and is referenced in some First Nations ‘Traditional Land Use
Studies’.
Of the eight species listed above, suckers were deemed to be of relatively low risk of
entrainment and therefore less likely to have population-level consequences. Further, data
are limited for suckers; therefore, they were not modelled. Rainbow trout and mountain
whitefish were not modelled because the issues covered by the three species that were
modeled, combined with the insights gained from the general heuristic models, could be
used to predict the consequences of passage alternatives on these species. An evaluation
by Mainstream Aquatics (2012) suggested that the key issue for mountain whitefish would
be a change in habitat through inundation, rather than entrainment mortality. Mountain
whitefish are expected to reproduce and be abundant in both the tailwater and suitable
tributaries upstream of the Site C Dam. Rainbow trout are an important recreational fish
species (Robichaud et al. 2010) but movements as documented by radio telemetry are
localized (AMEC, at al. 2010a) and movement past the Site C dam site is expected to be
minimal (Mainstream Aquatics 2012). The modelling team and workshop participants
therefore selected three indicator species that represented different responses to the
Project and fish passage alternatives. These are:
1) Bull trout – Bull trout, migratory top predators, are expected to be in the reservoir
and to experience some entrainment risk. There is sufficient demographic
information on bull trout and ancillary data to model populations in the Peace River
before and after impoundment with a variety of mitigation alternatives.
2) Arctic grayling – Arctic grayling are expected to avoid the reservoir and experience a
decrease in rearing habitat. Therefore, the questions surrounding Arctic grayling
December 2012
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relate to the combined effects of habitat change and passage issues, which can
potentially be mitigated by tributary collection in the Moberly River and transport
downstream to the tailwater below the proposed Site C dam.
3) Kokanee – Although kokanee were deemed to be of low conservation concern, they
are targeted by anglers in many BC lakes and are expected to be at high risk of
entrainment because of pelagic habitat use. First Nations “Traditional Land Use
Studies” also reference kokanee.

1.3

Passage Alternatives

This report considers six passage alternatives that were evaluated during the workshop
process (see: Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish
Passage Alternatives Assessment). In this report, ESSA provides a quantitative evaluation
of the performance measures identified for each of the three species under each of these
alternatives. The alternatives are divided into upstream and downstream alternatives (Table
1.1) and only some of the available combinations were considered. A concurrent
evaluation of the technical feasibility of these alternatives was provided as input to the
ESSA analyses (Volume 2 Appendix Q5 – Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D
Fish Passage Conceptual Designs). For reference purposes, a ‘current conditions’
alternative is included in the analysis. This provides a comparison for model outcomes.
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Table 1.1: Available combinations of upstream and downstream mitigation alternatives.
Checkmarks represent cases that were examined; dashes represent cases that were not examined.
Bracketed numbers represent the different combinations described in Section 1.3. Complete
descriptions of each alternative can be found in Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management
Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment.

1.4

downstream

Passage to

Passage to upstream
No mitigation

Trap and Haul

Fishway

Turbine
Passage

 (1)

 (2)

 (3)

Trap and Haul

-

 (4)

-

Bar Rack

 (5)

 (6)

-

Performance Measures

The following performance measures were evaluated to compare passage alternatives:
1) Abundance;
2) Species distribution;
3) Population structure;
4) Size and age frequency distributions;
5) Angler-days; and
6) Fish mortality.
Not all performance measures were generated for all species. When a metric was not
reported in the models described below, the report provides the rationale specific to each
species.
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2 METHODS
2.1

Model Overview

The models presented here are dynamic, discrete-time models that assume the populations
reach a steady-state equilibrium. The modelling team first determined the necessary
information required to model the indicator species. To allow the effects of habitat changes
to be separated from those associated with fish passage changes, the base case for postProject populations does not include passage mitigation but does include habitat alterations
represented by the presence of the reservoir and tailwater environments. The intention of
this approach is to identify potential for fish passage issues and evaluate possible solutions.
Each species-specific model is built on a framework that emphasizes movement patterns in
a post-development situation. These models are designed to capture the population
dynamics of interconnected sub-populations located in: 1) the proposed Site C reservoir, 2)
the tailwater (Peace River below the Site C dam to the Alces confluence), and 3) tributaries
to the mainstem Peace River (or proposed Site C reservoir) between Peace Canyon Dam
and the Site C dam. Tributaries downstream of the Site C dam are not utilized by the
modelled populations. The timing and direction of migration between tributary habitats and
their respective mainstem (or future reservoir) habitat is assumed to be under genetic
control but not impeded by physical barriers. For kokanee, a major source of recruitment is
entrainment from upstream through Peace Canyon Dam.
A sub-model for modelling passage alternatives was included to evaluate population
outcomes of passage mitigation alternatives. The proposed Site C dam is represented as a
control that would impede or enhance movement through four processes: reservoir
preference or avoidance, entrainment from the proposed Site C reservoir through the
turbines, mitigated downstream passage and mitigated upstream passage. The purpose of
the model is to estimate values for performance measures under alternative mitigation
strategies that can be applied to entrainment, downstream passage and upstream passage.
A variety of significant uncertainties were identified and the consequences of these
uncertainties were quantified in terms the reliability of model predictions and the sensitivity
of these predictions to uncertainties in parameters and model structure.
The models were built on the best information available to the modelling team at the time of
report writing. This information was used to quantify abundance, estimate parameters and
support a general understanding of biology to make appropriate decisions on model
structure.
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Before presenting the single species models, sub-models for fish passage and angling
effort, which are used in both the bull trout and Arctic grayling models, are presented.

2.2

Entrainment Survival

The probability of surviving entrainment through Site C turbines is an important parameter
in the model. The parameter was based on turbine survival estimates provided from the
workshop process in a technical memorandum (Volume 2 Appendix Q Fish Passage
Management Plan, Part 4 Fish Passage Expert Reports). The entrainment mortality model
was a function of turbine design, fish group (salmonids and non-salmonids), fish size, and
other factors. Because survival rates were provided by size classes, for the purposes of
this model, survival rate for all fish sizes was interpolated using a linear regression that
models the survival rate as a function of fish length for salmonids only (i.e., bull trout, Arctic
grayling, and kokanee). The best fit model was a linear model of survival as a function of
fish length (Eqn. 1; P < 0.0001, adjusted r2 = 0.984).
Pr(Surviving Entrainment) = 0.959 – 0.000514 × Fish Length

(Eqn. 1)

The length-at-age used to calculate entrainment survival in the bull trout and grayling
entrainment models is static and based on data in Mainstream and Gazey (2009). In
addition, the kokanee model incorporates dynamic, density-dependent growth (Parkinson
2011).

2.3

Model Parameters for Passage Alternatives

Model parameters for each passage alternative were estimated based on available
information for the Project and from studies of fish passage at other facilities (Bunt et al.
2011; EPRI 1992).
Upstream Passage Efficiency was of the product two parameters: (1) Attraction Efficiency
and (2) Passage Success (Bunt et al. 2011) (Eqn. 2).
Passage Efficiency = Attraction Efficiency × Passage Success

(Eqn. 2)

Attraction Efficiency is the proportion of a population that is attracted to and enters the
structure; Passage Success is the proportion of those fish that successfully pass through
the structure. Attraction Efficiency and Passage Success were set to 80% and 95 %
respectively, for the alternatives with upstream trap and haul (alternatives 2,4 and 6), which
resulted in an upstream Passage Efficiency of 76%. No information was available on
Attraction Efficiency and Passage Success for bull trout or Arctic grayling. Therefore, these
parameters were based on estimates from Bunt et al. (2011) for sockeye salmon from
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Seton River, BC ascending a fishway approximately the same height as that proposed in
the trap and haul design (10 m). For fishway alternatives, the attraction efficiency would be
the same (80%) because the same design would be used to attract fish; however, passage
efficiency was estimated to be lower (75%) given that fish would ascend a ladder that would
be many times longer and higher relative to trap and haul.
Downstream passage survival probability was based on information from BC Hydro
Engineering and Fish Passage Expert Panel (Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-2 Assessment of Downstream Fish Exclusion and
Passage Technology). The feasibility of a bar rack with a diversion efficiency of 90% for
fish of ≥250 mm, and 0% for fish <250 mm was being examined concurrently with the fish
passage modelling. The size of 250 mm length corresponded to age-3 bull trout length,
which is discussed in Section 2.5.3.
Collection efficiency for downstream migrating Arctic grayling in the Moberly River was
modelled using high (75%) and moderate (25%) scenarios, as directed by the workshop
process.
An additional handling mortality of 5% was incorporated into the model for alternatives that
required capture and transportation of fish (alternatives 2, 4 and 6). Capture and transport
mortality was estimated based on data from catch and release fisheries, which suggests
that handling mortality varies considerably with factors such as temperature, species and
capture gear (e.g. Muoneke and Childress 1994) but that immediate mortality can be <1%
(e.g. Gutowsky et al. 2011). Experiments with stocked fish suggest that immediate
mortality is often < 5% but that stress indicators are higher in transported fish (Leggatt et al.
2006) and delayed mortality may occur because of disorientation in a new environment
(Smith and Hubert 2003). A mortality of 5% was also applied to the fishway travel which
was informed from the workshop process.

2.4

Angler Effort

Angler effort estimates were based on methods developed by several investigators (Cox et
al. 2003; Parkinson et al. 2004; Parkinson 2011). The effort response is driven by
biological factors, which determine the size and density of fish in the lake, and social
factors, which determine angling quality at the Open Access (OAE) or Ideal Free
Distribution (IDF) Equilibrium. For catch-related components of angling quality (i.e., catch
rate and size of catch), the position of this equilibrium is parameterized in terms of an
exponent that is shared across all geographic areas and a constant (KOAE) that is derived
from observed angling quality data at or near the geographic location of the angling site.
Angler Catch (in fish/day) = KOAE × (Fish Length in cm)-3.7

(Eqn. 3)
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To estimate angler catch for bull trout, harvested fish were assumed to have an average
length of 60 cm, which is based on the 59.2 cm average length calculated from data
summarized in Arndt and Schwarz (in prep.) for a troll fishery for bull trout on Arrow Lake.
The actual size of fish retained in the new reservoir will depend on size vulnerability and
angler selectivity parameters as well as harvest regulations, all of which may be site
specific. However, the assumed size is based on similar reservoir-based fisheries (Arrow,
Kootenay) where gear and angler selectivity combines with population size structure to give
59.2 cm (Arrow) as a mean length of harvested fish. The KOAE constant was based on other
lake systems (Askey 2007). The model used a KOAE value of 629,000, which is the most
conservative (i.e. results in the lowest effort) of the 3 values in Figure 2.1.
Harvest = acceptable harvest rate × fish abundance

(Eqn. 4)

Sustainable harvest rates for adfluvial bull trout appear to be as high as 90% over the life of
a cohort (Johnston and Post 2009) and therefore a more precautionary harvest rate that
would be acceptable to fishery managers was set to 10% per year, which results in
approximately a 50% harvest rate over the life of a cohort. Given these assumptions, effort
can be estimated as
Effort (in angler-days) = Harvest / Angler Catch Rate

(Eqn. 5)
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Figure 2.1: Angling quality isopleths used estimating effort
Each line is assumed to represent an isopleth of equivalent angling quality across a range of fish
3.702
sizes for lakes in similar locations. All lines are of the form k OAEwith the lower kOAE=3.59x105
and upper kOAE=6.29 x106 lines representing angling quality on lakes in the Kootenay and Cariboo
regions, respectively. Points are the observed angling quality on eight lakes in the general vicinity of
Site C, plus a point representing the current Peace River fishery. The thick black line is the
Maximum Likelihood Estimate fit to these points for a similar power equation.

2.5
2.5.1

Bull Trout Model
Description

The purpose of the bull trout model is to evaluate the effects of passage alternatives by
making a set of predictions about the response of the population to these alternatives. A
suite of performance measures (Section 1.4) and fish passage alternatives (Section 1.3)
are used. Values for the performance measures are calculated by running the model to
equilibrium.
Complex migratory patterns are common in bull trout (McPhail 2007). The current
Halfway/Peace population follows a fluvial life-history where sub-adult and adult fish inhabit
different parts of the same river system. Therefore, following reservoir construction, part of
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the population would be expected to follow an adfluvial life-history, where adults reside in a
lake or reservoir but spawning and sub-adult rearing takes place in tributary streams as in
Kananaskis Reservoir (Johnston et al. 2007) and Rimrock Reservoir (Underwood and
Cramer 2007). The post-reservoir situation would be analogous to watersheds where
fluvial and adfluvial individuals use the same tributaries for spawning and sub-adult rearing,
but migrate to different habitats as adults (Watry and Scarnecchia 2008). Inundation of the
lower Halfway River is not expected to impact sub-adult production of bull trout, which are
concentrated in smaller, colder tributaries.
In larger river systems, bull trout typically spawn in tributaries and then migrate into large
mainstem or reservoir habitats as subadults. In the Peace River, bull trout spawn in
tributaries to the upper Halfway River including the Chowade River, Graham River and
Cypress Creek. Some sub-adults migrate to the mainstem Peace at about 3 years of age
and then repeatedly return to spawn annually in the Halfway River starting at about 6 years
of age. This life history is typical of bull trout in large rivers and reservoirs (McPhail 2007).
Genetic (Taylor and Yau 2011) and radio telemetry (AMEC et al. 2010a, 2010b) data
indicate that very few bull trout from other tributaries utilize the mainstem Peace River. The
age at entry into the Peace River is based on size and age data from community surveys of
the mainstem Peace (Mainstream 2009, Mainstream and Gazey 2009). Age-0 fish from a
variety of species are common in these surveys, but only 2.5% of bull trout were <20 cm, as
compared with 24% of bull trout that were 20-30 cm. Length and age data from sub-adult
bull trout in the upper Halfway drainage also suggests that sub-adult bull trout leave these
areas at about 20 cm and age-3 (Diversified 2002). Taken together, these data suggest
that all reproduction and early rearing of the Peace/Halfway population takes place in the
Halfway River drainage. A portion of the adult population also appears to remain in the
lower reaches of Halfway River rather than migrating to the Peace River to grow and
mature (AMEC et al. 2010b).
The modelling team designed an age-structured model that tracks the demographic
processes of sub-adult and adult fish twice a year within three spatial pools corresponding
to the tributary, the reservoir, and downstream of the reservoir. These fish are described as
four sub-populations (Figure 2.2). The first two sub-populations describe fish that remain
upstream of the proposed Site C dam:
(1) Sub-Population 1: Tributary – fish that never leave the Halfway River drainage, and
(2) Sub-Population 2: Reservoir – fish that move from the Halfway River to the Peace
River but remain upstream of Site C.
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The other two sub-populations describe fish that move downstream of the proposed Site C
dam, and are divided into two groups based on whether movement downstream is volitional
or non-volitional:
(3) Sub-Population 3: Tailwater (Volitional) – fish that typically migrate downstream to
the area that would become the tailwater of the Site C dam, and
(4) Sub-Population 4: Entrained (Non-volitional) – fish that typically do not migrate
downstream to the area that would become the tailwater of the Site C dam but do
move downstream due to entrainment through the Site C dam.
These latter two groups occupy the same spatial habitat (i.e., the tailwater of the Site C
dam); however, uncertainty concerning the extent to which bull trout will continue to
volitionally move past the dam necessitates the distinction between these two subpopulations. In the absence of passage mitigation, all movement past the Site C dam
would occur via entrainment through the dam.
Movement from the tailwater to the upstream habitat cannot occur unless mitigation activity
occurs. All upstream passage alternatives evaluated in the model involve the migration of
adult fish past Site C. Successful passage and passage mortality are applied
simultaneously twice per year, roughly corresponding to winter and summer seasons.
Downstream passage alternatives involve both migrating fish (volitional movement) and
non-migrating fish (non-volitional movement). This takes place either in the spring, for age3 sub-adults moving to a rearing location, or the fall, for post-spawning maturing adults that
are returning to their rearing location for the winter. Non-volitional movement takes place in
the model on a continuing basis through the year and is combined with natural mortality by
using instantaneous rates.
With the exception of individuals non-volitionally entrained at the Site C dam (i.e., from SubPopulation 2 to Sub-Population 4), fish older than age-3 do not move between subpopulations in the model except to spawn and then return to their over-wintering location.
This model structure is equivalent to assuming that migration behavior of fish in each SubPopulation is set at age-3 and that adult fish attempt to return to their pre-spawning location
after spawning in the Halfway River drainage. There is no evidence that this sub-population
structure is associated with genetic isolation (Taylor and Yau 2011). Instead, the
Peace/Halfway population of bull trout appears to be a single genetic stock, which is
polymorphic with respect to migration behavior.
The modelled year is divided into two biological seasons that roughly correspond to
summer and winter. This structure facilitates the tracking of mortality from several
simultaneous and non-simultaneous sources that differ among seasons, sub-populations,
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maturity classes and policy alternatives. The model makes the following assumptions
regarding bull trout life history. Sub-adults from Sub-Populations 1, 2, and 3 migrate
downstream to their sub-adult rearing areas at the beginning of their third summer. Adults
migrate upstream to spawn at the beginning of summer and downstream at the beginning
of winter. Fish migrating past Site C in either direction experience passage mortality, which
may or may not be mitigated. Natural mortality rates are the same for sub-adult fish in all
sub-populations year-round and for adult fish from all 3 sub-populations during the winter
season. During the summer, all adult fish experience elevated natural (spawning) mortality,
including fish downstream of Site C that are unable to move upstream past the dam and
therefore do not successfully migrate or reproduce. Adult fish that survive spawning remain
mature the following year. Sub-adults are moved into the adult group at the beginning of
their first spawning migration.
Entrainment occurs differently for sub-adult and adult bull trout. Entrainment downstream
through Site C is a continuous process that is applied to sub-adult fish in the Reservoir SubPopulation year-round. Adult fish from the Reservoir Sub-Population migrate into the
Halfway River drainage during the summer and therefore experience the same risk of
entrainment in the winter only. The mortality associated with entrainment is size-dependent
(Section 2.2).
The bull trout population is assumed to be limited by a recruitment function that includes
strong density dependent mortality between eggs and age-3 sub-adults. Recruitment of
stream salmonids is commonly modelled using a Beverton-Holt (Ward 2000) or Ricker
(Cramer and Ackerman 2009) recruitment function. The modelling team used the
Beverton-Holt version, which maintains stable recruitment across a wider range of spawner
densities and is preferred unless there is evidence that recruitment declines at high
spawner densities. The result is an age-3 population that is nearly constant and
independent of spawner numbers. Annual survival of sub-adult bull trout older than age-3
is assumed to be independent of age and density. Annual survival of adult bull trout is also
assumed to be age and size-independent but at a lower rate because of post-spawning
mortality.
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Figure 2.2: Movement patterns and mitigation actions that are captured in the bull trout
model.
All eggs and sub-adults reside in the upper Halfway River drainage. At age-3 sub-adults migrate
downstream to one of 3 areas (Tributary, Reservoir, Tailwater). Downstream passage of sub-adults
to the tailwater cannot be mitigated because of technical difficulties. Fish in the reservoir can be
entrained into an Entrained Sub-Population that resides in the tailwater. For fish >25cm, entrainment
can be partially prevented using bar racks in the intake canal. Adult fish migrate to the Upper
Halfway River during the summer and spawn in September. Upstream passage can be provided as
a mitigation measure for fish that reside in the tailwater. Without Upstream Passage mitigation,
these fish are trapped below the dam and cannot reproduce successfully. Following spawning,
adults move downstream to their original adult rearing areas. Entrainment mitigation at the dam can
assist adults to pass the dam safely. Post-spawning adults from the Entrained Sub-Population
migrate to the reservoir, not the tailwater following spawning because their initial movement past the
dam was involuntary rather than the result of a voluntary, directed migration.

2.5.2

Formulation

The population model described above can be expressed in terms of a series of sequential
processes occurring within a single time step of a discrete time stock-recruitment model
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(Eqn. 7-16) using the symbols in Table 2.1. Each sub-population has a unique equation to
describe gains and losses over the year because each sub-population and maturity class is
differentially affected by entrainment and mitigation processes. In winter, adult and subadult fish experience the same seasonal survival rate (Aim) but in summer, the survival of
adult fish (Amat) is lower. Within the equations below, a squared term is often seen to reflect
the annual survival rate (e.g., Aim2), which is a composite of the two seasonal rates.
Table 2.1: Symbols associated with the bull trout model description

Ni,j,k
number of fish of age i, sub-population j and maturity k
E
the number of eggs
a
the age-3 recruits from eggs at low density
B
the maximum number of age-3 recruits
Subscripts
i
age in years from emergence, increments each spring just prior to spawning
migration
j
designates sub-populations of the population (Half, Res, Tw, Ent)
k
designates maturity class (im, mat)
Trib
designates the Tributary Sub-Population
Res
designates the Reservoir Sub-Population
Tw
designates the Tailwater Sub-Population
Ent
designates the Entrained Sub-Population; resides in the tailwater
im
sub-adult fish prior to their first spawning migration
mat
adult fish including those that become mature as age increments
Proportional Operators
Ak
The proportion of fish that survive a season of natural mortality in maturity class k
Asp
pi
q
si
Pj
Q
R

The proportion of fish that survive a spawning event
The proportion of sub-adults that become mature at age i
The proportion of fish that do not enter the entrainment zone each season, which
is unaffected by mitigation
The length dependent proportion of fish that survive passage through the turbines
The proportion of age-3 fish allocated to a sub-population
The policy dependent proportion of fish that approach the turbine but are excluded
by mitigation measures, which equals 0 in the absence of mitigation
The policy dependent proportion of adults that enter and ascend upstream
(passage efficiency), which equals 0 in the absence of mitigation

The number of age-3 bull trout that are recruited into the tributary is determined by a
Beverton-Holt recruitment function:
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⁄
(

(Eqn. 6)

)

where N3,j,im is the number of downstream migrating age-3 sub-adults allocated to subpopulation Trib; PTrib is the proportion of age-3 fish allocated to the Tributary sub-population;
a is the maximum survival from eggs to age-3 at low density; E is the number of eggs in the
previous time step; and B is the maximum number of age-3 recruits. The abundance of fish
in the Tributary Sub-Population is unaffected by entrainment mortality or passage
alternatives. The number of sub-adult fish (Ni+1,Half,im) and adult fish (Ni+1,Half,mat) of age i+1 in
the Tributary Sub-Population at the start of summer is a function of fish of age i in the
previous time step, as shown in Equations 7 and 8.
(Eqn. 7)
(Eqn. 8)
Entrainment and passage alternatives add additional mortality and loss components to this
structure for Reservoir, Tailwater and Entrained Sub-Populations. Sub-adult cohorts within
the Reservoir Sub-Population are depleted by entrainment, maturation, and natural
mortality each year:
(Eqn. 9)
Adult cohorts in the Reservoir Sub-Population are also depleted by entrainment (winter
only) but augmented by fish that were entrained in previous years:
(

)

(Eqn. 10)

where N’Ent,mat,i is the number of fish from the Entrainment Sub-Population that passed
successfully upstream and returned to the Reservoir following their spawning migration
(see Eqn. 16).
The number of age-3 migrants that successfully migrate to the tailwater is the product of
N3,Tw,im from eqn. 6 and entrainment survival of age-3 bull trout (s3). Given this starting
point, the number of sub-adults in each cohort of the Tailwater Sub-Population are:
(Eqn. 11)
Adults in each Tailwater cohort are made up of fish that migrate upstream past the dam and
then experience downstream turbine mortality (proportion=Rsi) and a proportion that do not
migrate (1-R):
(

)

(Eqn. 12)
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The number of age-4 fish in the Entrained Sub-Population is the product of the number of
age-3 fish entrained from the Reservoir Sub-Population and the entrainment survival of
age-4 bull trout (s4):
(Eqn. 13)
Given this starting point, the numbers of sub-adults in each cohort of the Entrained SubPopulation are a combination of newly entrained fish and those entrained in previous years:
(

)

(Eqn. 14)

Adults that do not move upstream remain in the Entrained Sub-Population are
supplemented by newly entrained fish (winter only) from the Reservoir Sub-Population:
(

)
(Eqn. 15)

The numbers of adult fish that move because of mitigation activity from the Entrained SubPopulation to the Reservoir Sub-Population after spawning are:
(
2.5.3

)

(Eqn. 16)

Parameterization

The model is parameterized using age structured population data for sub-adult bull trout in
the Peace River (Mainstream and Gazey 2009), redd count data from spawning areas in
tributaries of the Halfway River (Mainstream and Euchner 2009), age structure data for
spawning bull trout (RL&L 1995) and radio telemetry data on the post-spawning movements
of adult bull trout in the Halfway River (AMEC et al. 2010b).
The age-specific abundance of sub-adult fish in the Peace River defines the maximum
abundance of age-3 fish (B) and, in combination with estimates of adult fish, the sub-adult
(Aim) and adult (Amat) survival rates as well as the proportion that matures at each age (pi).
Population estimates from the Peace River include 4 years of high quality data from a 9.4
km reach immediately downstream of the Halfway River and one year of data from 2 other
sections of river, one upstream near the Peace Canyon Dam and one downstream in the
vicinity of Site C (Mainstream and Gazey 2009). These estimates were expanded from the
29 km surveyed to the 138 km of the Peace between Peace Canyon Dam the Alces River
confluence using a regression of density as a function of river kilometer.
A catch curve (Figure 3.21 in Mainstream and Gazey 2009) was used to allocate sub-adults
in the Peace River during the summer to the modelled age classes. Survival of sub-adult
bull trout in the Peace River (Aim=95%) was derived from the ratio of age-4 to age-3
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abundances. When this survival is applied sequentially to older age classes, projected
abundances were greater than those implied by the catch curve; the difference is assumed
to be made up of adult fish that were not in the Peace River during the surveys conducted
by Mainstream and Gazey (2009). This ratio of actual to expected sub-adult fish is used to
calculate the proportion of fish that do not mature at each age (1-pi). If adult fish are
assumed to have the same survival rate as subadult fish this calculation produces an
excess of older spawners. Therefore, the model was fitted to reflect some post-spawning
mortality, leading to an adult post-spawning survival of 84% for adult fish (Amat). This
results in spawner numbers that are consistent with the redd count data.
The total number of adult fish in the population was calculated from the redd count data
(Mainstream and Euchner 2009) using an expansion factor of 2.3 spawners/redd, which
was an average of 5 values from Al-Chokhachy et al (2005), one value from Dunham et al.
(2001), and one value from the Halfway River drainage (Mainstream and Euchner 2009).
Other populations were included in the spawner/redd calculation because their
methodology was more rigorous than that used on the Halfway River drainage.
Allocation of bull trout to the 3 sub-populations used radio telemetry data from downstream
migrating adults tagged in the Halfway River drainage and then tracked for 1 to 2 years
(AMEC et al. 2010b). Thirty-six percent of these fish remained in the Halfway River. Of the
64% that entered the Peace, 34% moved downstream past Site C.
The proportion of fish that move downstream past the dam is an important parameter in the
fish passage model and was therefore examined in greater detail. Given the range of bull
trout entrainment rates from other reservoirs, we modelled two hypotheses:




High Migration Hypothesis: The hypothesis of high migration rates (34%) is
based on the assumption that migration would be the same as current telemetry
suggests (AMEC et al.2010b) and is more reflective of information from Duncan
Reservoir (O’Brien 2001), which suggests that entrainment can occur in reservoirs.
Low Migration Hypothesis: The low (5% per year) is based on the information
from many reservoirs that show low entrainment rates (Flatter 1998; Salow and
Hostettler 2004; Underwood and Cramer 2007; Prince 2010; Martins et al. 2011;
Martins et al. 2012; Andrusak and Thorley 2012). The Low Migration Hypothesis
suggests that entrainment is non-volitional and that few fish make directed
migrations given the available feeding opportunities in the reservoir.

Stock productivity is thought to be high but is poorly defined by the available data. In the
model formulation, most of the uncertainty concerning steepness of the stock recruit curve
is linked to the maximum survival from eggs to age-3 at low density (a in Eqn. 6). Other
components of stock productivity, such as fecundity and adult survival, are well defined by
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data from the Peace drainage and supported by data from other systems. In the bull trout
model, a is assumed to be high enough to maintain age-3 abundance at low spawner
density. This assumption is based on the weight of evidence from several sources:






Similar bull trout populations that have been severely depressed by angling mortality
recover very rapidly (Johnston and Post 2009; Baxter and Westover 2000). These
recoveries are large, up to 28 fold, and rapid, 5-10 years, which suggests spawner
numbers can be depleted by >90% with very little effect on sub-adult production in
spawning streams.
An assumption of high stock productivity is also consistent with measured values of
migrant production per spawner in other migratory stream salmonids that spend
several years rearing in small streams before migrating to larger water bodies.
Steelhead and Atlantic salmon adults are approximately the same size as adult bull
trout (>600mm) and juveniles migrate to the ocean at similar ages (2-3 years) and
sizes (150-200mm) as bull trout migrants. Juvenile production in Keogh River
steelhead was strongly density dependent with up to 40 juvenile migrants per
spawner at low spawner densities (Ward 2000). In Atlantic salmon from 10 eastern
Canada streams, eggs per spawner averages ranged from 1482 to 4945 (Randall
1989) and, when combined with egg-to-smolt survival at low egg density of 2-7%
(Chaput et al. 1998), give maximum migrants per spawner values that range from
30 to 350. Coho salmon migrate at a younger age (1-2 years) and smaller sizes
(90-120 mm) but coho salmon smolt production, averaged over 14 populations, was
85 migrants per female spawner (Bradford et al. 2000).
Direct measurements of migrants per spawner are not available for bull trout, but
estimates of fecundity, egg-to-fry survival and annual juvenile survival for bull trout
also suggest that maximum age-3 sub-adults per spawner should be very high in
Peace River bull trout. Female bull trout from the Peace River, that were spawning
in the Chowade River, average 615 mm in length (RL&L 1995) and are therefore are
expected to have a high fecundity, 4762 eggs/female, using the size-fecundity
relationship from Kananaskis bull trout (Johnston et al. 2007) . Egg survival in
Chowade River spawning areas appears to be excellent; 83% of eggs buried in
plastic baskets survived to emergence (Baxter 1996). In other bull trout populations,
egg to fry survival ranged from 49-69% in gravel with 10% fines (Stewart et al.
2007a). Survival of bull trout juveniles between age 1 and age 2 was density
independent and about 65% in Smith-Dorian Creek (Johnston et al. 2007) and 95%
at low density in Eunice Creek (Paul et al. 2000). High fecundity and high egg-to-fry
survival would combine to produce ratios of over 1000 emerging fry per bull trout
spawner. If combined with an average annual juvenile survival of 80% (Johnston et
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al. 2007; Paul et al. 2000), the maximum production in Peace/Halfway bull trout
population would be >100 sub-adult migrants per bull trout spawner.
Bull trout growth is independent of density for all age classes and is the same for all subpopulations and maturity classes; length-at-age is used in the entrainment mortality and
fecundity calculations. Growth is derived from mean length-at-age in Mainstream and
Gazey (2009) and follows a von Bertalanffy growth curve:
(Eqn. 17)
where Li is the length in mm at age i incremented at the start of the summer season.
Fecundity is based a regression of mean fecundity versus mean length (McPhail and Baxter
1996).
(Eqn. 18)
Where Fi is the number of eggs per female at age i.

2.6

Arctic Grayling Model

The purpose of the Arctic grayling model is to evaluate entrainment and the effectiveness of
mitigation actions (Section 1.3) as measured by a suite of performance measures (Section
1.4). Performance measures were evaluated when the population reached a stable
equilibrium. The performance measures used for the Arctic grayling model were
abundance, mean age, percent access to spawning habitat and percent area populated.
The model presented here focuses on the Moberly River population of Arctic grayling and
does not include potential recruitment from other areas such as the Halfway, Pine or
Beatton rivers. Evidence from radiotelemetry (AMEC 2008, AMEC 2009, AMEC 2010),
genetic analysis (Taylor and Yau 2011), downstream trapping (Mainstream 2011b) and
elemental signatures (Earthtone 2011) for Peace River Arctic grayling suggests that
spawning and early rearing takes place in the Moberly River but that adult habitat is
concentrated in the Peace River. Movement of sub-adult Arctic grayling from the Moberly
River into the Peace River starts in their first summer (Mainstream 2011b; Earthtone 2012).
Movements of adult Arctic grayling include upstream feeding and spawning migrations in
the spring, downstream post-spawning migrations in the spring and downstream migrations
to overwintering areas in the fall (Buzby and Deegan 2000; Mainstream 2011b).
A key uncertainty is the extent to which Arctic grayling will use the proposed Site C
reservoir as a migration corridor between the Moberly River and the Peace River
downstream of Site C. Other studies suggest that reservoir habitats are unsuitable for
Arctic grayling. Arctic grayling abundance has declined to the point where they are not
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found in Williston or Dinosaur reservoirs (Blackman et al. 2003; Murphy et al. 2004; Clarke
et al. 2007). In natural lakes, Arctic grayling populations tend to be restricted to small lakes
with simple fish communities (Tonn et al. 2004; Stewart et al. 2007). As a result, we
assume that grayling that enter the reservoir will not survive to encounter the penstock
intakes and mitigation facilities installed at the Site C Dam.
The model for Arctic grayling is a spatially-explicit age- and stage-class population model
designed to evaluate entrainment and the effectiveness of mitigation actions. Abundance is
reported in terms of spawners per recruit because of a lack of reliable recruitment data (see
Section 2.6.1), and are expressed as relative to pre-project measures. In order to focus on
passage, the pre-Project situation is designed to represent the population after removing
the consequences of habitat change resulting from inundation of Arctic grayling stream
habitat. In other words, the pre- and post- Project population sizes are assumed to be the
same. The pre-Project situation is equivalent to 100% passage efficiency with zero
handling mortality in both the upstream and downstream directions. The model has two
sub-populations representing the remaining habitat: (1) Tributary Sub-Population –
composed of the Moberly River above the inundation zone; and (2) Tailwater SubPopulation – composed of the Peace River tailwater downstream of Site C. Unlike the bull
trout model, Arctic grayling would not use the reservoir and therefore have a low probability
of being entrained.
Key uncertainties in the Arctic grayling model were:
1. The ability of Arctic grayling to overwinter in the Moberly River;
2. The ability of Arctic grayling to reproduce in the mainstem Peace River; and
3. The avoidance behavior of post-Project Arctic grayling juvenile migrants
moving down the Moberly River that encounter the reservoir on their
downstream migration.
Avoidance includes any behavior that results in downstream grayling migrants in the
Moberly River surviving to move back upstream into appropriate rearing habitat.
These assumptions were based on the current understanding of the Peace River population
of Arctic grayling. In the absence of mitigation, combinations of these uncertainties can be
portrayed in terms of a series of outcomes (Table 2.2). For fish passage mitigation, the
potentially sensitive outcomes are those where populations are not viable in either location
and passage mitigation increases the viability of grayling populations in one or both
locations (i.e., Situations 1 – 3 in Table 2.2). Modelling activity focuses on these situations.
Other situations, where mitigation would facilitate the occupation of otherwise unoccupied
habitat (Situations 4 – 7, Table 2.2) are recognized as possible outcomes, but were not
explicitly modeled. The abundance of viable populations in either habitat will be limited by
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the carrying capacity of these habitats but we did not attempt to estimate these carrying
capacities.
Table 2.2: Potential post-dam outcomes of various binary combinations of key uncertainties
concerning the biology of the Moberly/Peace Arctic grayling population in the
absence of mitigation.
Since each uncertainty is actually a continuous, rather than a binary, variable, absence or presence
should be interpreted as having a value that is low or high enough to produce the stated outcome.

Tailwater
Reproduction

Winter
Habitat in
Moberly

Reservoir
Avoidance

Situation

Absent

1.

Extirpation in both Site C tailwater and Moberly River

Present

2.

Extirpation in both Site C tailwater and Moberly River

Absent

3.

Extirpation in both Peace River tailwater and Moberly River

Present

4.

Carrying capacity of Moberly River

Absent

5.

Carrying capacity of Site C tailwater; extirpation in Moberly

Present

6.

Carrying capacity of Site C tailwater; extirpation in Moberly

Absent

7.

Carrying capacity of Site C tailwater; extirpation in Moberly

Present

8.

Carrying capacity of Site C tailwater and Moberly River

Absent
Absent
Present

Absent
Present
Present

The only passage alternatives (Table 1.1) that were considered are:



Alternative 1: No mitigation; and,
Alternative 4: Trap & haul both ways.

Other alternatives were excluded because Arctic grayling are not expected to be able to
successfully migrate through the reservoir in either an upstream or downstream direction.
As a result, mitigation alternatives that include passage across the dam, but not the
reservoir, are not applicable. Alternative 4 was expanded to include two values for fish
passage efficiency from the Moberly River to the downstream component of the Peace
River (25% and 75%).
2.6.1

Formulation

The population model described above can be expressed in terms of a series of discrete
time equations (Eqns. 19 to 22) using the symbols in Table 2.3. Each sub-population has a
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unique equation to describe gains and losses over the year because each sub-population
and maturity class is differentially affected by entrainment and mitigation processes. Unlike
the bull trout model, there is no within-year seasonality considered in this model so the
survival parameters are annual values.
Table 2.3: Symbols associated with the Arctic grayling model description

Ni,j,k
Subscripts
i

number of fish of age i, sub-population j and maturity k per age-0 sub-adult

age in years from emergence, increments each spring just prior to spawning
migration
j
designates sub-populations of the population (Trib, Tw)
k
designates maturity class (im, mat)
Trib
designates the Tributary Sub-Population
Tw
designates the Tailwater Sub-Population
im
sub-adult fish prior to their first spawning migration
mat
adult fish including those that become mature as age increments
Proportional Operators
Ai,j,k
the proportion of fish that survive a year of natural mortality
Asp
The proportion of fish that survive a spawning event
pi
The proportion of sub-adult fish that become mature at age i
q
the proportion of fish that do not enter the entrainment zone each season, which is
unaffected by mitigation
sDS
The survival probability of fish passage from the tributary to the tailwater
sUS
Pj
RDS
RUS

The survival probability of fish passage from the tailwater to the tributary
the proportion of age-1 fish allocated to a sub-population
the policy dependent proportion of fish that are collected in the tributary and
passed downstream to the Peace River tailwater
the policy dependent proportion of adult fish that enter and ascend upstream
(passage efficiency), which equals 0 in the absence of mitigation

For recruitment, the lack of reliable information on maximum sub-adult migrants per
spawner required a reduction in the scope of the model structure compared to the bull trout
model. The model was first developed with Beverton-Holt recruitment from eggs to age-1
sub-adults (similar to Eqn. 6 for bull trout); however, early sensitivity analyses on
recruitment demonstrated extreme sensitivity to the shape of the recruitment curve. Instead
of using a complete stock-recruitment relationship, the model was simplified to assume
fixed recruitment (1000 age-0’s) per year. Model outcomes are reported in terms of
spawners per recruit. Mortality sources were from natural mortality (including predation),
harvest, and entrainment, and were assumed to be constant rates through the year.
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Population levels and parameter estimates were derived from Stuart and Chislett (1979)
and Stewart et al. (2007).
The following equations show the modelled transition between age-classes, stage-classes,
and habitats for Arctic grayling. In these equations, fish are depleted by natural mortality,
and movement between habitats occurs via two mechanisms: (1) stream capture, trap and
haul from the tributary to the Peace River tailwater at a proportion of RDS of the population;
or (2) via trap and haul from the Peace River tailwater to the tributary at a proportion of RUS
of the population. In the pre-Project situation, the proportion of fish moved downstream and
upstream is assumed to be 1. In the post-Project situation, the proportion of fish moved
downstream is non-zero for both sub-adult and adult fish; however the proportion of fish
moved upstream only targets adult fish and is zero for sub-adult fish. This is done to allow
sub-adult fish the opportunity to overwinter and mature in the Peace River. The abundance
of Arctic grayling in the Tributary Sub-Population in each age- and stage-class are
described in Equations 19 and 20. Adult Arctic grayling that spawn undergo a postspawning mortality in addition to natural mortality.
(Eqn. 19)
(

)
(Eqn. 20)

In the post-dam situation, both Ai,Trib,im and Ai,Trib,mat equal zero when over winter survival is
zero. The abundance of Arctic grayling in the Tailwater Sub-Population is described by
Equations 21 and 22.
(

)
(

2.6.2

(Eqn. 21)
)
(Eqn. 22)

Parameterization

The model was parameterized using information data from Peace River and supported by
information from other locations. The sources of information are summarized in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4: List of key parameter types for Arctic grayling model and data sources

Parameter Type

Data Sources

Population size

Mainstream and Gazey 2009; Mainstream 2010;
Mainstream 2011a; Mainstream 2012

Spawner population size

Mainstream 2010; Mainstream 2011a; Mainstream 2012

Age structure

Mainstream 2010; Mainstream 2011a; Mainstream 2012

Population spatial distribution

Blackman et al. 2003; Murphy et al. 2004; Tonn et al.
2004; Clarke et al. 2007; Stewart et al. 2007; AMEC 2008;
AMEC 2009; AMEC 2010a; AMEC 2010b; Taylor and Yau
2011; Earthtone 2011; Mainstream 2011b

Movement

Buzby and Deegan 2000; AMEC 2007; AMEC 2008;
AMEC 2010

Recruitment

Stuart and Chislett (1979); Stewart et al. (2007)

Mortality

Mainstream and Gazey 2009

The key parameters for the Arctic grayling model were related to movement and are
described in Section 2.6.1. Additional parameters include adult mortality rates for Arctic
grayling. Annual survival of sub-adult Arctic grayling up to age-1 is independent of age and
density. Annual survival (from natural mortality) of sub-adults > age-1 and adults is
expected to be high (60%/year) (Mainstream and Gazey 2009). Adult abundance was
estimated at 4876 based on 2008 census numbers in Mainstream and Gazey (2009).
Because recruitment was assumed to be constant for this model, length and fecundity
parameters were not necessary.

2.7

Kokanee Model

2.7.1

Model Description

The objectives of the Kokanee model are to estimate the capacity of the reservoir to
support kokanee, to quantify the role of entrainment in limiting kokanee populations, and to
generate estimates for performance measures relating to angler demand and forage fish
supply. Although kokanee are present, the Peace River downstream of Peace Canyon
Dam does not provide typical kokanee habitat, so no pre- versus post-Project comparisons
are possible. Fish passage alternatives were not explored for kokanee because mitigation
of entrainment is not feasible for fish smaller than 25 cm on a facility the size of the
proposed Site C dam.
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The model assumes that kokanee would be an important component of the fish community
in the proposed Site C Reservoir. Kokanee and their anadromous counterpart, sockeye
salmon, are specialist plankton feeders that normally occupy an offshore, deep-water niche
in large lakes (McPhail 2007). When present, kokanee or sockeye, typically dominate both
fish biomass and numbers in the open waters of large lakes and reservoirs (Hume and
MacLellan 2000). In the Peace system, kokanee are well established in Williston Reservoir
(Sebastian et al. 2009) through a combination of natural colonization and hatchery stocking.
Kokanee are also present in Dinosaur Reservoir and in the Peace River downstream of
Peace Canyon Dam.
The development of a kokanee population in the proposed Site C Reservoir is expected to
be strongly influenced by entrainment. Experience at other dams suggests that kokanee
have high entrainment rates (Skarr et al. 1996; Biosonics 2012). For the proposed Site C
reservoir, this would include both an upstream source of kokanee from Williston Reservoir
via Dinosaur Reservoir as well as downstream losses by entrainment through the proposed
Site C Dam.
Successful reproduction of kokanee in tributaries to the proposed Site C reservoir is likely
but the degree of success is difficult to predict. Kokanee spawn in both streams and lakes
and reproduce successfully in Williston Reservoir (Sebastian et al. 2009; Langston and
Zemlak 1998). However, tributary streams to the proposed Site C reservoir are in the Sub
Boreal Pine Spruce Biogeoclimatic Zone where winter flows and ice conditions are more
severe than in the wetter climates further to the west.
Kokanee were modelled by adapting the existing Arrow, Revelstoke, Mica System (ARMS)
model (Parkinson 2011) using data from Williston Reservoir and various Columbia River
reservoirs. In this adaptation, Williston Reservoir is treated as a source population for
kokanee that are entrained into the proposed Site C reservoir. Dinosaur Reservoir, which is
located between Site C and Williston reservoirs, was treated as part of the tailwater of
Williston Reservoir, rather than as an independent reservoir because the residence time of
water in Dinosaur Reservoir is so short (3.8 days, Hirst 1991) that kokanee are unlikely to
reside in Dinosaur Reservoir for an extended period of time.
The three major changes required to adapt the ARMS model to the Peace system were:


Accounting for differences in productivity between the Columbia River reservoirs
and Peace River reservoirs by adjusting the rate at which kokanee growth declines
with increasing density;



Accounting for differences in water residence time by adjusting the entrainment
mortality rates for each reservoir; and
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Accounting for differences in angling quality that anglers would experience in the
vicinity of Revelstoke Reservoir versus angling quality that they would experience in
the vicinity of Site C (Section 2.4)

Unlike the models for bull trout and Arctic grayling which only track abundance, the
kokanee model tracks both the abundance and size structure for each age class of
kokanee. This feature facilitates the calculation of predation, maturation and harvest rates,
which are all strongly size dependent. Further, a distinct feature of the kokanee model is
that it evaluates the relative inputs from natural recruits and recruits entrained from
Williston.
2.7.2

Formulation

It was only necessary to adjust a few growth and entrainment parameter values to adapt
the ARMS model to the Peace system.
Growth rates in ARMS are modeled using the method developed by Walters and Post
(1993), with a lake specific parameter (derived from observations of growth vs. density) that
determines the rate at which growth declines with density. Length of fish follows the
Walford growth equation:
(Eqn. 23)
where Li is length of kokanee of age i in millimeters. The intercept (α) in is a function of
density:
(Eqn. 24)
where D is the density of pelagic fish biomass expressed as cm2/ha. The two constants are
maximum and minimum values for α at low and high densities, respectively.
The parameterization of the constants in equations 23 and 24 is discussed in Parkinson
(2011).
Entrainment mortality in ARMS is an age-dependent instantaneous rate (Ei) that is added to
size-dependent instantaneous predation (Pj) and harvest mortality (Hj) rates using a time
step of one quarter year. The cohort population after each time step is the initial numbers
minus losses:
(Eqn. 25)
where Nt,i,j is the number of fish at time t in age class i and length bin j. Measured
entrainment rates at Revelstoke Dam were adjusted for the Bennett and the proposed Site
C dams using the ratios of water residence times:
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⁄

(Eqn. 26)

Where k is either Williston or the proposed Site C reservoir, Ei,Rev is the entrainment rate of
age-i fish at Revelstoke Dam and Wk is the water residence time for the reservoir.
2.7.3

Parameterization

A comparison of productivity indicators suggests that Williston Reservoir and the proposed
Site C reservoir are at the low end of the scale of primary productivity (Figure 2.3; Stockner
et al. 2005, Bray 2011; Volume 2 Appendix P Aquatic Productivity Reports, Part 3 Future
Aquatic Conditions in the Peace River). As a result, kokanee growth rate at a given density
(α) is expected to be lower in the Peace River reservoirs.
The parameter kDl in Equation 24 is the lake-specific rate of decline of the intercept in
Equation 23. The parameterisation of kDl starts with the recognition that Equation 23 can
be used to calculate α from length and age at maturity data. If density data are also
available then kDl can be calculated by substituting α and D into Equation 24.
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Figure 2.3: Primary productivity of Williston and Dinosaur reservoirs (Stockner et al 2005,
Table 1) in comparison with Columbia Basin Reservoirs (Bray 2011, Table 4).
Dinosaur values are assumed to be 90% of Williston values. The primary productivity exponent
reflects the relationship between fish production and primary production hypothesized by ESSA,
Limnotek and Golder (Volume 2 Appendix P Aquatic Productivity Reports, Part 3 Future Aquatic
Conditions in the Peace River) using information from Shortreed et al. (2000).

Parameterizing α requires estimates of both kokanee growth and pelagic fish density for
each reservoir, but, unlike the Columbia River reservoirs where ARMS was developed, lake
whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) and peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus) are also
important components of the pelagic fish biomass in Peace River reservoirs. In the longer
term, kokanee are hypothesized to replace lake whitefish in the pelagic zone of Williston
Reservoir. Lake whitefish are present in a variety of kokanee lakes but are rarely caught in
pelagic trawls or gillnets (Okanagan Lake: Sebastian et al. 1995; Babine Lake: Hume and
MacLellan 2000; Stuart Lake: MacLelan and Hume 2002) even though whitefish are
common in samples from near the lake bottom or shallower water, such as Morrison Arm in
Babine Lake (Hume and McClellan 2000).
Kokanee density and growth, and total pelagic fish density in Williston Reservoir were taken
from data in Sebastian et al. (2003, 2009). Total pelagic fish density was similar in the two
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surveys so the 2008 value of 3.77 kg/ha was used. A direct measure of spawner size was
not available; however, gillnet data from Sebastian et al. (2003) suggests that average size
of age-3+ spawners would be approximately 260 mm (212 g). These data were used to
generate a growth versus density curve for Williston Reservoir, which can be compared
with similar growth curves on other lakes (Figure 2.4).
Williston Reservoir is farther north with a growing season that is approximately one month
shorter than the other lakes shown in Figure 2.4. Consequently, the maximum value of the
growth parameter (α) was adjusted downward to reflect an anticipated shorter growing
season (Adj. Williston, Figure 2.4). The rate of decline in α with density had to be lower to
force the curve through the observed values of α and D, which resulted in a value of 0.25
for kDl in the Williston Reservoir model. In comparison to Williston Reservoir, kokanee in
the proposed Site C reservoir were assumed to have the same maximum growth rate but a
more rapid decline in growth with density (Figure 2.4). The difference kDl between
Revelstoke and Mica reservoirs was added to the Williston value to give a kDl of 0.38 for the
proposed Site C reservoir.
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Figure 2.4: Size at maturity versus pelagic fish density for lakes that differ in kokanee density
and primary productivity
Each curve passes through an observed point and is of the same form as Equation K2. A second
intercept for Williston illustrates the relatively minor effect of a shorter growing season that might be
expected in northern lakes. The second intercept is meant to reflect a 5 month versus 6 month
growing season, combined similar growth rates (mm/month) and the same age at maturity. The Site
C curve uses the lower intercept and is based on the kDl for the Williston curve, which was adjusted
downward by the difference in kDl between Kinbasket and Revelstoke in order to account for the
anticipated lower productivity in Site C relative to Williston Reservoir. Observations for Revlestoke,
Kinbasket, Arrow and Kootenay lakes are averages of recent sizes and densities from lakes in the
BC Ministry of Environment kokanee database.

Entrainment rates from the Bennett and Site C dams are derived from previous estimates
on Revelstoke and Mica dams. Entrainment rates at Mica and Revelstoke were estimated
by a hydraulic model combined with a habitat use model for kokanee that gives seasonal
entrainment rates by age class, assuming that fish could be depicted as neutral particles in
the water flow. Actual entrainment rates of kokanee at Revelstoke Dam were used to
ensure that the modeled rates of entrainment by season by age reflected actual rates
(Biosonics 2012). The rates of entrainment loss from Revelstoke and Kinbasket (Mica
Dam) reservoirs were then adjusted to account for differences in water residence time
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between the pairs of Peace versus Columbia reservoirs. The reported average water
residence time of Williston Reservoir varies from 19 months (Hirst 1991) to 2.2 years
(Stockner et al. 2001), whereas that of Kinbasket is reported to be 15 months (Hirst 1991).
Entrainment mortality rates for the Williston kokanee population are therefore expected to
be lower than those for Kinbasket. Revelstoke water residence time is about 27 days (Hirst
1991) whereas average water residence time in the proposed Site C reservoir is expected
to be 22 days, with little change in water surface elevation. Site C entrainment rates are
therefore expected to be higher than those at Revelstoke. A tendency toward longer
residence times for the proposed Site C reservoir during periods of lower energy demand
such as in June, August, and September (Volume 2 Appendix P Aquatic Productivity
Reports, Part 3 Future Aquatic Conditions in the Peace River) was not taken into
consideration. The net result of these calculations can also be expressed as annual
entrainment rates by age class for Williston and the proposed Site C reservoirs (Table 3.9).
No attempt was made to account for differences in the configuration of the intakes between
dams, even though the relationship between kokanee density in the reservoir and the
number of kokanee entrained likely depends on the configuration of the intake at a given
dam. In applying ARMS to the Peace system, this relationship was assumed to be similar
to that at Revelstoke Dam (Biosonics 2012).

3 RESULTS
The results section describes model outcomes for performance measures and passage
alternatives that were the outcome of a workshop process that culminated in a report
(Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage
Alternatives Assessment). The table format and structure is intended to facilitate the
reproduction of these values as part of this report.

3.1

Bull Trout Model

High stock productivity and a refuge for adults in the Halfway River stabilize bull trout
abundance in spite of a complex pattern of movements that interact with a variety of
passage alternatives. The results are first presented in the form of 2 examples that
emphasize the general patterns of demography and movement. Following this, a series of
results are presented in a tabular form (Tables 3.1-3.7) so as to facilitate their inclusion in a
further analysis of alternatives (Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment). Following these tables, more
detailed results are presented, which provide more insight into the model output by again
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comparing the post-Project, no fish passage alternative (Alternative 1) as compared with
pre-Project conditions (Alternative 0).
3.1.1

General Patterns of Abundance, Distribution and Age Structure

General patterns of abundance and distribution can be portrayed in two contrasting
illustrations of the movements and demography of the Peace/Halfway bull trout population.
Under the pre-Project conditions, the population can be segregated into 3 groups based on
where the age-3 to adult population resides (Figure 3.1a). The population is predicted to
have 1106 age-3 fish in each cohort. Adults are made up of several year classes and this,
combined with a high survival of sub-adults, means that adults are more abundant than
each age-3 cohort. Most of the spawning mortality is assumed to take place after spawning
and therefore the total spawner abundance is equal to the sum of the adult abundance in
the three locations. A key factor to note is the total egg production, which is very high
relative to the number of age-3 sub-adults. This ratio implies a very high mortality rate
(99.98%), which is much higher than that expected for density independent mortality in
salmonids.
The pre-Project and the post-Project situations (with no mitigation) involve a decline in
predicted spawner abundance (Figure 3.1a versus 3.1b). The major reason for this is that
two of the sub-populations (Entrained, Tailwater) are no longer able to complete their
spawning migration. However, the abundance of adults is also lower in both the Reservoir
and the Tailwater sub-populations. Adults in the Tailwater Sub Population are depleted by
mortality that occurs as they pass through the turbines on their downstream migration as
age-3 sub-adults. Adults in the Reservoir Sub Population are depleted by entrainment
losses of fish from all age classes that move to the Entrained Sub Population. The
downstream passage mortality of migrating age-3 sub-adults is low relative to the older,
larger fish entrained from the Reservoir Sub Population because turbine mortality is lower
for smaller fish. Despite these declines in the number of spawners that can access the
spawning grounds, total egg production is still very high and implies an egg to age-3
mortality of 99.97%.
These movement patterns are reflected in the modelled age structure of bull trout in the
mainstem Peace (Figure 3.2). Younger age classes are not present because they do not
migrate to the mainstem until age-3 (Figure 3.2). Sub-adult fish consist of several age
classes with the majority of fish maturing at ages 6 and 7. Adult fish consist of numerous
age classes that leave the mainstem Peace during the summer. Consistent with this
extended migration period, catches in summer surveys of the fish community consist mainly
of sub-adult fish (Mainstream and Gazey 2009).
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Figure 3.1: Modeled demographic and migration patterns for (a) the current Peace/Halfway
bull trout population and (b) the post-Project population under the High
Migration Hypothesis with no passage mitigation.
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Arrows designate different forms of movement between locations and sub populations.

(a) Immature

(b) Mature

Figure 3.2: Example age distribution for sub-adult and adult bull trout (Alternative 1) in the
mainstem of the Peace River.
Sub-adult bull trout younger than age-3 are found only in the Halfway River and are assumed to
migrate to the Peace in the spring as age-3+, sub-adult fish.

3.1.2

Comparisons Among Passage Alternatives

Relative to pre-Project conditions, the results from the no mitigation alternative indicate a
decline in equilibrium adult abundance of 4 to 14% while spawners are projected to decline
by 9 to 30%. The lower end of these ranges reflects the Low Migration Hypothesis (i.e.,
lower rates of decline, Table 3.3) and the upper end, the High Migration Hypothesis (i.e.,
greater rates of decline, Table 3.2).
When comparing between mitigation alternatives (i.e., Alternatives 1 to 6 only), the total
abundance of adult bull trout varied by less than 10% across the fish passage mitigation
alternatives. All mitigation alternatives were predicted to result in lower total abundance
than with no mitigation (1.5 to 9.5% decrease), but all mitigation alternatives increased the
predicted abundance of spawners (1% to 23% change).
Mitigation actions result in lower total adult abundance via three mechanisms: (1)small (5%)
losses occur each time migrants are handled during mitigation activities; (2) if upstream
passage is provided for tailwater spawners, these fish are then exposed to entrainment and
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handling mortality on their post-spawning migration downstream past the dam; and (3)
prevention of downstream passage protects most age-3 migrants (200-300 mm fork length)
on their first attempt at downstream migration past the dam, but exposes them to
involuntary entrainment as larger fish as well as further voluntary attempts at downstream
passage as much larger post-spawning migrants. Smaller fish survive turbine passage
better than larger fish and therefore passage prevention of less than 100% efficiency results
in a higher probability of death or injury for individual fish as they pass through the turbines.
However, mitigation does result in more spawners with access to spawning grounds
because fish in the tailwater account for most of the additional total adults under the no
mitigation alternative. In the absence of mitigation, none of these tailwater adults can
complete their migration to the spawning areas in the upper Halfway River basin and
therefore are not included in the spawner numbers.
The predicted abundance of bull trout in the Tributary Sub-Population remained constant
across all passage alternatives because tributary adults do not enter the mainstem Peace
River and are therefore unaffected by passage mortality. This sub-population creates a
source-sink dynamic between the Tributary Sub-Population (source) and the Reservoir and
Tailwater Sub-Populations (potential sinks). The predicted abundance of sub-adult bull
trout in the Reservoir and Tailwater Sub-Populations is almost independent of their adult
abundance because of the high stock productivity of Tributary spawners. Higher passage
or angling mortality in the Reservoir Sub-Population leads to a situation where Tributary
adults contribute a greater proportion of the age-3 sub-adult production. A sensitivity
analysis on the Beverton-Holt parameters demonstrated that the model results were robust
with respect to assumptions on stock productivity. Under Alternative 1, a 50% reduction in
the value of a led to a 3% decrease in predicted total adult abundance (as defined in Table
3.1), and a 75% reduction in the value of a led to a 33% reduction in predicted total adult
abundance.
Predicted bull trout abundance in the proposed reservoir increased in response to fish
passage mitigation relative to the no mitigation alternative. Under Alternatives 2, 3, and 4
with the High Migration Hypothesis and all Alternatives with the Low Migration Hypothesis,
there was a 0 to 12% increase in predicted reservoir bull trout abundance. Predicted
abundance of bull trout in the proposed reservoir increased by more than 40% when bar
rack prevention technology was used and a high proportion of volitional movement of fish
past Site C dam (Alternatives 5 and 6 in Table 3.2) was assumed. These increases in
reservoir populations were associated with decreases in downstream population
abundances, although this association was not 1:1. Although the abundance of adult bull
trout in the reservoir increased, the total abundance of adult bull trout in the Peace River
decreased relative to pre-Project total abundance. This was due to entrainment mortality of
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adult tailwater fish, which move between the reservoir and tailwater past Site C each year
during their spawning migration [Table 3.4 and Table 3.5 – Sub-adult Mortality
(entrainment) and Adult Mortality (entrainment)]. Thus, providing fish passage resulted in
greater predicted total spawner abundance relative to a no mitigation alternative, but also
resulted in higher predicted entrainment mortality.
The predicted total number of spawners increased with mitigation activity relative to the no
mitigation option as a result of increased access to the Halfway River tributary due to
prevention of downstream movements and/or passage upstream.
There was very little change in bull trout age structure between fish passage alternatives.
The most common age of adults was age-8; mean age decreased by up to 1% with
mitigation activity compared to the no fish passage alternative (Table 3.2 and Table 3.3).
The predicted connectivity between bull trout populations moving above and below the dam
is increased by providing downstream-to-upstream passage, as demonstrated by the
number of subpopulations that are not connected in both directions in Table 3.2 and Table
3.3 – Alternatives 2, 3, 4 and 6. Downstream passage prevention (Alternative 5) by itself
did not maintain connectivity. Providing downstream-to-upstream passage increased
percent access to spawning habitat by 1-25% under the High Migration Hypothesis (Table
3.2), and by 8-12% with the Low Migration Hypothesis. Under both hypotheses, the largest
increase in percent spawning access is when passage downstream is prevented with bar
rack technology and upstream trap and haul is provided.
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Table 3.1: Explanation of information provided in rows in Tables 3.2 to 3.6.
Row Title

Description

Abundance of Adult fish
Tributary
Reservoir
Downstream
Total Adults
Total Spawners
Adfluvial / lacustrine spawners
% Baseline Abundance
% Baseline Reservoir
Age
Mode
Mean
Distribution / Connectivity
% Access to Spawning Habitat
No. of subpopulations
Sub-adult Mortality (entrainment)
Adult Mortality (entrainment)
Sub-adult Mortality (mitigation)
Adult Mortality (mitigation)
Sub-adult surviving entrainment
Adults surviving entrainment
Adults Mitigated (DS to US)
Adults mitigated (US to DS)
Fish Length (cm)
Reservoir Fish per Day
Reservoir Harvest
Reservoir Effort (Angler-Days)
Downstream Fish Per Day
Downstream Harvest
Downstream Effort (Angler-Days)
Total Harvest
Total Effort

The number of bull trout that originate from the Halfway River (Tributary SubPopulation)
The number of bull trout originate from the Peace River between Peace Canyon Dam
and Site C dam (Reservoir Sub-Population)
The number of bull trout in the Peace River mainstem between Site C and the Alces
River confluence (Tailwater + Entrained Sub-Populations)
Tributary + Reservoir + Downstream; bull trout
Pre-dam = Tributary + Reservoir; Post-dam = Tributary + Reservoir
Pre-dam = Reservoir + Downstream adults; Post-dam = Reservoir only
Total Adults/Total Adults in Pre-dam conditions
Reservoir Adults/Reservoir Adults in Pre-dam conditions
The mode age of adult bull trout
The mean age of adult bull trout
Pre-dam = (Tributary + Reservoir + Downstream)/Total Adults; Post-dam = (Tributary
+ Reservoir)/Total Adults
The number of populations that are do not have two-way movement of individuals
The number of sub-adult mortalities from entrainment per year
The number of adult mortalities from entrainment per year
The number of sub-adult mortalities from mitigation activity per year
The number of adult mortalities from mitigation activity per year
The number of sub-adults surviving entrainment per year
The number of adults surviving entrainment per year
The number of adults mitigated from downstream to upstream per year
The number of adults mitigation from upstream to downstream per year
The assumed fish length for the angler model
The number of fish in the reservoir that are harvested for a day of angling effort
The number of fish harvested from the reservoir per year
The effort, in angler-days, in the reservoir per year
The number of fish downstream of Site C that are harvested for a day of angling effort
The number of fish harvested downstream of Site C per year
The effort, in angler-days, downstream of Site C per year
Reservoir Harvest + Downstream Harvest
Reservoir Effort + Downstream Effort in angler-days per year
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Passage Option Description

Pre-Dam

Post-Dam - No
mitigated FP

Upstream Trap
and Haul

Upstream
Fishway

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Downstream
Passage
Prevention

Downstream
Passage
Prevention and
Mitigation

Table 3.2: Bull trout abundance, age and distribution for different fish passage alternatives
under the High Migration Hypothesis.
The post-Project alternative assumes that there would be no difference in survival between bull trout
in the new reservoir as compared to the current Peace mainstem. FP – fish passage; US –
upstream; DS – downstream; T&H – trap and haul; FW - fishway

Passage Alternative

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

US passage Mitigation

n/a

-

T&H

FW

T&H

-

T&H

DS passage mitigation

n/a

-

-

-

T&H

Prevent

Prevent

Abundance of Adult fish
Tributary
Reservoir
Downstream
Total Adults
Total Spawners
Adfluvial / lacustrine spawners
% Baseline Abundance
% Baseline Reservoir

880
1022
527
2429
2429
1549
100
100

880
817
566
2263
1697
817
93
80

880
914
289
2083
1875
995
86
89

880
907
314
2101
1870
990
86
89

880
889
356
2125
1769
1054
87
96

880
1168
63
2111
2048
1168
87
114

880
1205
21
2106
2085
1205
87
118

8
9.48

8
9.46

8
9.32

8
9.33

8
9.38

8
9.39

8
9.39

100
1

75
2

90
1

89
1

91
1

97
2

99
1

Age
Mode
Mean
Distribution / Connectivity
% Access to Spawning Habitat
No. of subpopulations
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Passage Alternative Description

Pre-Dam

Post-Dam - No
mitigated FP

Upstream Trap
and Haul

Upstream
Fishway

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Downstream
Passage
Prevention

Downstream
Passage
Prevention and
Mitigation

Table 3.3: Bull trout abundance, age and distribution for different fish passage alternatives
under the Low Migration Hypothesis.

Passage Alternative

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

US passage Mitigation

n/a

-

T&H

FW

T&H

-

T&H

DS passage mitigation

n/a

-

-

-

T&H

Prevent

Prevent

880
1022
527
2429
2429
1549
100
100

880
1176
275
2331
2056
1171
96
115

880
1315
100
2295
2195
1323
94
129

880
1306
113
2299
2186
1327
95
128

880
1168
64
2112
2070
1190
87
114

880
1203
28
2111
2083
1203
87
118

880
1221
9
2110
2101
1221
87
119

8
9.48

8
9.45

8
9.43

8
9.43

8
9.38

8
9.39

8
9.39

100
1

88
2

96
1

96
1

98
1

99
2

100
1

Abundance of Adult fish
Tributary
Reservoir
Downstream
Total Adults
Total Spawners
Adfluvial / lacustrine spawners
% Baseline Abundance
% Baseline Reservoir
Age
Mode
Mean
Distribution / Connectivity
% Access to Spawning Habitat
No. of Subpopulations

3.1.3

Mitigation & Fish Mortality

The predicted number of fish entrained was higher for Alternatives 2 and 3 than for
Alternatives 4, 5 and 6, and higher under the High Migration Hypothesis than under the Low
Migration Hypothesis because of the greater number of volitionally moving bull trout (Table
3.4 and Table 3.5). This was associated with an increase in adult mortality due to
entrainment when upstream-to-downstream passage mitigation was not provided
(Alternatives 2 and 3 vs. Alternative 4). Upstream passage resulted in higher entrainment
mortality because fish from Sub-Population 3 that were moved upstream would
subsequently move downstream past Site C after spawning [Table 3.4 and Table 3.5 –
compare values for Adults Mitigated (DS to US) and Adult Mortality (entrainment)]. This
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effect was reduced by providing upstream-to-downstream passage of bull trout (Alternative
4) or through passage prevention technology (Alternatives 5 and 6). Mortality associated
with mitigation activity declines with a decrease in the assumed proportion of volitional
movers (High vs. Low Migration Hypotheses).

Passage Alternative Description

Pre-Dam

Post-Dam - No
mitigated FP

Upstream Trap
and Haul

Upstream
Fishway

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Downstream
Passage
Prevention

Downstream
Passage
Prevention and
Mitigation

Table 3.4: Bull trout entrainment and mortality for each alternative under the High Migration
Hypothesis.

Passage Alternative

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

US passage Mitigation

n/a

-

T&H

FW

T&H

-

T&H

DS passage mitigation

n/a

-

-

-

T&H

Prevent

Prevent

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

77
8
0
0
349
20
0
0

77
103
0
11
349
153
219
0

77
94
0
10
349
140
199
0

8
6
10
10
36
16
192
124

9
1
0
0
38
3
0
3

9
1
0
1
38
4
17
10

Performance Measure
Sub-adult Mortality (entrainment)
Adult Mortality (entrainment)
Sub-adult Mortality (mitigation)
Adult Mortality (mitigation)
Sub-adults surviving entrainment
Adults surviving entrainment
Adults Mitigated (DS to US)
Adults mitigated (US to DS)
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Passage Alternative Description

Pre-Dam

Post-Dam - No
mitigated FP

Upstream Trap
and Haul

Upstream
Fishway

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Downstream
Passage
Prevention

Downstream
Passage
Prevention and
Mitigation

Table 3.5: Bull trout entrainment and mortality for each alternative under the Low Migration
Hypothesis.

Passage Alternative

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

US passage Mitigation

n/a

-

T&H

FW

T&H

-

T&H

DS passage mitigation

n/a

-

-

-

T&H

Prevent

Prevent

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

37
11
0
0
145
29
0
0

37
26
0
4
145
52
87
0

37
26
0
4
145
50
81
0

4
1
2
3
14
3
12
3

4
1
0
0
15
3
0
3

4
1
0
0
15
3
8
4

Performance Measure
Sub-adult Mortality (entrainment)
Adult Mortality (entrainment)
Sub-adult Mortality (mitigation)
Adult Mortality (mitigation)
Sub-adults surviving entrainment
Adults surviving entrainment
Adults Mitigated (DS to US)
Adults mitigated (US to DS)

3.1.4

Sustainable Use and Harvest

The angler-days generated by bull trout in the current Peace River is low (Robichaud et al
2010), and the model predicted that it will remain low in the reservoir and river downstream
of the proposed Site C dam (Table 3.6 and Table 3.7).
Relative to pre-Project conditions, total harvest is expected to decline by 11% under the
High Migration Hypothesis and by 6% under the Low Migration Hypothesis when no
mitigation action is taken (i.e. Alternative 1). Total effort is expected to decrease by 14%
under the High Migration Hypothesis but increase by 2% under the Low Migration
Hypothesis when comparing Alternative 1 to pre-Project conditions.
When comparing between mitigation alternatives, fish passage mitigation led to a reduction
in predicted harvest of 10 to 13% relative to the no mitigation alternative when a high
number of bull trout were moving past Site C, and a reduction in predicted harvest of 2-15%
relative to the no mitigation alternative when a low number of bull trout were moving past
Site C. Under high bull trout movement, total effort changed by -4% to 10% relative to the
no mitigation alternative; under low bull trout movement, total effort changed by -9% to 4%
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relative to the no mitigation alternative. When there was high volitional movement, the
largest increase in angling effort was for Alternatives 5 and 6. When there was low
volitional movement, the largest increase in effort was for Alternatives 2 and 3. These
corresponded with the alternatives where adults were most abundant in the reservoir
relative to other alternatives.
Total harvest and effort was lower under the High Migration Hypothesis relative to the Low
Migration Hypothesis for all post-Project alternatives though the difference was small for the
alternatives that included bar rack passage prevention technology. This difference is
attributable to the higher mortality and lower abundances with high bull trout movement
under the High Migration Hypothesis (Table 3.6 and Table 3.7).
Including fish passage mitigation alternatives always resulted in an increase in reservoir
harvest and effort and a decrease in tailwater harvest and effort relative to the no mitigation
alternative. For all alternatives, harvest and effort were higher in the proposed reservoir
than downstream of Site C. Fish passage alternatives that included a downstream-toupstream passage component (Alternatives 2, 3, 4 and 6) increased the angler-days in the
reservoir and decreased the number of angler-days in the downstream section (Table 3.6
and Table 3.7). The highest predicted reservoir angler-days were from Alternative 6:
downstream passage prevention combined with downstream-to-upstream trap and haul
under the high volitional movement hypothesis, and Alternative 2 under the low volitional
movement hypothesis.
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Passage Alternative Description

Pre-Dam

Post-Dam - No
mitigated FP

Upstream Trap
and Haul

Upstream
Fishway

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Downstream
Passage
Prevention

Downstream
Passage
Prevention and
Mitigation

Table 3.6: Bull trout harvest for different passage alternatives under the High Migration
Hypothesis.

Passage Alternative

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

US passage Mitigation

n/a

-

T&H

FW

T&H

-

T&H

DS passage mitigation

n/a

-

-

-

T&H

Prevent

Prevent

Performance Measure
Fish Length (cm)
Reservoir Fish per Day
Reservoir Harvest
Reservoir Effort (Angler-Days)
Downstream Fish Per Day
Downstream Harvest
Downstream Effort (Angler-Days)
Total Harvest
Total Effort (Angler-Days)

60
0.17
102
597
0.34
53
157
155
754

60
0.17
82
477
0.34
57
168
139
645

60
0.17
91
534
0.34
29
86
120
620

60
0.17
91
530
0.34
31
93
122
623

60
0.17
98
573
0.34
26
78
124
651

60
0.17
117
682
0.34
6
9
123
701

60
0.17
121
704
0.34
2
6
123
710
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Passage Alternative Description

Pre-Dam

Post-Dam - No
mitigated FP

Upstream Trap
and Haul

Upstream
Fishway

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Downstream
Passage
Prevention

Downstream
Passage
Prevention and
Mitigation

Table 3.7: Bull trout harvest for different passage alternatives under the Low Migration
Hypothesis.

Passage Alternative

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

US passage Mitigation

n/a

-

T&H

FW

T&H

-

T&H

DS passage mitigation

n/a

-

-

-

T&H

Prevent

Prevent

Performance Measure
Fish Length (cm)
Reservoir Fish per Day
Reservoir Harvest
Reservoir Effort (Angler-Days)
Downstream Fish Per Day
Downstream Harvest
Downstream Effort (Angler-Days)
Total Harvest
Total Effort (Angler-Days)

60
0.17
102
597
0.34
53
157
155
754

60
0.17
118
687
0.34
28
82
146
769

60
0.17
132
768
0.34
10
30
142
798

60
0.17
131
763
0.34
11
34
142
797

60
0.17
117
682
0.34
6
19
123
702

60
0.17
120
703
0.34
3
8
123
711

60
0.17
122
713
0.34
1
3
123
716

3.2

Arctic Grayling Model

Most of the situations in the array of uncertainties described in Table 2.2 were not modeled
because they represent situations where the post dam grayling population stabilizes at the
carrying capacity of locations (i.e. Moberly River, Site C Tailwater) that are occupied. In the
absence of mitigation, occupation at a location depends on the presence of at least one of
the uncertain factors (reproduction in the tailwater, winter habitat in the Moberly, and/or
reservoir avoidance by downstream migrants).
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The model results focus on the situation where neither the Moberly River nor the Site C
tailwater location is occupied because of critical limiting factors in both locations. The
purpose of the model was to explore the potential of mitigation to provide connectivity and,
in doing so, sustain viable populations in both locations.
Model results suggest that, under these conditions, trap and haul mitigation could prevent
the loss of lower Moberly River Arctic grayling. Without passage mitigation via trap and
haul both to and from the tributary, model predictions indicate that neither location would
sustain a population of Arctic grayling (Table 3.8 – Alternative 1). When trap and haul
mitigation occurs, the Arctic grayling population is predicted to be substantially reduced.
With high passage efficiency (75% tributary capture efficiency and 76% downstream to
tributary trap and haul efficiency) (Table 3.8 – Alternative 4.1), spawners per sub-adult
recruit that also have access to spawning habitat decline to 56% of the pre-Project value
and, with low passage efficiency (25% tributary capture efficiency and 76% downstream to
tributary trap and haul efficiency) (Table 3.8 – Alternative 4.2), to 24% of the pre-Project
value.
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0
n/a
n/a

1
-

Tributary to Downstream
Downstream to Tributary
Abundance relative to Alternative 0
% Population
% Population with Spawning Access
Age
Mode
Mean
Distribution/Connectivity
No. of Subpopulations

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Post-Dam –
no FP mitigation

Passage Alternative
US passage mitigation
DS passage mitigation

Both Way Trap
and Haul

Passage Alternative Description

Pre-Dam

Table 3.8: Arctic grayling relative abundance, age, and distribution under conditions where
independent populations are unable to persist in either the the Peace River or the
Moberly River.
FP – fish passage; US – upstream; DS – downstream; T&H – trap and haul; FW - fishway Pre-dam
numbers represent the population after habitat change from inundation is accounted for. The preProject situation is equivalent to 100% passage efficiency and zero handling mortality. Passage
efficiency is the proportion of migration fish that successfully enter the trap and are loaded on a
transport truck. It does not include a 5% handling mortality.

4.1
4.2
US T&H
US T&H
DS T&H
DS T&H
Passage Efficiency
75%
25%
76%
76%

100%
100%

0
0

75%
56%

32%
24%

5
5.22

-

5
5.04

5
4.84

1

0

1

1

Predictions of the most frequent age class remained at age-5 for all alternatives considered
when compared to pre-Project conditions; however, the predicted mean age decreased as
fish passage efficiency decreased, demonstrated by a reduction of older fish with lower trap
and haul efficiency (Figure 3.3).
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A) Alternative 0

B) Alternative 4.1

C) Alternative 4.2

Figure 3.3: Arctic grayling age distribution for alternatives 0, 4.1, and 4.2 under Scenario 1.
The left-most panel shows Alternative 0 – Pre-dam conditions; the middle panel shows Alternative
4.1 – fish passage efficiency of 75% from tributary-to-downstream; the right-most panel shows
Alternative 4.2 – fish passage efficiency of 25% from tributary-to-downstream.

3.3

Kokanee Model

The results of this analysis suggest that the kokanee population in the proposed Site C
reservoir would be of lower density and size than the kokanee populations in Columbia
River reservoirs (Figure 3.4). This outcome is driven by assumptions concerning the high
entrainment rates into, and out of, the Site C reservoir (Table 3.9). With high entrainment,
the predicted size of fish in the proposed Site C reservoir and the Williston Reservoir would
tend to converge towards the size of Williston fish, despite differences in growth conditions
between the two reservoirs. The reason for this is that, under high entrainment, most of the
kokanee in the proposed Site C reservoir would have actually spent most of their life in the
Williston environment before moving into the Site C reservoir via entrainment at Bennett
Dam (Table 3.10). Predicted numerical densities in the proposed Site C reservoir are
expected to be lower than in Williston Reservoir because of mortality that occurs between
the time that fish are entrained from Williston Reservoir and the time that they arrive at the
upper end of the Site C reservoir. The larger spawners in the Site C population would be
expected to produce a positive numerical response because of higher fecundities.
However, the predicted high entrainment rates at the Site C dam would mean that very few
progeny of Site C spawners would be expected to remain in the Site C reservoir to mature
and spawn. This situation is reflected in the age specific population balance of the Site C
kokanee population where, except for age-2+, the entrainment out of the Site C reservoir is
predicted to be greater than the entrainment into the Site C reservoir (Table 3.10). The
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increase in number of kokanee entrained is in part due to the assumed natural recruitment
in the Site C reservoir
Table 3.9: Annual entrainment rates for modelled kokanee populations in Williston Reservoir
and the proposed Site C reservoir.

Williston Reservoir

Site C Reservoir

Age-0+

25%

77%

Age-1+

10%

72%

Age-2+

9%

65%

Table 3.10: Modelled entrainment in and out of the proposed Site C reservoir.
The population in the Site C reservoir represents the expected number on September 30, after
spawning fish have left the Site C reservoir.

No.
Entrained
from
Williston

No.
Entrained
Out At Site
C

Population
in Site C

%
Originating
in Williston

No. Site C
Spawners

Age-0

151,896

1,726,723

498,611

15%

Age-1

1,196,196

1,279,465

121,439

62%

Age-2

145,266

125,435

89,752

86%

11,955

Age-3

60,806

74,170

171

92%

58,013

Age-4

52

205

95%

82

High entrainment rates in and out of the proposed Site C reservoir affect the dynamics of
the interactions between forage fish and piscivores in the proposed reservoir. However, a
sensitivity analysis where the density of age-3+ bull trout recruits to the reservoir was
increased from 0.089 /ha (the current prediction) to 0.445 /ha, suggests that this change
would have little effect on kokanee density in the proposed Site C reservoir even though the
number of kokanee eaten would rise dramatically (Table 3.11). This dynamic is
characteristic of donor-controlled systems where prey recruitment is independent of
predation rates (Pimm 1984).
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Table 3.11: Model values for kokanee spawner density and kokanee consumed by bull trout
under current and much higher bull trout densities in the proposed Site C
reservoir.

Current Bull Trout Densities High Bull Trout Densities
Bull Trout

0.089

% Change

0.045

500%

Kokanee densities (fish/ha)
Age-0

57.2

55.1

96%

Age-1

10.1

7.5

74%

Age-2

12.9

12.1

94%

Age-3

0.02

0.02

92%

Spawners

8.1

7.9

98%

Kokanee/ha consumed
Age-0

1.1

4.8

452%

Age-1

3.9

16.8

427%

Age-2

0.21

0.9

424%

Age-3

0.03

0.12

444%

The model predicts that there would be little angler effort generated in the kokanee fishery
because the combination of size and density would result in catch rates that are lower than
other fisheries in the Peace Region. The model predicts that the average size of harvested
kokanee would be 25.1 cm, at a catch rate of 0.58 fish/day. In comparison, the OAE
isopleth derived from angling quality on other Peace Region lakes (Figure 3.4) suggests
that CPUE would need to be over 2.5 fish/angler day to attract anglers at a fish size of 25
cm.
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Revelstoke
Williston
Kinbasket
Site C No Entrainment
Site C Model Max
Site C Model Min
Observed Williston

700
600

Spawner Wt (g)

500
400
300
200
100
0
0

5

10

15

Pelagic Fish Density (kg/ha)
Figure 3.4: Outcome of the kokanee population model of the proposed Site C reservoir.
Points for Site C modelling fall below the line for Site C because many fish have been growing at the
slower rate observed in Williston for part of their life. Site C Min represents a model value that
assumes a productivity corresponding to the Site C line. CE QUAL modelling suggests that Site C
productivity may be higher than expected from the analysis in Figure 2.4. The Site C Max represents
results for an alternative productivity assumption where Site C productivity is the same as Kinbasket
Reservoir.

4 DISCUSSION
This report presents models used to evaluate the consequences of the proposed Site C
dam and potential fish passage mitigation activities on three indicator species (bull trout,
Arctic grayling, and kokanee). The model performance measures include population
abundance, species distribution, age distribution, size distribution, angler-days and fish
mortality (Section 1.4). Growth is density independent in bull trout and Arctic grayling and
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therefore age and size distributions are equivalent to each other. The model for bull trout
involves fish passage and is helpful for evaluating fish passage alternatives. In contrast to
the bull trout model, the Arctic grayling model also evaluated habitat change. Since a key
concern for Arctic grayling relates to loss of overwintering habitat, this species may be less
sensitive to provision of passage. The kokanee model evaluates responses to habitat
change rather than fish passage. Kokanee are expected to be of harvest interest to
recreational anglers and potentially to First Nations. Kokanee are expected to experience a
high rate of entrainment, but the entrainment mitigation alternatives examined do not
mitigate kokanee entrainment given the small size of entrained kokanee.
The models presented here are spatially-explicit, stage-explicit and age-explicit BevertonHolt stock recruitment models where modeled populations converge on a stable equilibrium
under both pre-Project conditions and several post-Project mitigation alternatives. These
models were built using a set of assumptions and parameter values derived from the
available information for each indicator species.

4.1

Bull Trout

Predicted total bull trout abundance varied by less than 10% across the different fish
passage alternatives that were modelled, including the alternative involving no mitigated
fish passage. All modelled alternatives produced sufficient spawners to maintain sub-adult
production at pre-Project levels. The low variation in total abundance across alternatives is
a direct result of the expectation of high stock productivity in Peace/Halfway bull trout
population and the additional expectation that 36% of adults do not leave the Halfway
River each year and therefore are not exposed to entrainment. These results are broadly
consistent with those from a population of bull trout in Rimrock Reservoir, Washington
where bull trout are also thought to have high stock productivity and are projected to
recover quickly from catastrophic adult mortality events (Underwood and Cramer 2007).
The model presented here is similar to the model presented by Underwood and Cramer
(2007) but expands on their work by exploring effects associated with provision of fish
passage mitigation alternatives.
Trade-offs exist among performance measures for each alternative. Fish passage
mitigation is predicted to result in a decrease in the total number of bull trout adults in the
Peace River system compared to the no mitigation alternative, but the predicted total
number of individuals with access to spawning grounds is expected to increase. If harvest
is most important, then the predicted total number of adults is the most relevant
performance measure. If however conservation is most important, then the predicted total
number of adults with access to spawning grounds is arguably the most relevant metric,
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although all alternatives have sufficient spawners to meet conservation objectives.
Furthermore, while providing upstream passage via either trap and haul or fishway is
predicted to increase total adult abundance relative to a no mitigation alternative, these
alternatives would also be expected to result in higher adult mortality due to entrainment.
The outcome of each model analysis was dependent on the passage mitigation alternative.
The results from Alternatives 2 and 3 were similar because the two technologies were
modelled in a similar way. In the model, the two upstream fish passage alternatives
represent two passage efficiency values along a continuum of potential values for fish
passage (Section 2.3). Similarly, the results from Alternatives 4, 5, and 6 are similar under
both bull trout movement hypotheses because they all employ bar rack technology to
prevent fish passage from the reservoir to the downstream habitats.
The outcome of each model analysis was dependent on the proportion of bull trout
volitionally moving past the proposed Site C dam. The comparison of hypotheses of
volitional movement past Site C (5% or 34% of the population) produced abundance
estimates that were similar although the alternative leading to the highest predicted
abundance differed under each hypothesis. The alternative resulting in the highest total
adult abundance was dependent on the movement pattern of adults downstream past the
proposed Site C dam. Under the hypothesis of more bull trout moving past the dam into the
tailwater, the mitigation alternatives that lead to the highest total abundance of adult bull
trout relative to the no mitigation alternative are those that prevent downstream migration
(via bar rack technology) (Alternatives 4, 5, and 6). Under the hypothesis of fewer adults
moving past the dam into the tailwater, the mitigation alternatives that lead to the highest
total abundance of adult bull trout relative to the no mitigation alternative are those where
entrainment is not mitigated but downstream to upstream fish passage is mitigated via
either trap and haul (Alternative 2) or by fishway (Alternative 3). The difference in the
ranking of outcomes by movement hypothesis is that, with a higher proportion of volitional
movers, mortality rates increase, resulting in lower total abundance and a younger age
distribution leading to a greater effect of mitigation alternatives that prevented entrainment.
The angler-days generated by bull trout in the current Peace River is low (Robichaud et al.
2010), and the model predicted that angler-days would remain low in the reservoir and river
downstream of the Site C dam. Catch rates generated by bull trout populations are not
expected to be high enough to attract additional anglers. Total harvest is projected to
decline by 2 to 15% relative to pre-Project conditions, and total effort is projected to change
by -9% to 10% relative to pre-Project conditions. The decline in angling effort and harvest
is attributable to lower total bull trout abundance projected relative to pre-Project conditions.
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The bull trout model is anchored by several sources of data and structural assumptions that
result in robust comparisons of mitigation alternatives. The genetic and radio telemetry
data clearly identify the Halfway River as the source of most Peace River mainstem bull
trout. Genetic data suggests that bull trout adults in the Halfway and Peace rivers are
genetically similar and are therefore parts of a single population (Taylor and Yau 2012).
Mark-recapture estimates of sub-adults in the mainstem Peace and redd counts from key
spawning areas combine to produce credible age-structured estimates of the number of
sub-adult and adult bull trout. The structure of the population, where some adults do not
enter the mainstem Peace River, means that the Halfway River acts as a refuge from the
consequences of passage through the proposed Site C dam.
There are, however, assumptions that limit certainty in the predictions. A key assumption is
that the resilience (maximum recruits/spawner) is high enough that the number of age-3 bull
trout would remain constant over the range of projected spawner densities. This implies that
the population may be limited by the rearing capacity for sub-adults (age-2, 20-25cm) in the
Halfway River drainage (B in Equation 6). However, detailed surveys and habitat capability
analysis are not available to support this assumption. The calculated egg-to-age-3 survival
and evidence from other sources (Section 2.5.3) supports this assumption and a sensitivity
analysis suggests that moderate reductions in population resilience would have little effect
on the model results.
Another important assumption involves the use of radio telemetry data from post-spawning
adults in the late 1990s to allocate sub-adult recruits and post-spawning adults to the 3 subpopulations (Tributary, Reservoir, Tailwater). Sub-adult migration patterns may not be the
same as those of post-spawning adults. The proportion of post-spawning fish moving past
the proposed Site C dam site may have changed due to recent increases in adult numbers
but the model assumes density-independent movement. In addition, the influence of the
presence of the dam and reservoir on future movement patterns is uncertain.
Selection to remain in the reservoir depends, in part, on limitations on the capacity of the
proposed Site C reservoir to support bull trout. A comparison of weight versus length data
from the Peace River (Mainstream Aquatics 2010, 2011) and the Kananaskis populations
(Johnston and Post 2009) suggests that current feeding conditions for bull trout in the
Peace are similar to low density Kananaskis populations. The kokanee model results
suggest that the forage capacity of the reservoir would be sufficient to support the projected
adult bull trout population. However, if lake trout were to become established in the
proposed Site C reservoir, bull trout abundance in the reservoir may decline (Donald and
Alger 1993, Ferguson et al. 2012).
Finally, the open access equilibrium (OAE) model of recreational effort does not include the
influence of reservoir attractiveness characteristics such as access and facilities.
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Regression analysis of catch effort density patterns suggests that KOAE varies within a
region as a function of species, location and non-angling attributes such as facilities and
aesthetics (Webb 2006, Williston 2008). KOAE is generally estimated using empirical data
from an existing fishery. Better access and facilities such as campgrounds should lead to
higher effort levels, higher harvest rates and hence lower angling quality. In addition, the
current bull trout fishery is strictly catch and release, but harvested fish appear to have a
much higher value to anglers in lakes (Askey 2007). The bull trout model assumes that bull
trout resilience is high enough, and catchability is low enough, to allow harvest in the
reservoir, which would be similar to harvest opportunities in other BC reservoirs (Arndt and
Schwarz in prep., Andrusak and Thorley 2012). The effort analysis assumes that
regulations allowing a limited harvest of bull trout would be implemented by local fisheries
managers.

4.2

Arctic Grayling

Most of the outcomes covered by the array of uncertainties (Table 2.2) were not modeled
because they represent situations where post-dam populations stabilize at the carrying
capacity of locations that can be occupied. In the absence of mitigation, occupation at a
location depends on the presence of at least one of the uncertain factors (reproduction in
the tailwater, winter habitat in the Moberly, and/or reservoir avoidance by downstream
migrants in the Moberly). In situations where one or both locations (i.e., tailwater, Moberly
River) are occupied, the benefits of mitigation depend on unknown values for factors that
limit populations in each location. For example, if reproductive habitat is present but
severely limited in the tailwater, mitigation could provide access to abundant reproductive
habitat in the Moberly and therefore lead to substantial increases in the overall adult
population. In general, the benefits of mitigation depend on the extent to which the
alternative location can balance the habitat limitations at the primary location.
Although uncertainties are portrayed as binary characteristics in Table 2.2, each is in reality
a continuous variable. For example, rather than being completely absent, winter habitat in
the Moberly River may be present in small quantities or be of low quality. Such an effect
would obscure the distinctions among outcomes in terms of abundance (i.e., lower
abundance rather than extirpation) and/or probability (may, rather than will, be
extirpated). The general predictions, however, still stand. The focus of mitigation
evaluation remains on those situations where neither location provides all of the habitats
necessary for grayling to complete their life cycle.
Under certain conditions, mitigation may be detrimental because of losses associated with
inefficiencies and mortality that are part of the mitigation process. For example, if grayling
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are able to complete their life cycle in the Moberly River, then transporting sub-adults to the
tailwater will result in fewer spawning adults if incremental survival in the tailwater is not
able to make up for transportation mortality and an inefficient upstream trap and haul
process. In general, mitigation benefits will be higher when strong density dependent
mortality, which results in low post-sub-adult survival in the primary location, is combined
with low densities and high post-sub-adult survival in the alternative habitat.
Estimates of Arctic grayling maximum recruits/spawner are limited, so the model uses a
spawner per recruit analysis to evaluate the effectiveness of mitigation when neither
location is able to support an independent grayling population. High tributary collection
efficiency (75%) which may not be feasible, and upstream trap and haul efficiency of 76%
would maintain 56% of the pre-Project spawner abundance. At low trap and haul efficiency
from tributary-to-downstream (25%), just 24% of the pre-Project spawner abundance is
predicted to be maintained. Additional spawners would be produced from those fish that
rear their entire life in the Moberly River and are not included in these results. However, the
capacity of available overwintering habitat is uncertain and judged to be limited. As passage
efficiency declines, the modeled age distribution shifts towards a higher frequency of
younger Arctic grayling and little representation of older age classes. Taking these results
together, workshop participants questioned whether mitigation would be sufficient to
maintain a stable population of Arctic grayling in the Moberly River.
The model only examines Peace River mainstem Arctic grayling that spawn in the Moberly
River. If Arctic grayling spawn near the mouth of the Moberly, this spawning habitat may be
changed by inundation. Spawning may be taking place in the Moberly close to the Peace,
but Arctic grayling may also reproduce in the mainstem Peace River or in other tributaries.
Second, there is some doubt about whether Arctic grayling can overwinter in the Moberly.
Grayling older than age-1+ are rare in Moberly fish community surveys, so it has been
assumed that the Moberly serves mainly as a spawning and early rearing area. Further
evidence regarding the suitability of the Moberly for overwintering and rearing would assist
in the evaluation of passage options. Furthermore, the decision to only model Moberly
Arctic grayling was made, in part, because Taylor and Yau (2011) assumed that the Arctic
grayling found in the Halfway River that are genetically similar to the Moberly/Peace
population did not spawn in the Halfway River but only fed there.
The model makes some assumptions about the movement of Arctic grayling. Many radiotagged Arctic grayling have been detected at a fixed station near the mouth of the Moberly
River. It needs to be clarified whether these fish are actually entering the Moberly,
including the length and timing of entry. Few Arctic grayling (<30%) appear to migrate a
large distance up the Moberly. Under post-Project conditions, Arctic grayling migrating
down the Moberly are assumed to remain in the river, but it is currently unknown whether
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some of these fish would enter the reservoir and attempt to move through it. Uncertainty
exists regarding the movement patterns of Arctic grayling at the interface between the
tributary and the proposed reservoir and within the reservoir.

4.3

Kokanee

Model results indicate that the density and size of kokanee populations in the proposed Site
C reservoir would be low relative to the Columbia River reservoirs, leading to a relatively
low quality fishery. This prediction is a product of high entrainment rates of young kokanee
through the proposed Site C dam leading to smaller individual size (~25.1 cm at a catch
rate of 0.58 fish/day). Further, a high proportion of kokanee in the proposed Site C
reservoir are predicted to be entrained from Williston Reservoir, with a greater number of
old (age-3 to age-4) kokanee being recruited through entrainment rather than production
from tributaries to the Site C reservoir. At higher entrainment rates, the size of kokanee in
the Site C reservoir becomes more and more similar to the size of kokanee in Williston
Reservoir because more fish spend more of their lives growing under Williston Reservoir
condition. Similarly, at higher entrainment rates, Site C reservoir densities of kokanee
approach those in Williston Reservoir, minus the effects of passage losses through Bennett
Dam, Dinosaur Reservoir and Peace Canyon Dam, because the effects of high immigration
and emigration swamp the effects of recruitment and survival within the Site C reservoir.
Predicted kokanee numbers in the proposed Site C reservoir can be compared to those in
the Revelstoke Reservoir, which supports a successful kokanee fishery. Revelstoke
Reservoir generates approximately 8000 angler-days per year of effort (Bray and Campbell
2001). Observed densities of adult fish in the Revelstoke Reservoir are about the same as
modelled densities in the proposed Site C reservoir (8 spawners/ha), but the spawners are
larger (i.e., 30 cm vs. 25 cm projected for Site C). The 30 cm size in Revelstoke means
that, not only are the fish more attractive to anglers, but they also have a size dependent
catchability coefficient that is about 4-fold that of 25 cm fish (Parkinson 2011). At the same
fish density, this means that anglers in Revelstoke should be able to catch fish that are
about twice the weight at a catch rate that is 4 times that projected for Site C. When
combined with the lower regional angling quality in the Kootenay Region, these factors
make the Revelstoke Reservoir kokanee an attractive target for anglers, in comparison to
nearby angling opportunities and in contrast to the projected Site C fishery.
There is considerable uncertainty concerning the expected kokanee angler effort response
on Site C reservoir. Small increases in length or targeting of fish concentrated at the
mouths of spawning streams could result in large increases in kokanee catchability and,
therefore, catch-related angling quality (i.e. fish size, catch rate). The catch-related angling
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quality required to attract effort (OAE isopleth, Figure 2.1) has substantial measurement
error as well as being influenced by a variety of non-catch related factors. Improvements in
non-catch angling quality such as paved road access, good facilities (boat launches,
campgrounds and picnic sites) and shorter distances to local population centers can
increase angler effort (Webb 2006; Williston 2008), but the additional effort attracted by
these improvements tends to result in higher harvest rates and therefore a decline in catchrelated angling quality.
The kokanee model is built on a strong information base of density dependent growth and
survival from other lakes and reservoirs. Much of the density compensation response is in
growth and fecundity, which is easier to measure than survival. Density and size-atmaturity from upstream in Williston Reservoir provides local information that is particularly
useful in a species with a high entrainment rate.
There is some uncertainty concerning success of kokanee reproduction in the tributaries of
Site C. Values for the maximum fry density and maximum fry/spawner are based on lakes
with milder winters and longer summers. However, even though Site C is on the northern
edge of kokanee range, sexually mature sockeye have been captured much further north in
the MacKenzie River (Babaluk et al. 2000). Poor kokanee reproduction in Site C tributaries
may not have major population consequences for abundance of kokanee in the reservoir.
The model suggests that age-0 cohorts would be dominated by fry production in the
proposed Site C reservoir but most of the spawners would be entrained fish from Williston
Reservoir.
It is assumed that kokanee would be the dominant open water planktivore in the proposed
Site C reservoir but lake whitefish or peamouth may also constitute important fractions of
the pelagic biomass in the short term. In Williston Reservoir, lake whitefish have been
declining in density but they are still relatively abundant. In other lakes where lake whitefish
and sockeye or kokanee coexist, O. nerka dominate the open water planktivore niche.
Entrainment rates for kokanee at the proposed Site C dam and Bennett Dam are assumed
to be analogous to those at Mica and Revelstoke dams. Entrainment rates (proportion of
population per unit time) were adjusted for differences in residence time among the two
pairs of reservoirs but no attempt was made to account for differences in intake
configurations. Given the importance of entrainment rates in determining kokanee density,
small differences in these rates could result in larger differences in population density.
Finally, the presence of Dinosaur Reservoir is assumed to have little impact on the number
of kokanee that survive and take up residence in the new Site C reservoir after being
entrained through the Bennett Dam. Although the Dinosaur Reservoir residence time is
short, both bull trout and lake trout are present.
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Acronyms
AWS – auxiliary water system.
cms – cubic meters per second.
DFO – Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
mps – meters per second.

Definitions
Source for definitions: :U.S Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Anadromous Salmonid
Passage Facility Design (NMFS, 2011)
Anadromous – fish species that travel upstream to spawn in freshwater.
Attraction flow – the flow that emanates from a fishway entrance with sufficient velocity
and in sufficient quantity and location to attract upstream migrants into the fishway.
Attraction flow consists of gravity flow from the fish ladder, plus any auxiliary water system
flow added at points within the lower fish ladder.
Auxiliary water system – a hydraulic system that augments fish ladder flow at various
points in the upstream passage facility. Typically, large amounts of auxiliary water flow are
added in the fishway entrance pool in order to increase the attraction of the fishway entrance.
Backwash – providing debris removal by pressurized wash, opposite to the direction of flow.
Backwater – a condition whereby a hydraulic drop is influenced or controlled by a water
surface control feature located downstream of the hydraulic drop.
Baffles – physical structures placed in the flow path designed to dissipate energy or to redirect flow for the purpose of achieving more uniform flow conditions.
Conceptual design – an initial design concept based on the site conditions and biological
needs of the species intended for passage. This is also sometimes referred to as preliminary
design or functional design.
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Crowder – a combination of static and/or movable picketed and/or solid leads installed in a
fishway for the purpose of moving fish into a specific area for sampling, counting,
broodstock collection, or other purposes.
Cycling – used to describe the crowding and sorting of fish in a trapping facility.
Diffuser – typically, a set of horizontal or vertical bars designed to introduce flow into a
fishway in a nearly uniform fashion. Other means are also available that may accomplish this
objective.
Exit control section – the upper portion of an upstream passage facility that serves to
provide suitable passage conditions to accommodate varying forebay water surfaces, through
means of pool geometry, weir design, and the capability to add or remove flow at specific
locations.
False weir – a device that adds vertical flow to a upstream fishway, usually used in
conjunction with a distribution flume that routes fish to a specific area for sorting or to
continue upstream passage.
Fish ladder – the structural component of an upstream passage facility that dissipates the
potential energy into discrete pools, or uniformly dissipates energy with a single baffled
chute placed between an entrance pool and an exit pool or with a series of baffled chutes and
resting pools.
Fish lift – a mechanical component of an upstream passage system that provides fish passage
by lifting fish in a water-filled hopper or other lifting device into a conveyance structure that
delivers upstream migrants past the impediment.
Fish lock – a mechanical and hydraulic component of an upstream passage system that
provides fish passage by attracting or crowding fish into the lock chamber, activating a
closure device to prevent fish from escaping, introducing flow into the enclosed lock, and
raising the water surface to forebay level, and then opening a gate to allow the fish to exit.
Fishway – the set of facilities, structures, devices, measures, and project operations that
together constitute, and are essential to the success of, an upstream or downstream fish
passage system.
Fishway entrance – the component of an upstream passage facility that discharges attraction
flow into the tailrace, where upstream migrating fish enter (and flow exits) the fishway.
Fishway exit – the component of an upstream passage facility where flow from the forebay
enters the fishway, and where fish exit into the forebay upstream of the passage impediment.
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Fishway entrance pool – the pool immediately upstream of the fishway entrance(s), where
fish ladder flow combines with any remaining auxiliary water system flow to form the
attraction flow.
Fishway weir – a term often used to generically describe the type fishway partition that
passes flow between adjacent pools in an upstream fishway (regardless of whether flow
passes over a weir crest, through an orifice, both weir and orifice, or a vertical slot) For
example, a weir-orifice type fishway has weirs with both orifice(s) and weir(s).
Forebay – the water body impounded immediately upstream of a dam.
Functional design – an initial design concept, based on the site conditions and biological
needs of the species intended for passage. This is also sometimes referred to as preliminary
design or conceptual design.
Head loss – the loss of energy through a hydraulic structure.
Hopper – a device used to lift fish (in water) from a collection or holding area, for release
upstream of the impediment.
Hydraulic drop – the energy difference between an upstream and downstream water
surface, considering potential (elevation) and kinetic energy (velocity head), and pressure
head. For fishway entrances and fishway weirs, the difference in kinetic energy and pressure
head is usually negligible and only water surface elevation differences are considered when
estimating hydraulic drop across the structure. As such, staff gages that indicate hydraulic
drop over these structures must be suitably located to avoid the drawdown of the water
surface due to flow accelerating through the fishway weir or fishway entrance.
Hydro – hydropower.
NMFS Fisheries Criteria –This is a design criteria and guidelines document for upstream
and downstream fish passage facilities development by an agency of the U.S. Government,
which has also been adopted by other U.S. Government agencies, including the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (agency with jurisdiction over bull trout protection issues).
Off-ladder trap – a trap for capturing fish located adjacent to a fish ladder in an off ladder
flow route, separate from the normal fish ladder route. This device allows fish to either pass
via the ladder, or be routed into the trap depending on management objectives.
Preliminary design – an initial design concept, based on the site conditions and biological
needs of the species intended for passage. This is also sometimes referred to as functional
design or conceptual design.
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Rating curve – the graphed data depicting the relationship between water surface elevation
and flow.
Streaming flow – flow over a weir which falls into a receiving pool with water surface
elevation above the weir crest elevation. Generally, surface flow in the receiving pool is in
the downstream direction, downstream from the point of entry into the receiving pool.
Tailrace – the stream channel immediately downstream of an instream man-made structure.
Tailwater – the body of water immediately downstream of a dam.
Target fish – The species and life stage of fish for which a fishway is to be designed to
safely and efficiently pass.
Training wall – a physical structure designed to direct flow to a specific location or in a
specific direction.
Transport channel – a hydraulic conveyance designed to pass fish between different
sections of a fish passage facility.
Transport velocity – the velocity of flow within the migration corridor of a fishway,
excluding areas with any hydraulic drops greater than 0.1 feet.
Trap and Haul – a fish passage facility designed to trap fish for upstream or downstream
transport to continue their migration.
Trash rack – a rack of vertical bars with spacing designed to catch debris and preclude it
from entering the fishway, while providing sufficient opening to allow the passage of fish.
Trash rack, coarse – a rack of vertical bars with spacing designed to catch large debris and
preclude it from entering the fishway, while providing sufficient opening to allow the
passage of fish.
Trash rack, fine – a rack of vertical bars designed to catch debris and reduce or eliminate
entry of fish into the intake of an auxiliary water system.
Upstream fish passage – fish passage relating to upstream migration of adult and/or juvenile
fish.
Upstream passage facility – a fishway system designed to pass fish upstream of a passage
impediment, either by volitional passage or non-volitional passage.
Volitional passage – fish passage made continuously available without trap and transport.
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Wasteway – a conveyance which returns water originally diverted from an upstream location
back to the diverted stream.
Weir – an obstruction over which water flows.
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Executive Summary
This report evaluates the feasibility of alternative upstream ‘fishways’ for the Site C Clean
Energy Project (the Project). Section 2 of this report lists broadly-used upstream fishway
types, and Section 3 describes the components of fishways. Section 4 screens the broad array
of available upstream passage facilities in the context of Site C, and selects those most
appropriate for potential further assessment. Additional information needs that will enable a
subsequent upstream fishway feasibility stage design phase to occur are listed in Section 5.
The fishway site selection review assessed five potential locations on or adjacent to the
proposed Site C Dam (see Volume 1, Section 4 Project Description, Figure 4.12 – General
arrangement of dam, generating station, and spillways. Three sites have been recommended
for additional study; the left powerhouse, the right powerhouse-spillway intersect, and the
diversion tunnel outlet. Overall, the left powerhouse entrance location appears to be the most
promising fishway site.
A full range of fishway design alternatives was evaluated. ‘Precedence’ and the ‘trapsampling requirement for upstream migrating fish’ at Site C, played an important role in
selecting upstream fishway alternatives in this report. The two fishway alternatives
recommended for further study are the full-height fish ladder and the partial-height fish
ladder. Further screening, on the basis of precedence for operation at a dam 60 meters high
(height of dam above riverbed), may result in the full-height fish ladder system alternative
being eliminated. This would leave the partial-height fish ladder, with sampling and trucktransport capabilities, as the preferred alternative.
The partial-height fish ladder with trapping, sampling, and truck-transport system is widely
used in western North America, and has the highest probability of performing well.
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1.0 Introduction
This report identifies options for upstream fish passage and presents a preliminary evaluation of
the feasibility of these options. The term ‘fishway’ is used in this report to encompass a broad
variety of methods and technologies to provide both upstream and downstream fish passage,
consistent with standard definitions (DFO 2007; NMFS 2011).

1.1

Historical Perspective

Proliferation of dam building occurred in the early and mid-20th century for the purpose of
harnessing electrical power, and other beneficial uses. Many of those dams were constructed
without regard to indigenous populations of migratory fish species, resulting in many species
being extirpated from North American rivers. Upstream fish ladders were initially constructed in
an effort to sustain migratory fish populations above some dams, with varied success. In the
northwestern Canada and USA, where commercial salmon fisheries were a staple of coastal
economies, sustaining upstream fish passage of returning adult salmon was recognized as a
priority from the outset. More recently, the public has sought water resources developments that
also protect existing fisheries populations of all indigenous species.
Initial fish ladder designs were often developed by biologists and engineers without appreciable
understanding of fish behavior. Thus, some early ladders were constructed without knowing
what fish passage performance to expect. Such was the case in the Columbia River in the 1930’s,
when Bonneville Dam was constructed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).
As more hydropower development was planned, the Corps initiated a fisheries engineering
research program in 1951. Fish passage related research, for the purpose of studying fish
behavior in the context of different fish ladder design configurations, was a primary focus. This
resulted in affirming what design criteria was necessary to optimize fish passage, while reducing
costs of earlier, more conservatively designed fish ladders. The most important outcome of this
program was the multidisciplinary overlapping of biology (fish behavior) and engineering
(fishway design). As fish ladders (or any fish passage facility) are hydraulic structures designed
to fulfill a biological need, fish behavior must drive design development.
Design criteria documents provided by regional fisheries agencies are now available for design
of new fish passage facilities in many regions, but primarily for species where there are sport and
commercial harvest fisheries. As with anadromous Columbia River salmon, similar multidisciplinary programs in different regions with other important, non-anadromous species have
emerged. Driven by recognition that not all species are strong swimmers, it was important to
identify behavior and swimming performance of target species in different regions, as a basis for
design of upstream fishways to sustain (or restore) these stocks of fish. Today, multidisciplinary
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collaboration on fish passage facilities designs exists across North America and Europe, and is
progressing in other regions across the globe.

1.2

Fish Passage Planning for Site C

BC Hydro convened a panel of fish passage experts to review potential fish passage options for
the Project. The panel met in February 2012 and conducted the equivalent of a conceptual design
study. Some upstream fishway concepts not suitable for a 60 meter high dam were omitted from
further consideration. Some concepts were considered marginal, but worthy of additional review.
Additional information was provided by the Site C Integrated Engineering Team to aid the fish
passage consultants in the fishway screening process. This information has been incorporated
into this fish passage document. The purpose of this report is to summarize the outcome of the
review of fish passage alternatives at Site C, and make recommendations for the most promising
alternatives to be carried forward into a more detailed feasibility study.
The report reviews upstream passage options for two phases of the Site C project: a) a temporary
fish passage facility that would operate during the river diversion phase of construction, and b) a
permanent facility that would operate once Site C is constructed.

1.3

Organization of this Report

Section 2 of this report lists broadly-used upstream fishway types, and Section 3 describes the
components of fishways. Section 4 screens the broad array of available upstream passage
facilities in the context of Site C, and selects those most appropriate for potential further
assessment. Additional information needs that will enable a subsequent upstream fishway
feasibility stage design phase to occur are listed in Section 5.
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2.0 Fishway Types
This section describes commonly used upstream fish passage systems, including types and
purposes of fish ladders and traps. Table 1 is a summary of the major types of fish ladders and
their most common applications.

2.1

Fish Ladder Types

2.1.1 Baffled Chutes
These are usually wood, concrete, or aluminum channels with prescribed baffling, gradient, and
length that fish must ascend to reach either headwater, or intermediate rest pools at higher
barriers requiring multiple baffled chute lengths. Ascending fish must pass the entire chute
length, without reversing direction. Descending fish passage likely results in injury or mortality.
The maximum gradient depends on target species swim speeds. They are usually used at barriers
less than 10 meters high.
There are two major types of baffled channels in use: Denil fish ladders and steep-pass fish
ladders. Denil fish ladders are roughened pre-fabricated channels, generally designed to
discharge up to 1 cubic meter per second (cms) at a gradient of between 10 to 20 percent.
Gradients in ladders designed for salmonids are at the upper end of the gradient range, with
ladders for non-salmonids designed to be at the lower end. The average velocity between baffle
openings is approximately 0.5 meters per second (mps). The maximum chute lengths are limited
and depend on the target species. Resting pools are required between lengths. For best results, it
is appropriate to have an exit structure for fish to hold before resuming upstream migration. A
trash rack to keep debris out of the chute may be needed, as baffles may be partially blocked by
sticks, limbs, etc. Flow characteristics, such as baffle shapes, spacing, and flows for different
gradients, are well-defined on the basis of extensive lab research and field applications.
Steep-pass ladders are roughened pre-fabricated channels with up to 28 percent slope. They are
usually smaller and steeper than a Denil fish ladder, with lower discharge (typically less than
0.15 cms) and increased channel roughness. They have smaller openings at baffles and similar
average velocities as Denil ladders. The maximum chute lengths are limited, and resting pools
are required between lengths. They can be tailored to a range of conditions, based on extensive
lab research and field applications. Some species (including some salmon) are either unable, or
unwilling, to pass this type fishway.
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2.1.2 Pool Fish Ladders
Pool type fish ladders have a series of pools that allow fish to ascend and rest in each pool. The
hydraulic drop per pool is based on species and life stage; 0.3 meters is typical for larger,
stronger swimming fish. Moderate turbulence is desired in each pool, and design is based on the
assumption that inflow energy is fully dissipated in each pool. Fishway gradients can range from
approximately 5 percent to as high as 16 percent, depending on species.
There are five basic designs for pool fish ladders:


Pool and weir design: includes either a partial- or full-length weir that separates each
pool. This design is very sensitive to upstream water level changes, and hydraulic
control of incoming flow is required. This design may require an exit-control section to
attain desired pool hydraulic conditions.



Weir-orifice design: flow between pools is split between partial-width weir and a
submerged orifice. These are best suited for moderate and larger fish ladders, because
both the weir and orifice must be large enough to pass fish. This option entails
incrementally more flow from pool to pool. A larger pool volume is required to dissipate
inflow energy, to stay within allowable pool turbulence range. Therefore this design is
typically not appropriate for smaller fish ladders.



Orifice: flow between pools is through submerged orifices only, which buffers flow and
differential changes between pools. This application is relatively uncommon, and is
being studied at Thompson Falls Ladder, Clark Fork River, Montana, in the context of
bull trout and other local species.



Vertical slot: flow between pools passes through a narrow, deep slot. Suited
hydraulically to dams where forebay rises more slowly than tailwater. As project flow
increases, pool and slot depth, pool volume, and turbulence increase proportionately. At
diversion type dams, this type fishway is best because it does not require an exit-control
section. However, it is not as well suited for sites where forebay fluctuates independent
of project discharge.



Pool and chute – hybrid: this option is usually applied at low diversion dams, where
pool-to-pool flow occurs at low runoff, and chute flow occurs during higher runoff. This
type of fishway caters to stronger swimming species, and often passes both smaller and
large debris through the fishway with negligible manpower requirement. However,
safety may be an issue if larger coarse debris becomes wedged in the fishway interior
and must be removed.
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2.1.3 Nature-Like Fishway
While the term “Nature-Like” can also include any fishway that includes features to make it
more natural material (e.g., boulders and cobble in a concrete pool within a ladder), nature-like
fishways are generally excavated, roughened, low-gradient (5% +/-) channels, and the report
refers to this latter usage
The gentle gradient means that the fishway has a large footprint. Flow control is required if there
is much forebay fluctuation, as passage success is predicated on maintaining a narrow range of
channel depths and velocities required by migrating species present. These are most often used
for weaker swimming species at lower dam height sites (less than 5 m high), and rarely used at
barriers over 15 m high.

This type fishway is being used across North America and Europe; however, empirical fish
passage performance data availability is limited and mixed. Additional species-specific passage
performance data would be beneficial in confirming viability for different species at different
dam heights. This type fishway is not generally used for stronger swimming species.
Development of design criteria, based on proven passage research, would be beneficial.
2.1.4 Rock Ramp
Rock ramps are generally used for stronger swimming species, where a relatively low barrier
exists. This type fishway entails full- or partial-channel width placement of boulders and
uniformly-graded rock at a low gradient (5-10%) that extends downstream from barrier and
intersects with historical channel gradient downstream. Roughness creates passable conditions
within a narrow discharge and depth range. Flooding can displace boulder placements, and the
need for major re-grading to restore ramp gradient.
This type fishway would not be expected at higher dams because of the volume of imported rock
materials to establish a passable lower gradient channel would approach or even exceed that for
the dam itself.
2.1.5 Sill Type Fishway
Sill type fishways can be concrete or boulder sills which create pools that dissipate some or all
inflow energy. They can include stoplog notches to control flow, or sloped weir crests with
lowest elevation at center channel so that the lower-depth and more passable exterior boundary
of jet remains accessible to fish through a range of discharges. They are suitable for
backwatering natural or man-made barriers at smaller streams.
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Table 1:

Summary of Common Fish Ladder Types and Their Normal Use

Description

Normal Use

Baffled Chutes
Denil Fish
Dams < 10 m high, although some have been applied at higher dams
Ladder
Steep-pass Fish Very small dams/barriers height < 3 - 4 m (greater heights possible for some
Ladder
species, but with resting pools between maximum allowable chute lengths)
Pool Type Fish Ladders
Pool and Weir

Small (< 15 m high) through large dams (< 60 m high)

Weir-Orifice

Small through large dams

Orifice Only

Small through large dams

Vertical Slot
Pool and Chute
– Hybrid
Nature-Like
Fishway
Rock Ramp
Sill Type
Fishway

Low- and moderate-height (30 m high) barriers

2.2

Primarily designed for < 2 m height diversion dams
Best for < 15 m high barriers
Best for < 2-3 m high barriers
Best for backwatering < 3 m high barriers

Fish Traps

Fish traps are constructed when there is a need to capture fish for the purposes of passing them
directly to the dam forebay, sampling and/or culling some fish species, and/or loading some fish
for transport to a preferred upstream release location. A trap and haul facility often entails fish
ladder type facilities to attract fish into the fishway, then a trapping pool to hold fish. The ability
to load trapped fish onto a truck, boat, or other option to physically haul them to an upstream
destination for management purposes constitutes a trap and haul facility. Fish traps include a
fish-trapping mechanism (vee-trap, false weir, or finger weir), which does not allow volitional
fish egress after entry into the trapping pool. One distinction between fish traps and fish ladders
is that fish traps do not provide volitional upstream fish passage. Fish ladders may or may not
provide volitional passage, depending on their design and management.
However, hauling of trapped fish is not necessarily a requirement. Traps can be designed to
allow fish to be released directly to the forebay or returned to the tailwater. Examples of these
types of traps are fish lifts and fish locks. In these systems, fish enter through a vee-trap, then are
either lifted or locked vertically, where they can then be handled or passed over the barrier. More
details on these systems are found in Sections 4.3 and 4.4.
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3.0 Upstream Fishway Components
This section describes the components of upstream fishways, their purpose and applications.

3.1

Auxiliary Water System

The fishway pool-to-pool flow dictates the pool volume required to dissipate energy in each
pool, while limiting pool turbulence. Minimum allowable pool volume becomes excessive and
uneconomical above a certain pool discharge range. Commonly, a greater attraction discharge is
required to attract fish from tailwater into the fishway. An Auxiliary Water System (AWS) is the
most efficient means of increasing fish ladder attraction discharge without appreciably increasing
the required fish ladder pool size and total fishway footprint. The AWS routes either pumped or
gravity supplementary flow into the lower fish ladder, where it combines with pool-to-pool flow
from the ladder, and provides attraction flow to attract fish into the fishway.
Another role of the AWS is to provide velocity through the lower ladder during periods of high
tailwater elevation, when lower ladder weirs are inundated. Adding AWS flow into lower ladder
pools through wall or floor diffusers helps to maintain high enough velocity to attract fish up the
ladder. Wall or floor add-in diffusers must have openings sized to prevent target fish from
passing directly into the AWS.
AWS intake flow can be from the forebay or tailwater. Providing AWS through gravity flow
from the forebay entails the need to remove excess energy before reintroducing flow to the lower
fishway. This problem can be solved by passing AWS gravity flow into a stilling pool, then
through baffles, to add-in diffusers in the lower ladder. Where there is a need to conserve that
energy, AWS gravity flow can be routed through a turbine, or pumped from the tailrace into an
AWS supply channel a meter or so above tailwater.
It is vital to minimize small debris entry to the fishway interior; thus, a fish screen or fine trash
rack covering the AWS intake is typically required. It is also desirable to minimize small fish
entrainment. A reliable debris removal system is necessary to keep the system from clogging,
which may entail manual or automated sensors to measure debris-related differential increase,
and initiate raking and/or a debris removal backwash system.
For some fish ladder designs, relatively low cost high-velocity jets have been used to enhance
fish attraction to fishways. Stronger swimming salmonids are attracted to higher-velocity jets
more readily than lower velocity fishway entrance attraction discharges of the same magnitude,
but with lower discharge velocity. This feature has been tested and affirmed in a lab setting, but
the incremental benefit has not been evaluated/affirmed in the field. A high-velocity jet was
installed at Thompson Falls Dam fishway where tests of the jet’s efficacy are ongoing.
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3.2

Fishway Entrance Pool

The fishway entrance attraction jet discharges into tailwater and is vital in drawing fish near,
then into, the fishway. Fishway entrances are designed for discharge of different configuration
jets, but with hydraulic differential to attain a defined species-specific range of jet velocity
entering tailwater. Multiple fishway entrances are often adopted for upstream fishways, each
catering to a specific combination of project discharge, tailwater elevation and adjacent tailwater
turbulence level; however, only one entrance gate is usually opened at a time at smaller and midsize dams. Location is an equally important factor and should be at tailwater locations where
upstream migrating fish will approach and/or congregate while making upstream forays seeking
a passage route. Conversely, selection of a certain type entrance configuration will not override a
marginal fishway location. Entrance design should be based on known target fish behavior as
they approach the dam during migration periods. Fishway entrance flow should discharge nearly
parallel to the water surface (streaming flow jet) for best attraction; plunging type flow from a
perched fishway entrance (with sill elevation above tailwater) should be avoided. Orifice flow
from fully submerged entrances is satisfactory for most species.
3.2.1 Submerged Weir
Generally used at larger dams, with constant weir crest submergence and entrance discharge.
This configuration usually entails automated tailwater level sensors to continuously raise/lower
telescopic weir gate leafs as tailwater elevation changes. This type entails frequent gate leaf
adjustments and maintenance oversight.
3.2.2 Slot
This design entails a constant slot width, through full range of tailwater fluctuation. Generally
used only at larger dams. As tailwater rises and falls, entrance discharge for a fixed slot opening
varies. To maintain a constant entrance differential, and attraction jet velocity, automated
tailwater sensors are required and AWS flow to the entrance pool must be continuously adjusted.
3.2.3 Orifice
Often used at mid-sized and smaller dams. As tailwater rises/falls, entrance gate differential and
discharge stays the same, as does AWS inflow. Entrance gate opening/closing can be daily, or
less frequent, depending on power operations and frequency of tailrace fluctuations. Is
satisfactory for salmonids; and is believed to be good for most non-salmonid species (excluding
fish species such shad, which will pass weirs but not orifices).
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3.2.4 Waterfall
In a waterfall design, there is an attraction jet which plunges up to 1 meter to attract fish, which
must jump the vertical height to enter the fishway. Flow typically passes over a finger weir,
which blocks egress from the pool-trap. Two successful examples are known, where this type
entrance was retrofitted. Motivated upstream migrating bull trout were present, and fish entry
rates were high. At another trial location, entry success was poor. Location, more than entrance
configuration, is thought to account for successful applications (GEI, et. al., 2009). Note that this
type entrance does not satisfy NMFS Fisheries Criteria, as it discriminates against smaller,
weaker swimming fish.

3.3

Fish Ladder Exit-Control Sections

At dams where forebay water surface elevation is not proportional to project discharge, many
fish ladder types require a means of modulating ladder inflow to achieve constant pool-to-pool
discharge in middle ladder pools. Design entails enough exit-section pools to allow a
30-centimeter (or less, dependent on species) maximum drop per pool at high design forebay
elevation. As forebay drops, less flow and lower differential occurs between each exit section
pool, and AWS add-in flow must be introduced (through floor diffusers) in the downstream exitsection pool, so that constant flow occurs in the middle ladder pools. (Conversely, design can
entail bleed-off, rather than add-in, flow through diffusers in the lowest exit-section diffuser pool
to attain same result.) Water-level sensors and automated add-in flow control is often required, if
forebay fluctuation is more than approximately 30 centimeters.
3.3.1 Orifice (or Slot) Flow through Exit Pools
Orifice discharge is reduced the least as forebay drops and differential is reduced in exit section
pools. However, vertical slots have nearly the same discharge coefficients, and can be used in
lieu of orifices with similar effectiveness.
3.3.2 Exit-Control for Vertical Slot Fishway
Vertical slot fishways are an example of a type fishway where an exit-control section is not
required at certain type venues. The reason being, typical application is at small- to intermediatesized dams, where forebay rises less rapidly than tailwater during the rising hydrograph. Slot
depth increases at the same rate as pool volume, and maintains pool turbulence levels for
incrementally greater inflow discharge and energy. Slot differentials stay nearly the same in
upper pools, but diminish in lower ladder pools during higher discharge/tailwater elevation
periods, creating a backwater hydraulic profile within the ladder.
Note that if the dam forebay fluctuates independently of project discharge, the benefit of vertical
slot fishway self-modulation goes away, and a more complex exit design is required.
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3.4

Transport Channels

Transport channels are an interior, low-gradient channel within the fishway, for the purpose of
attracting fish movement from one fishway zone to another in the upstream direction. It could be
a remote entrance connected to the primary fishway entrance pool (lowest fish ladder pool); the
lower (inundated) weirs at high tailwater; or a long exit channel leading to the appropriate exit
location.

3.5

Fish Counting Stations

Fish counting stations can include enclosed, climate-controlled viewing areas adjacent to a
designated ladder pool (with laminated vertical glass counting windows). Fish can be counted
manually, or by video (in a climate-controlled counting enclosure). If a fish sorting facility is
present, manual counting can occur during fish sampling or cycling.

3.6

Fish Sampling Facilities

The ability to trap fish for management purposes, either on a full-time or intermittent basis, is
often the paramount need for new upstream fishways at both new and existing dams. At many
locations, biologists need to indefinitely monitor enumeration, species composition, fish
behavior, and/or other migratory fish information. This is a requirement at Site C, relating to
uncertainty regarding how different species will adapt over time to new environments both
upstream and downstream of the dam, and the expected need for sorting to assist in the
management of local species.
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4.0 Upstream Fish Passage Systems
Section 3 describes differing fish ladder types, fish ladder system components, and what
constitutes fish trapping facilities. These are all used for the purpose of passing upstream
migrating fish at dams. This section characterizes the primary types of upstream fish passage
systems. Note that many upstream fish passage facilities components can be either
included/excluded from the type systems listed below.

4.1 Full-Height Fish Ladder System (Non-Trapping or Trapping
Option)
A full-height fish ladder is a ‘volitional’ passage fishway, which allows passage when fish are
behaviorally-inclined to ascend the ladder. This is a system that attracts fish, with or without
auxiliary water, into an entrance pool, fish ladder, and exit. It enables fish to continue their
upstream migration above the dam or natural barrier.
This type ladder may include an intermittently-operated sample loop, which can be used at the
discretion of fish managers to trap fish entering the sample loop off-ladder holding pool. A fish
sampling loop can be installed in the upper fish ladder, allowing fish to be intermittently or
continuously routed into a sample loop for sampling, truck-loading, return to the ladder for
passage to the dam forebay, or other management purposes.
Either small fish lifts (hopper) or fish locks can be used to enable fish from the holding pool to
be sampled or loaded for transport to upstream (or downstream) release sites. Sample loop fish
locks entail reduced fish handling stress, relative to lifts.

4.2 Partial-Height Fish Ladder System with Lock or Lift and TruckLoading Facilities (Trapping Option)
A partial-height fishway may be used where adverse technical or initial cost considerations exist,
such as at a higher dam. It entails an AWS and fish ladder features and functions, but is not a
full-height fish ladder. A partial-height fishway has a fish holding pool-trap at an elevation above
the tailwater flood level. Fish entering the holding pool-trap are intermittently cycled, depending
on management protocol. Crowding holding pool fish into a lock or, then sampling or loading
onto a transport truck for upstream release, typically follows. Alternatively, fish can be routed
into a pipe and returned to tailwater if desired.
This type system entails long-term trap-haul and manpower commitments, and allows fish to
pass on the basis of selected fishway cycle frequencies, rather than at their own volition. An
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advantage is that fish can be released at a location where risk of fallback through turbines or
spillway is minimized.

4.3

Full-Height Fish Lift System

In the northeast USA, and facilities in other countries, large fish lifts have been retrofitted at
numerous hydroelectric dams. All migrating fish to be passed enter from tailwater into an
entrance channel, and then pass through a large vee-trap into a lift pool. After closing the veetrap and closure gate, trapped fish are lifted and released into a forebay exit channel to continue
their upstream migration.
There are few or no currently functioning full-height lift examples in the western USA. The need
to release fish from a large hopper or lock into a smaller sample tank, before crowding and
dewatering fish entails additional handling stresses. This option is not generally used in the
western USA, where sampling is an important management function.

4.4

Full-Height Fish Lock System

There are no known examples of full-height fish lock systems at dams over a few meters high in
the western USA. Smaller locks are used in fish sampling loops of full or partial-height fishways
to enable efficient handling of trapped fish, with low level handling stress. Trapped fish are
crowded, locked, brailled vertically, and passed a few at a time onto a sorting table for
processing. Fish can then be routed to anesthetic tanks, truck loaded, or routed to conveyances
directly to tailwater or forebay.
At Duncan Dam, BC, the operation of the Low Level Outlet Gate and Low Level Maintenance
gate have been adapted to create lock-like conditions and pass fish upstream over a 3-day
transport cycle (BC Hydro, 2010).
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5.0 Options Screening
This section is for the purpose of screening the various upstream fish passage facilities features
and components and to identify those that are most appropriate for possible implementation at
Site C. A design development process for fish passage often entails multiple phases. While the
terminology for the design phases varies (see definitions), these phases may include the
following:
 Initial Options Screening: This initial step includes identifying an appreciable number of

fish passage options, which are then assessed preliminarily, with some site-specific
investigative data. The outcome is a short list of options to be carried forward to the next
phase.
 Conceptual Design: Short-listed options are further evaluated using additional site/project

data, expected target fish passage performance, and other criteria. Conceptual designs and
costs may be prepared. The outcome is the preferred alternative, and a decision may be
made to carry forward to the next phase.
 Definition Design: Selection of the preferred alternative leads to gathering additional

project data and design development. A preliminary design document is sometimes
prepared, which is equivalent to the approximate 20-30% design of the selected fish
passage facility. This document lists project data, basis for design information, and an
improved estimate of costs for the proposed facility. It also provides a juncture for
management decision of whether to proceed with the next phase.
 Final Design: The final design phase is preparation of final design and specifications,

leading to bid solicitation for fishway construction.
For the Site C project, the Initial Options Screening began during the above referenced February
2012 workshop, and continued during an iterative process of information assembly and
examination with workshop participants over several months.

An important criterion in the fishway screening process is whether there is a precedent for
successful implementation of a specific type of upstream passage system at a project similar to
Site C. For example, the project height is 60 m, and fishway types that have not been used at
dams higher than approximately 15 m were subject to elimination in this document. The fourfold fishway height increase entailed excessive biological uncertainty and engineering problems.
Subsequent to the February 2012 workshop at BC Hydro, discussions with workshop participants
resulted in the recommendation that the selected fishway must enable trapping, sampling,
andhandling of each fish entering the permanent fishway at Site C. BC Hydro and resource
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managers will also decide which species should, and should not, be released into the new
reservoir. Another issue is to determine whether fishway design should include the ability to
truck-load and transport certain species to alternative upstream locations. Other management
functions, such as tagging, enumerating, length/weight data collection, downstream release of
some species, etc., will be probable fish sampling activities. Some activities will require the
ability to anesthetize, interrogate, and hold fish for increments of time. Truck-loading facilities
will be required. Although not fully developed at this juncture, it is apparent that a full suite of
sampling capabilities may be adopted, thereby influencing fishway type selection, or rejection.
Additional investigations were conducted for those fishway concepts considered to be potentially
feasible. Conceptual designs were prepared for short-listed options. Engineering and biophysical
information that will guide future design work is described below.

5.1

Fishway Site Selection Recommendations

Selecting the optimum tailrace location for a fishway entrance is the most important step in
designing a successful fishway. If fish cannot find the fishway, they will not be able to
successfully pass. This includes integrating fish behaviour with velocity data from hydraulic
modeling of different project discharges/operations, with focus on identifying possible tailwater
upstream terminus locations.
Concurrently, if the fishway is to be full-height in nature, there must be either a good exit release
site (which assures fish can safely continue their upstream migration through the reservoir), or
room for sampling and truck-loading facilities.
Table 2 presents preliminary site screening results. At Site C, where the spillway would not
operate regularly during upstream migration periods, probable optimum fishway entrance sites
would be on the left and right sides of the powerhouse (from a fish behavioural perspective). An
important issue is whether tailwater velocities adjacent to the end turbine draft tubes on each side
of the powerhouse are suitable for fish approach and at least short-term holding at both locations.
An additional site was discussed at the February 2012 workshop – downstream of the spillway
on the right shoreline and just past the shoreline bend. The other possible fishway site is the
diversion tunnel outlet. This may be a suitable temporary passage site for a fishway and trap,
depending on results of a physical (or computational fluid dynamics) model investigation of
tailwater conditions adjacent to the tunnel outfall. Hydraulic modeling would help determine the
suitability of the temporary fishway during a range of tunnel discharges, and during normal postconstruction operations and possible permanent fishway use. There is some question whether a
fishway near the tunnel outfall would effectively attract fish after the construction phase, when
there is no longer flow emanating from that area to attract fish. Nearly all post-construction flow
discharges will be from the powerhouse tailrace – the primary permanent upstream flow
terminus location at Site C.
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Three sites have been assessed to be worthy of additional study, the left powerhouse, the right
spillway, and the diversion tunnel outlet. Overall, the left powerhouse entrance location appears
to be the most promising fishway site for the permanent facility, and the diversion tunnel outlet
appears to be most promising for the temporary facility.

5.2

Full-Height Fish Ladder Options (Non-trap)

Site C forebay to tailrace differential is over 50 meters. There are only a few fish ladders in
North America that are as high, and some have not performed well. One (Pelton Regulatory
Dam, Deschutes River, Oregon) has been abandoned as a full-height ladder (and retrofitted to a
trap and haul type fishway). Others have included many flat-gradient lengths of transport channel
between successive fishway pools, often extending a kilometer or more horizontally. At Site C,
different full-height fish ladder options need to be considered on the basis of both engineering
and biological factors. Alternative fish ladder types for full-height fishways are screened in
Table 3. Pool-and-weir, weir-orifice, and vertical slot type ladder configurations could be used
with both full-height and partial-height fishways. While stronger swimming salmonid adults
would have a greater probability of ascending such a high barrier, smaller fish and/or nonsalmonids may not have the energy resources to successfully ascend a full-height ladder.
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Table 2:

Alternative Fishway Site Selection Options

Location

Tailrace Hydraulics

Adequate Space
for Fishway?

Access to Fishway?

Comment

Left Powerhouse

Good

Questionable

Yes, proposed access
road

This is upstream
terminus for migrating
fish

Right
PowerhouseSpillway Intersect

Good

No

No

Limited space for
fishway structure and
access

Right Spillway

Poor

Yes

Yes

Not the upstream
terminus

Yes

Migrating fish pass
upstream and may not
return to enter a
downstream entrance

Downstream of
Spillway on Right
Shoreline and
just around the
bend

Diversion Tunnel
outlet

Poor

Temporary facility:
hydraulic model study
required

Yes

Possibly.

To Be Determined
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Exit Location for
full-height ladder
Requires further
study
Turbine
entrainment risk,
trap and haul
required
Turbine
entrainment risk,
trap and haul
required
Turbine
entrainment risk,
trap and haul
required
Temporary fishway
expected to be trap
and haul. Study
whether interim
fishway suitable for
permanent use.

Study
Further?
Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes
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Conversely, fishways may not be the most energetically demanding structures, if they suit the
capabilities and behaviour of the species involved. This is especially true of stronger swimming
species. Therefore, dam height and corresponding fishway length may, for some species, be
secondary to well-designed fish passage systems. However, ‘may’ is the operative word, and also
entails appreciable risk.
Table 3:

Fishway Options Screening for Site C: Full-Height Fish Ladder

Type

Study
Further?

Comments

Baffled Chute
(Denil/Steep-pass)
Pool and Weir

No

Primarily suited for lower height dams

Yes

Suited for any sized full-height and partial-height fishways

Weir-Orifice

Yes

Vertical Slot

Yes

Pool and Chute – Hybrid

No

Nature Type Fishway

No

Rock Ramp

No

Suited for any sized full-height and partial-height fishways
Backwater analysis of lower ladder required to affirm satisfactory
slot transport velocity
Applies to low height dams
Precedent criterion and initial screeningsuggest this option is
unsuitable for higher dams.
Not suitable for higher barriers

Sill Type Fishway

No

Not suitable for higher barriers

5.3

Full-Height Fish Lift and Lock Options (Trap)

The full-height fish lift and fish lock options were eliminated due to the lack of precedence and
fish sampling issues (Table 4). Fish release location would be a problem at four of the five
alternative fishway location sites (Table 2), and would entail construction of fish sampling, truck
loading, and related facilities, creating spatial challenges at the left powerhouse reservoir fishrelease site.
Table 4:

Fishway Options Screening for Site C: Full-Height Lift or Lock

Type

Study
Comments
Further?

Fish Lift

No

Fish Lock

No

5.4

After lifting fish in a large hopper, it is difficult to sample individual fish
without large sampling facilities near the reservoir elevation, which would
subject fish to significant handling stress during sampling.
Few full-height dam fish locks are being built due to need for excessive
structural support of large hydrostatic loadings. Smaller locks are often
used in fish sampling loops of standard fishways

Partial-Height Fish Ladder Options

Partial-height fish ladders enable upstream migrating fish to enter a fish ladder entrance, then
ascend lower fish ladder pools before entering a fish trap-holding pool, where each fish can be
crowded into a sorting area for individual fish handling. Fish can then be sampled, returned to
tailwater, or directly loaded onto a truck for transporting to a desired upstream release
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destination. The partial-height fishway option is commonly used for higher dams, such as Site C.
Either the pool and weir, weir orifice, or vertical slot designs can be used for the partial-height
fish ladder (Table 3).

5.5

Recommended Fish Passage Systems for Site C

Table 5 lists final recommended fishway system options to be studied further at Site C,
Table 5:
Final Recommended Fishways after Screening of Upstream Fish Passage System
Options at Site C
Components
Option

Auxiliary
Water
System

Entrance
Type

Ladder Type

Exit-Control
Section

Comments

Full-height
fish ladder
system

Yes

Multiple
orifices

Pool and weir,
weir-orifice, or
vertical slot

Yes

Optimum fish ladder exit
site to be determined; fish
and engineering site
challenges exist. Must
integrate fish sampling
(and possibly truck
loading facilities at
fishway exit).

Partial-height
fish ladder
with truck
transport

Yes

Multiple
orifices

Pool and weir,
weir-orifice, or
vertical slot

Not applicable

Many successful
examples of this system
in the western USA
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6.0 Data Needs for Future Design Phases
As described above, the initial screening process has narrowed the focus to a few general options
that are recommended for additional investigation. This section lists the additional information
needs required to proceed to the next phase.

6.1

Information Needs for Fishway Site Selection

Prior to selection of the most appropriate type fishway at Site C, it is necessary to preliminarily
select one or more potential optimum sites for the new upstream fishway, either a full-height
fishway or a trap and haul facility. The site(s) should satisfy biological needs, but also address
engineering concerns. Site selection was discussed in the workshop. The optimum fishway site
should be at a location where it is expected that upstream migrating fish of the target species will
approach, find, and enter the fishway.
6.1.1 Engineering Data Needs for Fishway Site Selection
Operational goals and constraints will influence fishway site selection, such as proposed Site C
turbine and spillway locations and operations. Maintaining the operational flexibility to prioritize
certain units for operation during the months when upstream migrating fish are present is a
consideration, as there may be a direct benefit relating to tailrace hydraulic conditions near the
fishway entrance(s).
Site C proposed final topography and bathymetry, and any other engineering factors influencing
the tailwater hydraulic environment to which migrating fish are responding, need to be factored
into the site-selection process. Structure presence in this zone must be defined.
Hydraulic modeling to assess tailwater hydraulic conditions near potential fishway sites can be
used through the full-range of project operations expected during months when upstream
migrating fish are present. This allows a more comprehensive analysis of whether hydraulic
conditions, such as the turbine backroll at both sides of the powerhouse is too constrained and
turbulent for fish to comfortably hold. It is possible to reduce excessive turbulence near the
prospective fishway entrance by increasing backset of training walls to increase tailrace pool
volume and decrease turbulence at such locations.
Design limitations, such as the footprint of the selected fishway alternative, should be considered
in the selection of the fishway site. Some sites may entail adverse geotechnical and/or other
engineering issues that may override perceived biological benefits. The Site C left powerhouse
location, for example, will probably require an enlarged footprint for it to be selected as the
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preferred full-height fishway site. Further, greater required space is necessary at the right
powerhouse location, if it is to be considered a viable fishway location.
Roadway truck access, including room for turn-around, and adequate parking are also important
issues. Access roads should be designed to address both engineering and safety issues.
Optimum full-height fish ladder exit locations were discussed at the workshop, including (1)
downstream of the non-overflow earth dam and powerhouse approach channel dogleg, (2) just
upstream of the same dogleg and toward the north shore, and (3) on the north bank shoreline
upstream of the earth dam left abutment.
6.1.2 Biological Considerations for Fishway Site Selection
Before site selection and fish ladder type can be defined, the target species to be protected should
be identified. If multiple target species with different swimming abilities are to be passed, the
swimming speeds of each should be assessed.
In addition, there will need to be a determination of whether two separate upstream fishways, at
different locations, will be required.
If only stronger-swimming species such as bull trout is to be a target species, it has been
identified at numerous locations that they make forays to the upstream terminus in the project
tailrace. Expected tailrace behavior of upstream-migrating arctic grayling and mountain
whitefish also need to be characterized, if they are also to be considered target species. In the
context of Site C, this would be at either the left powerhouse, near the upstream end of the
tailrace wall, or at the right powerhouse. An alternate location at the right (downstream) end of
the powerhouse might attract a wider spectrum of species and life-stages, but could run the risk
of the larger, stronger fish passing it by and cueing in on the left powerhouse discharge (further
upstream).

6.2

Information Needs for Fishway Design

If an upstream fishway is to be constructed, it is important to identify in advance what design
criteria standards are to be used as a basis for design. Many regions have accepted design criteria
that have been developed by a local or federal regulatory agency. We are not aware that such
criteria are available for a potential fishway at Site C. One possibility is to adopt the USA NMFS
fishway criteria which are broadly accepted for use throughout the northwest USA (NMFS
2011). These design criteria are used by NMFS for fishway designs for salmon and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service for bull trout upstream fishway designs. These criteria can be modified, as
appropriate, to accommodate other species, such as arctic grayling and mountain whitefish.
Another option is for multiple design criteria to be considered, with BC Hydro staff and
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consultants collaborating to review and determine the most appropriate fishway design criteria
from the following list:
Design guides for fish passage systems which include freshwater species are available: Pavlov
1989; Katopodis 1992a and b; Newbury and Gaboury 1993; Clay 1995; Larinier et al. 2002;
DWA 2006; Katopodis and Aadland 2006; Aadland 2010; Armstrong, et al. 2010.
6.2.1 Engineering Data Needs – Fishway Design
High and low discharges dictate high and low design tailwater elevations during upstream fish
migration periods when the fishway would need to be operated within accepted fishway design
criteria. It is important to identify these discharges/elevations, as they drive design of fishway
structural components. The magnitude of these discharges is usually dictated in selected fishway
design criteria, such as the NMFS Fisheries Criteria (NMFS, 2011) to be 5 percent and 95
percent of the flow-duration curve magnitudes, for the months that target fish species are
migrating upstream at the project site.
It is important that the upstream fishway system tailwater elevation vs. discharge relationship be
defined, as the basis for designing numerous important lower fish ladder features.
Expected forebay operations and daily pool elevation fluctuations have a direct impact on design
of the fish ladder exit-control section, if a full-height fish ladder remains under consideration.
Daily/monthly power plant operations are directly relevant to fishway design, particularly what
operations to expect during peak daily fish passage hours, and the associated tailrace hydraulic
conditions with differing operations. If there is to be load-following turbine operations, daily
tailwater fluctuations may be appreciable. This would have a direct influence on fishway design.
Topography at fishway locations is especially important relative to assessment of alternative
fishway locations still under consideration. A viable fishway site must have adequate space for
the fishway footprint, sampling facilities, vehicle access, and parking. It is also important that the
fishway not be at a location with steep terrain, where constructability is an issue.
Bathymetry data collected at fishway entrance locations are valuable to identify whether tailrace
holding conditions are suitable for target species fish seeking to hold at/near the upstream
terminus locations at the left and right sides of the powerhouse.
Tailwater hydraulic description adjacent to fishway entrance locations should be provided on the
basis of either physical or numerical modeling. If, for example, the left powerhouse training wall
is too close to the draft tube outlet, the left turbine backroll may not adequately dissipate energy
enough to allow suitable fish holding directly adjacent to that unit. Conversely, if the training
wall is adequately backset, and there is sufficient tailwater volume to dissipate draft-tube
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discharge backroll energy effectively, fish may be able to hold near the upstream terminus, and
readily enter a fishway entrance placed at that location.
Geotechnical considerations are especially important in the context of preferred fishway options
to be considered, and roadway access to these fishway locations. Safety of the roadway on the
downstream face of the non-overflow main channel dam is also an important issue.
While discharges from Williston Reservoir should not carry much debris (if any), tributaries are
expected to provide intermittent debris loads of an unknown debris type and quantity. Adequate
data should be sought to enable an assessment of the type of debris expected to be present, the
appropriate debris-removal system, and design intake cleaning cycle time best suited for each
fishway system water intake. The value of a reliable debris-removal system is often
underestimated.
Safety issues should remain under consideration at all phases of the design process.
For full-height fish ladder options, the ambient reservoir hydraulic conditions should be
investigated to assure that fish exiting the ladder will respond favorably to local hydraulic
conditions such that they will (1) not be subject to entrainment in turbine intakes, and (2) be able
to detect local currents, and move upstream toward the upper reservoir.
6.2.2 Biological Data Needs Fishway Design
Documenting the following biological data will assist in facility design:


Define target species and life stages.



Characterize fish swimming capabilities. This information is available for Site C
(Katopodis 2012).



Characterize the expected behavior of fish approaching Site C: Although bull trout
behavior downstream of many dams has been documented, it has been generally
identified that upstream migrating bull trout search the entire project tailrace repeatedly
and exhaustively to investigate upstream passage route possibilities. They especially
gravitate to upstream terminus locations. Available information for other species should
also be collated.



Estimate the number fish expected to pass upstream. This information has been
summarized (ESSA 2012; Compass 2012).



Characterize the seasonal and diel migration timing for target species.
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7.0 Conclusion
This document evaluates upstream fishway locations and fish passage facilities types and
components, and screens those not considered appropriate for Site C. The fishway site selection
review assessed five locations. Three sites have been recommended for additional study; the left
powerhouse, the right powerhouse-spillway intersect, and the diversion tunnel outlet. Overall,
the left powerhouse entrance location appears to be the most promising fishway site.
The two remaining fishway alternatives recommended for further study are the full-height fish
ladder and the partial-height fish ladder. Further screening may result in the full-height fish
ladder system being eliminated, due to lack of information regarding the ability of salmonids and
non-salmonids to ascend such a ladder . This would leave the partial-height fish ladder, with
sampling and truck-transport capabilities, as the preferred alternative. The partial-height fish
ladder with trapping, sampling, and truck-transport system is widely used in the west, and holds
the greatest prospect for satisfactory upstream passage at Site C.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Background
This technical memorandum reviews the available technologies for fish exclusion and downstream
passage and their applicability to the Site C Clean Energy Project (the Project), and develops a
short-list of alternatives to be carried forward for further evaluation. This memorandum builds on
discussions from a workshop on fish passage alternatives that is decribed in Volume 2 Appendix
Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment.

Objective and Organization
The specific objectives of this technical memorandum are to:


Present background information on the general subject of downstream fish exclusion and
passage to provide context for the reader (Section 2);



Document the universe of technologies available for downstream passage of fish past a
dam and hydroelectric project complex (Section 3) ;



Screen out technologies that are not applicable to Site C (Section 4);



Identify information that will be required to develop and evaluate the remaining
technologies for Site C (Section 5); and



Describe the preferred downstream fish exclusion and passage systems that are
composed of the applicable technologies (Section 6).

2. DOWNSTREAM FISH PASSAGE SYSTEMS
A Historical Perspective of Downstream Fish Passage (with a Focus on
Anadromous Species in the Northwestern United States and Canada)
During the proliferation of dam building in North America in the early to mid-20th century, there was
often little regard given to the impact these barriers to fish movement would have on fish
populations. In the northwestern United States and western Canada, where the economic value of
salmon fisheries was well-recognized, sustaining upstream passage of returning adult salmon past
dams was seen as a priority from the outset and most dams were constructed with ladders to
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provide a means of upstream fish passage. However, provision of facilities specifically for
downstream movement, either of migrating juvenile salmon or for connectivity of other species was
an afterthought. After all, there was a migration path available in the release of flow through
turbines and spillways. The mortality of fish passing by these means and the resulting impact on
total populations was little understood. Facilities that were designed specifically for downstream fish
passage many times failed because the conditions conducive to fish collection and passage were
also poorly understood.
In the early 1980s efforts on the lower Columbia and Snake rivers became focused on developing
technologies to intercept juvenile salmon entering turbine intakes, spurred by the success of this
approach at McNary Dam. Soon intake screening facilities were installed at projects throughout the
Columbia and Snake River system, with varying degrees of success. The success (or failure) of
these facilities was usually dependent on the particular configuration of the turbine intakes, forebay
approach flow patterns, and other site-specific physical constraints and the behavior of fish when
confronted with them. In the late 1980s Douglas County Public Utility District developed a highly
successful surface collection and bypass system at Wells Dam utilizing surface-oriented entrances
above thee turbine intakes. The Wells system demonstrated that very high collection efficiency (i.e.,
the ratio of the percent of fish passing the dam collected to the percent of water passing the dam
used for collection), was possiblewhen surface-oriented entrances were used to collect surface
oriented fish ( e.g. salmon and steelhead). As a result, a number of surface-collection facilities were
constructed at other dams with varying degrees of success. Again, the interaction of fish behavior
with site-specific features of facilities was the underlying reason for the reduced success at other
facilities. Despite trying many different approaches to fish collection, performing extensive research,
and expending large amounts of resources, site-specific conditions have provided an
insurmountable obstacle to success in some cases.
Successful downstream fish passage facilities have usually been the result of years of development
using an iterative and interactive approach of physical and biological data collection, interpretation,
and hydraulic modeling to understand flow fields and flow-structure interactions, and testing and
adjustment of prototype facilities to prove hypotheses about fish behavior, before completion of
permanent production fish passage facilities. Most of the historical development of these facilities
has involved retrofit of existing dams where it was possible to collect data on the behavior of the
actual fish species of interest and to use this information in the iterative process. Application of
physical and numerical hydraulic modeling to visualize and predict flow field response combined
with constantly improving technology for detecting and tracking fish movement have greatly
improved our understanding of how fish interact with flow fields and structures. This understanding,
combined with lessons learned from over 30 years of historical downstream fish passage facility
development in the northwest region of North America provides a basis for determining the
applicability of various downstream fish exclusion and passage technologies.

System Components
There are three functions that must be performed by a downstream fish passage system at a large
hydroelectric project: (1) Attracting fish to (and into) a collection facility, (2) safe conveyance to (and
into) the tailwater at a release location, and (3) safe egress from the release location, with
negligible predation of target fish. Only (1) and (2) are expected to be concerns at Site C. Fish
passage systems are made up of components, each having a specific function in the safe and
successful passage of fish past a dam and hydroelectric project complex. Downstream passage
system components include a:
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Collection Site which must consider the effects of both existing and future geography,
structures, fish distribution, approach flow fields, and potential for both concentration for
collection and predation of target species in order to be successful;



Collection facility that is appropriate for the site and species, e.g. are fish surface or
bottom oriented, do they have diel distribution and movement tendencies, are they strong
swimmers or do the move passively with flow, are project operations constant, diel, etc.?;



Attraction/Guidance feature that may cause fish to move to the collection entrance or
deter them from entering turbine intakes, depending on many of the parameters already
listed – these features depend on fish behavior in reaction to the various parameters and
do not provide absolute exclusion or guidance as a true “exclusion” device does;



Exclusion device that may be required to physically prevent fish from taking an
undesirable path and guarantee they will not be entrained in turbine or spill flows;



Dewatering device may be used to concentrate collected fish in reduced water flow rates
for conveyance past the project



Sampling facility which may be required for monitoring and evaluation of facility biological
performance parameters, including numbers of fish, species composition, condition, etc.
utilizing the passage facility;



Conveyance facility to provide the path from collection, where the fish are “captured” and
cannot volitionally leave, to release in the river downstream from the project (or in the
reservoir). Conveyance includes movement of fish from the collector to the sampling or
sorting facility and from there to their final destination. Conveyance may either be:


Volitional where fish are conveyed as they arrive in the collection facility without
human intervention or



Non-Volitional where fish are collected and moved in batches downstream from the
project;



Release facility that will return fish to the downstream river in a safe manner; and



Release Site that will take advantage of the available flow field, structure layout, and
bathymetry to promote egress of fish away from the project structures with a minimum
potential for predation and/or injury.

3. AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES
The technologies available for downstream fish exclusion and passage organized by component
are presented in Table 1 along with a brief description and of and comments on each. Where
appropriate an example or two are listed of where the technologies have been previously applied.
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4. INITIAL SCREENING OF SITES AND TECHNOLOGIES
The technologies presented in Table 1 were subjected to a “fatal flaw” analysis to determine the
appropriateness for application to Site C. In most cases the “fatal flaw” decision was based on
whether the features of the technology can be incorporated within the context of the Site C physical
parameters while still following successful precedents for design of that technology. Many of these
precedent facilities were developed as retrofits to provide passage of anadromous salmon species
at existing dams various locations in the northwest United States using the guidelines presented by
(NMFS 2011). The reasoning used in screening the technologies is presented in Table 2. The
features retained for further investigation are listed in Table 3.

5. INFORMATION REQUIRED TO DEVELOP AND EVALUATE REMAINING
TECHNOLOGIES
Experience has demonstrated that successful development of fish exclusion and passage facilities
as retrofits at existing dam facilities generally follows the process described in Figure 4, originally
developed for upstream fish passage (GEI, et al. 2009), and subsequently adapted for downstream
fish passage at other locations (Giorgi and Sweeney 2008; AECOM and BioAnalysts 2010). The
general kinds of biological and physical site information needed to guide the process are listed in
the figure. In addition to general information, specific information needs for developing and
evaluating the short list of technologies identified in Section 4 for Site C are also included in Table
3.

6. POTENTIAL SYSTEMS
Not all of the technologies listed for each of the system components in Table 3 are mutually
compatible. For example use of low or high velocity dewatering screens implies a partial flow, not a
full flow bypass conveyance. Table 4 presents the potential systems made up of compatible
components. A total of 14 systems (combinations of locations & technologies) were identified as
potentially applicable for the Project.
The following provides the logic behind elimination of incompatible combinations:
Tributary-based Collection Systems
Flows in tributaries are intrinsically lower than those in the main river and attraction/guidance may
be feasible by using the entire “Flow Quantity” up to some design flow for fish collection. This
requires diverting the entire flow through the diversion facility and use of screens to dewater to a
level that fish may be removed for transport. Due to shallower depths and higher velocities,
employment of a BGS for guidance may not be feasible. It may be possible however to meet
management objectives by selectively trapping only part of the fish population at specific times for
transport.
Two out of many possible options for System 1, tributary collection are: 1) Use of an inflatable dam
to divert the entire river flow over some range of flows into the collection facility and 2) Use of
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mobile floating traps to collect a subsample of the fish population. Option 1 could be staged in the
tributary upstream from the backwater influence of the reservoir. Option 2 could be staged in a
similar location to Option 1 or downstream in the embayment where the reservoir backwater
stabilizes the water surface elevation and reduces velocities. In the latter location it may be feasible
to deploy exclusion nets to guide all fish to the traps or guidance nets to aid in directing fish to the
traps.
Approach Channel-based Systems
Submerged or bottom collection technologies may be incorporated into the design of the
powerhouse, but not so readily into the design of a collector floating in the approach channel or
based on the shore (right bank) of the approach channel. Therefore, only surface collection
technology was considered for the approach channel-based systems.
Powerhouse-based Collection Systems
Submerged collection technology at the powerhouse is basically collection through the turbine
intakes and is covered under turbine intake-based systems. This leaves bottom collection (below
the power intakes) and surface collection (above the power intakes).
No components capable of absolutely excluding small fish from turbine passage remain in the mix
of systems, since forebay exclusion nets appear infeasible. Modified bar racks can be sized to
exclude large fish, but the required bar spacing to exclude small fish would not be practical, though
the bar racks may provide a non-absolute behavioral deterrent to entrainment of small fish. Turbine
intake screens may be feasible, but precedent designs only divert the top 1/3 or so of the water
column, so some fish may pass beneath and enter the turbines.
Fish that are excluded from entering the turbine intakes by modified bar racks may remain in the
reservoir. If they enter the collection system and conveyance is a full flow bypass, they will be
passed downstream. If they enter a collection system with a partial flow bypass, they may be
removed from the bypass and sorted for either downstream passage or return to the reservoir.
An assumption made in developing the surface collection systems at the powerhouse face
deserves clarification. The likely collection flow requirements of 5-10 % of powerhouse capacity or
~250 m3/s, cannot be accommodated in a gallery within the powerhouse. Therefore there is a
distinction made between the partial flow bypass conveyance versions of this using a collection
gallery in the powerhouse, Systems 7 and 8, and the full bypass flow versions using a collection
channel on the powerhouse face, Systems 6 and 9.
Turbine Intake-based Systems
Turbine intake-based systems are by definition, submerged collectors as the turbine intake is the
collector. Turbine passage without screening must be considered as an option and is a component
of all systems except those where screens are actually deployed in the turbine intakes for
exclusion.
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Spillway-based Systems
Spillway-based systems must rely on surface orientation of fish to cause them to pass the
submerged turbine intakes to reach the spillway and, as such, should employ surface collection, not
submerged or bottom collection technology.
System Combinations
It is possible, depending on the resource management strategy, that a combination of systems may
be required, e.g. System 1, tributary collection, might be combined with one of the systems at the
project in order to manage arctic grayling in combination with bull trout and/or other species. In
another example, at some projects on the Columbia River, such as at Rocky Reach Dam, a surface
collection system in the approach channel with a partial flow bypass and outfall, System 2, is
combined with turbine intake collection, intake bar screen exclusion, low velocity screen
dewatering, and partial flow bypass and outfall, System 10, to achieve resource management
objectives. The systems highlighted in Table 4 seem the most likely candidates for further
consideration at Site C.

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An attempt has been made to consider the universe of technologies available for downstream fish
exclusion and passage past a hydroelectric dam and then to perform an initial screening of these
technologies for applicability to the proposed Project. The development of these technologies into
viable systems will require additional biological and engineering evaluation to determine effective
systems for the Project, both in terms of meeting management objectives and being compatible
with the site and project facility constraints.

Prepared by,

Charles “Chick” Sweeney, PE
chick.sweeney@aecom.com
enc. Tables 1-4 and Figures 1-4
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Table 1
Potential Locations / Technologies
Component Type
Collection Sites

Location / Technology
Tributary

Description and Function
Collection in the tributary upstream from where fish enter the
reservoir; system may use a rubber dam to divert fish to off‐
channel v‐screen facility for flow reduction to a truck haul
conveyance downstream from dam or use mobile traps with
shore transfer and trucking.

Forebay

Collection in forebay upstream from project; system would
likely use exclusion nets to move fish to a pumped attraction
flow floating collector with v‐screen for flow reduction to a
barge or tram to carry fish hoppers to shore for truck haul
conveyance downstream

Left (North) Abutment
Right (South) Abutment

Collection point for fish migrating along left (North) shore
Collection point for fish migrating along right (South) shore, as
well as left shore and then along earth fill dam toward
approach channel
Collection point for all fish moving with flow through project;
system might use exclusion nets or Behavioral guidance
Structure (BGS) to move fish to a pumped attraction flow
floating or shoreline surface collector
Collection at one or more locations along powerhouse.

Approach Channel

Powerhouse

Turbine Intakes
Spillway

Attraction/Guidance

Collection point for all fish moving with flow through the
powerhouse
Collection point for all fish moving with flow through the
spillway

Comments
This strategy may be a beneficial for species that do not
benefit from in‐reservoir rearing, or are subject to in‐reservoir
predation

Examples
System is similar to facilities used to remove fish from irrigation,
power, or water supply canals throughout the U.S. Pacific NW.
Mobile traps are employed in many locations.

System is similar to PSE's Upper Baker Project

May not collect fish with other migration paths
May not collect fish with other migration paths

n.a.; general concept
n.a.; general concept

Exclusion nets may not be feasible in approach channel; see
discussion of exclusion nets below; without nets some fish will
be entrained in turbine intakes

Rocky Reach Dam and Bonneville 2nd Powerhouse Corner
Collectors on Columbia River

Gives fish an alternative to sounding to enter turbine intakes;
might be improved if turbine intakes are deeper to provide a
more quiescent transport zone along the face near the water
surface.

The Dalles Dam and Bonneville 1st Powerhouse ice/trash sluices

Powerhouses throughout the U.S. Pacific NW
Might be improved if turbine intakes are deeper to provide a
more quiescent transport zone along the face near the water
surface.
Fish do not guide immediately adjacent to the structure and
may still sound under it or move around it

Spillways throughout the U.S. Pacific NW

Behavioral Guidance Structure

Partial depth solid curtain or wall suspended from surface at an
angle to flow field approaching powerhouse used to move fish
to a collection point

Angled Trashracks

Some fish exhibit initial reluctance to pass through trashracks
that they otherwise may fit through and tend to rise in the
water column if the racks are sloped up

Slope trashracks from vertical (30 to 45 degrees) to encourage
fish toward the surface for bypass collection.

River Mill Dam (Clackamas River, Oregon) and Holyoke Dam
(Connecticut River, Massachussetts)

Electrical Fields

Use of electrical fields to discourage fish from "taking the
wrong path"
Use of an appreciable fraction of the total power or project
flow (~5‐10 percent) to attract fish to a collector
Use of a flow pattern to intercept migrating fish and
concentrate them at a collector entrance
Partial depth porous nets used to intercept and guide fish to a
collection point
An array of vertical slats placed at an angle to approach flow
field to generate turbulence that causes fish to avoid passing
through the array. Arrays are usually employed in channels
with velocities of ~0.6‐1.5 m/s (2‐5 ft/s) and at angles to the
flow direction of ~15 ‐20 degrees.
Use of sound to either repel fish from "the wrong path" or
guide them to a collector

Touted by manufacturers, but no known clear successes

System tested at Puntledge Diversion on Vancouver Island

Usually flow quantity alone is not enough to achieve results;
flow field and project geometry must also be attractive
Can lead to very high collection efficiencies

Most collection systems

Flow Quantity
Flow Field
Guide Nets
Louvers

Sound

Lower Granite Dam on the Snake River (no longer deployed);
Bonneville 2nd Powerhouse (no longer deployed); Cowlitz Falls
Dam on Cowlitz River

Debris management and high velocities can be issues

Rocky Reach Dam and Bonneville 2nd Powerhouse Corner
Collectors on Columbia River
Guide or lead net in throat of Upper Baker Project exclusion nets

Debris management can be an issue

PGE's Sullivan Powerplant on the Willamette River

Results can be inconsistent for differing species and life stages

Chittenden Locks on the Seattle Ship Canal
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Table 1
Potential Locations / Technologies
Component Type

Location / Technology
Lights

Description and Function
Strobe lights have been used to deter fish and constant lights to
attract them

Comments
Guidance by constant lighting has proven successful in smaller
facilities; response to strobes is a startle response and
outcomes are inconsistent, e.g. while fish definitely react to a
strobe, they do not necessarily move n the intended direction.

Examples
Orifice lights in the gatewells of many Columbia River dams

Collection

Bottom Collector

Submerged intake near the invert of the approach channel
targeting bottom‐oriented fish

Might be located beneath turbine intakes

Bottom intakes are being installed for upstream passage of
lamprey at Bonneville Dam

Submerged Collector

Submerged intake in the mid‐depth of the water column
targeting fish that are centered at this depth
Intake with a free‐water surface targetting surface‐oriented fish
with fish capture at entrance

Shaping of entrance to control acceleration rate and prevent
avoidance triggers may be critical

The Dalles Dam Ice/Trash Sluice (see Figure 2), Bonneville 2nd
Powerhouse corner collector, and removable spillway weirs at
Snake and Columbia River dams

Surface Collector (Downstream Capture)

Intake with a free‐water surface targetting surface‐oriented fish
with fish captured downstream from entrance

Control of velocity gradient and maintaining channel
dimensions to prevent rejection past entrance are critical

Rocky Reach Dam Corner Collector (see Figure 2)

Bar Racks

Use of closely spaced bar racks to exclude all but very small fish
from turbine intakes

Exclusionary Nets

Use of full‐reservoir depth fine mesh nets to prevent fish from
passing the net plane to reservoir downstream

PSE's Upper Baker Floating Surface Collector

Low Velocity Screens

Use of low approach velocity component (< 12 cm/s) wall
screens, either single panel or v‐arrangement angled to the
flow to dewater and guide fish to a bypass with reduced fish
transport flow
A high approach velocity component (< 90 cm/s) wedge or
profile wire in‐penstock floor screen at an angle to the flow to
exclude fish and guide them to a bypass with a reduced fish
transport flow
A high velocity wedge or profile wires screen in the turbine
intake at a 10‐20 degree angle to the flow to exclude fish and
guide them to a bypass with a reduced fish transport flow. This
concept was developed by the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) as an evolution of the Eicher penstock screens.

Turbine mortalities increase with fish size; spacing ~ 1/8 target
fish fork length; appproach velocity component < sustained
swimming speed (6‐12 cm/s for juvenile salmonids)
Approach velocity components must be low (< 3‐6 cm/s) to
prevent fish impingement and excessive loads on and tearing
of nets
Standard NMFS criterion screens

Fish injury incipient with penstock velocities greater than 1.8
m/s for juvenile salmonids

PGE's Sullivan Powerplant on the Willamette River and BC
Hydro's Puntledge Project on Vancouver Island

Experimentally proven to safely pass a variety of fish species
with > 98 % survival for water velocities of up to 2.4 m/s and >
95 % survival for water velocities of up to 3 m/s.

Niagara‐Mohawk's Green Island Hydroelectric Plant on the
Hudson River

Entire turbine intake cross section not screened to reduce
headloss; depends on surface orientation of fish to achieve
guidance; fish injury incipient at intake velocities > fish darting
speed (2‐2.5 m/s for juvenile salmonids)
Entire turbine intake cross section not screened to reduce
headloss; depends on surface orientation of fish to achieve
guidance; fish injury incipient at intake velocities > fish darting
speed (2‐2.5 m/s for juvenile salmonids)
Full flow sampling is generally only practical with partial flow
bypass conveyance

Various mid‐ and Lower‐Columbia and Snake River dams (see
Figure 3)

Surface Collector (Entrance Capture)

Exclusion and/or
Dewatering

Penstock (Eicher) Screens

High Velocity Modular Intake Screens
(MIS)

Turbine Intake Bar Screens

Turbine Intake Traveling Screens

Sampling

Full Flow

A high approach velocity component (< 90 cm/s) wedge or
profile wire screen installed in the upper 1/3 to 1/2 of the
turbine intake at an angle to the flow to exclude fish and guide
them into the intake gate well for collection and bypass
A high approach velocity component (< 90 cm/s) traveling
plastic mesh screen installed in the upper 1/3 to 1/2 of the
turbine intake at an angle to the flow to exclude fish and guide
them into the intake gate well for collection and bypass
A hydraulically‐ or pneumatically actuated switch‐gate is use to
temporarily divert the entire bypass flow into a sampling facility
where fish can be size‐sorted and visually inspected and/or
tagged.

All turbine collector systems
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Applied for fish exclusion at numerous projects throughout the
U.S. Pacific NW

Various mid‐ and Lower‐Columbia and Snake River dams

Various mid‐ and Lower‐Columbia and Snake River dams

Table 1
Potential Locations / Technologies
Component Type

Location / Technology
Partial Flow

Conveyance ‐ Volitional

Turbine Passage

Conveyance ‐
Non‐volitional

Spill Passage

Direct passage of fish throught the project spillways

Full Flow Bypass

Use of the entire flow used for attraction/collection to convey
fish to the project tailrace

Partial Flow Bypass

Reduction of the flow used for attraction/collection via
screening to a smaller flow (~5 %) used to convey fish to the
project tailrace
Reduction of the flow used for attraction/collection via
screening to a smaller flow used to convey fish to a lock that is
used to move fish in batches to the project tailrace
Reduction of the flow used for attraction/collection via
screening to a smaller flow used to convey fish to a holding
tank that is used to move fish by truck in batches to the release
point
Combination of conveyance channel and outfall should result in
jet entry velocities into the tailwater of < 7.6 m/s (25 ft/s) to
prevent fish injury
Combination of conveyance channel and outfall should result in
jet entry velocities into the tailwater of < 12 m/s (40 ft/s) to
reduce risk of fish injury
Fixed single ramp or multiple variable ramp locations
depending on management strategy
Location is chosen should take advantage of mass flow from
powerhouse to aid fish egress from project tailrace and not be
in an area where predator fish may be able to hold.

Elevator/Lock

Truck

Release Type

Partial Flow Outfall

Full (High) Flow Outfall

Truck
Release Sites

Description and Function
A hydraulically‐ or pneumatically actuated switch‐gate is use to
temporarily divert part of the bypass flow into a sampling
facility where fish can be size‐sorted and visually inspected
and/or tagged.
Direct passage of fish through turbines that are operated in a
"fish‐friendly" performance range

Left (North) Bank
Left Powerhouse
Powerhouse
Left Spillway
Spillway
Right (South) Bank

Comments

Examples
Rocky Reach Dam

Turbines are more "fish friendly" when operated near their
Best Efficiency Point (BEP); turbine mortalities vary with unit
type, design, flow, and head
Survival is a function of project head and energy dissipator
design; Columbia River dams with heads in the 30 m range
experience survival rates in the range of 80‐95 %
Not conducive to sampling, but may be better for fish survival;
could result in significant loss to power generation potential

All mid‐ and lower‐Columbia and Snake river dams.

All mid‐ and lower‐Columbia and Snake river dams.

Wanapum Dam Fish Bypass and Bonneville 2nd Powerhouse
Corner Collector
Rocky Reach Dam Corner Collector and most Lower Columbia
and Snake River power Intake screen systems

A pair of locks with a switch gate may be used so one is filling
with fish while the second lock is being used to lower fish to
the tailrace.

Initially proposed for Howard Hanson Dam on Green River

PGE's Round Butte Dam on the Deschutes River and PSE's Upper
Baker Project

Numerous Lower Columbia and Snake River system fish
bypasses
Bonneville 2nd Powerhouse Corner Collector

Allows for choice of differential release locations based on
species, life stage, or season.

(applicable to all release sites)
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PGE's Round Butte Dam on the Deschutes River and PSE's Upper
Baker Project
n.a.; general concept

Table 2
Initial Screening
Component Type
Collection Sites

Location / Technology
Tributary
Forebay

Initial Screening Discussion
This strategy may be a beneficial for species that do not benefit from in‐reservoir rearing, or are subject to in‐reservoir predation.
Forebay collection implies use of exclusion nets to funnel fish into the forebay collector. Without nets, some fish will be entrained in the turbine intakes.
See discussion below on exclusion nets.

Initial Screening Decision
Retain
Drop

Left (North) Abutment

The left abutment would be an appropriate collection point for fish moving along the left shore. However, if only a single collection point is employed, a
collector at this location will miss the part of the population with other migration paths.
The right abutment (transition from the earthen embankment to the powerhouse) would be an appropriate collection point for fish moving along the
embankment toward the approach channel. However, as for the left abutment, if only a single collection point is employed, this one will miss the part of
the population with other movement paths.
Behavioral Guidance Structure (BGS) may be used to enhance collection. See discussion below on BGS.
Gives fish an alternative to sounding to enter turbine intakes; might be improved if turbine intakes are deeper to provide a more quiescent transport zone
along the face near the water surface.
Implies either turbine intake screens or volitional turbine conveyance; see those discussions below.
Implies a surface collector staged at the spillway or passage over spillway during forced spill flows; Collection may be enhanced by a BGS or deeper intakes
to provide a more quiescent transport zone along the powerhouse face near the water surface. See various discussions of these features elsewhere.

Drop

Right (South) Abutment

Approach Channel
Powerhouse
Turbine Intakes
Spillway

Attraction/Guidance

Retain
Retain

Fish do not guide immediately adjacent to the structure and may still sound under it or move around it; this may be a beneficial supplement to collection
staged in the approach channel or at the spillway.

Retain

Angled Trashracks

Slope trashracks from vertical (30 to 45 degrees) to encourage fish toward the surface for bypass collection.

Retain

We are unaware of any clear successes in use of electrical fields for fish guidance, especially for the magnitude of facilities projected for Site C.

Drop
Retain
Retain
Drop
Drop

Usually flow quantity alone is not enough to achieve results; flow field and project geometry must also be attractive.
Can lead to very high collection efficiencies.
Velocities in the immediate forebay and in the approach channel are too high for use of guide nets; see exclusion net discussion.
The logical place to employ a louver array would be at an angle to the approach flow vectors in the approach channel to exclude discourage fish from
approaching the turbines and encourage them to enter a collector entrance staged on the opposite side of the forebay. CFD results, provided in the
workshop materials, indicate that while velocities in the approach channel at full powerhouse capacity, 0.5‐0.8 m/s, are in the range of application for
louvers, during flood passage, they can reach up to 5 m/s, which would cause failure of the array unless it were removable. In addition, the performance
of louver arrays for smaller fish is poor. Finally, debris management on a louver array in the middle of the approach channel which would be on the order
of 500 m in length would be a formidable task.
Performance of sound deterrent or guidance systems is inconsistent with respect to species and life stages.
Performance of light systems as a primary fish guidance device for a large structure system is unprecedented. Response to strobes is a startle response
and outcomes are inconsistent, e.g. while fish definitely react to a strobe, they do not necessarily move n the intended direction. It is also difficult to find
suppliers for strobes. Lights may be considered as a beneficial supplement in very specific applications within structures such as the use of constant
intensity lights to encourage fish movement out of gate well orifices into collection galleries.
Might be located beneath turbine intakes; depends on target species and depth orientation.

Retain

Submerged Collector
Surface Collector (Entrance
Capture)

Depends on target species and depth orientation; turbine intake collection is an example of this.
Shaping of entrance to control acceleration rate and prevent avoidance triggers may be critical.

Retain
Retain

Surface Collector (Downstream
Capture)

Control of velocity gradient and maintaining channel dimensions to prevent rejection past entrance are critical.

Retain

Bar Racks

This may be a viable strategy to exclude large fish from turbine passage as they are more susceptible to mortality during turbine passage than smaller fish.
Maximum spacing defined by protection of turbines; minimum spacing to avoid impingement of smaller fish unable to swim away.

Retain

Sound
Lights

Exclusion and/or
Dewatering

Retain
Retain

Behavioral Guidance Structure

Electrical Fields
Flow Quantity
Flow Field
Guide Nets
Louvers

Collection

Drop

Bottom Collector
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Drop
Drop

Table 2
Initial Screening
Component Type

Location / Technology
Exclusionary Nets

Initial Screening Discussion
Velocities determined by CFD modeling at powerplant capacity in the forebay 200 to 550 m upstream from the dam (5‐10 cm/s) and in the approach
channel (25‐>50 cm/s) are significantly higher than the levels (< 3‐6 cm/s) to prevent fish impingement and excessive loads on and tearing of nets.
Additional considerations include: making the net opening size small enough to exclude very small fish will increase drag on the net and excerbate the
loading problems; cleaning debris off nets post event will be problematic; debris loading will exacerbate the potential for fish impingement and tearing;
debris loading plus current effects may cause full‐depth nets to lift of the bottom and "leak" fish past the plane of the net; wind loading in a downstream
direction will again further exacerbate the aforementioned problems; and if fish do pass the net, they will be trapped between the net and the dam.

Initial Screening Decision
Drop

Low Velocity Screens

While low velocity screens may not be feasible for excluding fish from turbine intakes, due to the large screen area required, they may be a component of
many different systems that use Partial Flow Bypass conveyance.
Penstock velocities (> 5 m/s) are far above the threshold of safe performance (1.6 m/s) for Eicher Screens
The 10‐20 degree screen angle required cannot be accomodated in the Site C turbine intakes without extending them at least 3 times in length. These
screens also may not be successful for fish with reduced swimming capability as they will be out of control approaching the screen with velocities in the 3
m/s range and may not be able to avoid the screen, even at the flat 10‐20 degree angle.

Retain as a component for partial
flow bypass systems.
Drop
Retain (Conditionally) as a
component for partial flow bypass
systems, but not for turbine
exclusion.
Retain (Conditionally) dependent
on feasibility of modifying intake
dimensions to provide lower
screen velocities.
Retain (Conditionally) dependent
on feasibility of modifying intake
dimensions to provide lower
screen velocities.
Retain
Retain
Retain (Conditionally)
Drop (as an intentional method of
bypass but when forced to spill fish
will go over the spillway so need to
consider in overall project survival
estimates)
Retain
Retain
Retain
Retain
Retain
Retain
Retain
Drop

Penstock (Eicher) Screens
High Velocity Screens Modular
Inclined Screens (MIS)

Sampling
Conveyance ‐
Volitional

Conveyance ‐
Non‐volitional
Release Type

Release Sites

Turbine Intake Bar Screens

Initial layout of turbine intake screens results in velocity magnitudes of 3.2 m/s and approach velocity components of 1.2‐1.8 m/s compared to 2.5 m/s
and 0.9 m/s values typical of this application for juvenile salmonids.

Turbine Intake Traveling Screens

Initial layout of turbine intake screens results in velocity magnitudes of 3.2 m/s and approach velocity components of 1.2‐1.8 m/s compared to 2.5 m/s
and 0.9 m/s values typical of this application for juvenile salmonids.

Full Flow
Partial Flow
Turbine Passage
Spill Passage

Full flow sampling is generally only practical with partial flow bypass conveyance

Full Flow Bypass
Partial Flow Bypass
Elevator/Lock
Truck
Partial Flow Outfall
Full (High) Flow Outfall
Truck
Left (North) Bank

Not conducive to sampling, but may be better for fish survival; could be significant loss to power generation potential.

Left Powerhouse
Powerhouse
Left Spillway
Spillway
Right (South) Bank

Appropriateness of turbine passage will be a function of estimated survival and resource management strategy.
Survival of fish passing spillways under a head difference of over 50 m is expected to be extremely low. This head will result in flow velocities entering the
spillway energy dissipation structure in excess of 20 m/s; research has demonstrated that direct mortality of juvenile salmonids occurs when exposed to
the shear associated with velocities of jets entering quiescent pools at more than 12 m/s (Guensch et. al. 2002)

A pair of locks with a switch gate may be used so one is filling with fish while the second lock is being used to lower fish to the tailrace.

Logistics of routing a conveyance channel across the earthen embankment or the tailrace in general to a left bank release point are nearly
insurmountable. In addtion, left bank sites are not likely to be conducive to egress of passed fish.
Release from the left side of the powerhouse is not likely to be conducive to egress of passed fish.
Release of fish in the turbine discharge is likely to be conducive to egress of passed fish.
Release of fish to the left side of the spillway is not likely to be conducive to egress of passed fish unless some training spill is employed.
Release of fish from locations downstream from the spillway is not likely to be conducive to egress of passed fish unless some training spill is employed.
Release of fish from locations on the right bank downstream from the project are likely to be conducive to egress of passed fish as long as flow as a
location is chosen that has appropriate bankline structure and ambient velocities.
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Drop
Retain
Retain (Conditionally)
Retain (Conditionally)
Retain

Table 3
Information Required to Develop and Evaluate Remaining Technologies
Component Type
Collection Sites

Attraction/Guidance

Location / Technology
Tributary

Uncertainties
What is the best management strategy for grayling?

Information/ Studies
Resource management decision required

Approach Channel

Where is an appropriate collection location in the approach channel and will channel shaping and/or a BGS
help with fish concentration?

‐ CFD and/or physical hydraulic modeling of approach channel and alternative arrangements to determine impact on flow patterns and velocities.

Powerhouse

What are appropriate sizes, flows, and locations for collection entrances along powerhouse face?

‐ CFD and/or physical hydraulic modeling of approach channel and alternative arrangements to determine impact on flow patterns and velocities.
‐ Literature search and/or field studies in similar reservoir situations.

Turbine Intakes

What is the expected vertical distribution of target species?
See discussion of turbine intake screens and volitional turbine conveyance below.

Spillway

What are appropriate sizes, flows, and locations for collection entrances near spillwayand will channel
shaping and/or a BGS help with fish concentration?
What is the expected vertical distribution of target species?

‐ CFD and/or physical hydraulic modeling of approach channel and alternative arrangements to determine impact on flow patterns and velocities.
‐ Literature search and/or field studies in similar reservoir situations.

Behavioral Guidance Structure

See discussion of specific collection sites above.

See discussion of specific collection sites above.

(applicable for all types of attaction / guidance)

(applicable for all types of attaction / guidance)

What are appropriate sizes, flows, and locations for collection entrances ?
What is the expected vertical distribution of target species?

‐ CFD and/or physical hydraulic modeling of approach channel and alternative arrangements to determine impact on flow patterns and velocities.
‐ Literature search and/or field studies in similar reservoir situations.

Submerged Collector

What are appropriate sizes, flows, and locations for collection entrances ?
What is the expected vertical distribution of target species?

‐ CFD and/or physical hydraulic modeling of approach channel and alternative arrangements to determine impact on flow patterns and velocities.
‐ Literature search and/or field studies in similar reservoir situations.

Surface Collector
(Entrance Capture)

See discussion of specific collection sites above.

‐ See discussion of specific collection sites above.

Entrance versus downstream capture may be influenced by fish swimming capability and potential for
predator staging upstream from or within structure?

‐ Literature search on swimming capability of target and predator species.
‐ Survey of potential for predator presence.

(applicable for either type of surface collector)

(applicable for either type of surface collector)

Initial layout of a bar rack system results in approach velocity components of ~0.75‐1.0 m/s. Can smaller
target fish safely avoid the racks to find a surface‐oriented collector entrance?
Are available (NMFS. 2011) guidelines applicable for target species?
Are high velocity screens feasibility for the target fish species?
Initial layout of turbine intake screens results in velocity magnitudes of 3.2 m/s and approach velocity
components of 1.2‐1.8 m/s compared to 2.5 m/s and 0.9 m/s values typical of this application for juvenile
salmonids. Can intake designs be modified (deeper?) to reduce velocities to acceptable levels?

Define target fish species (resource management decision) and review sustained swimming speed capabilities.
Define target fish species (resource management decision) and review sustained swimming speed capabilities.
Define target fish species (resource management decision) and review sustained swimming speed capabilities.
‐ Turbine intake design optimization study

What is an appropriate design velocity for these screens?

(applicable for either type of intake screen)

Angled Trashracks

Collection

Flow Quantity
Flow Field
Bottom Collector

Surface Collector
(Downstream Capture)
Exclusion and/or
Dewatering

See discussion of turbine intake screens and volitional turbine conveyance below.

Bar Racks
Low Velocity Screens
High Velocity Screens
Turbine Intake Bar Screens

Turbine Intake Traveling Screens

‐ Define target fish species (resource management decision) and review darting swimming speed capabilities and probable location within the water column .

(applicable for either type of intake screen)

Sampling

Is sampling required and what is the appropriate strategy?
(applicable for either type)

Resource management decision required
(applicable for either type)

Turbine Passage

What are the projected survival rates for the target species and are these good enough?

Estimate turbine survival rates and make resource management decision.

Full Flow Bypass

Determine appropriate strategy
(applicable for either bypass type)

Perform preliminary engineering layouts and cost estimates including cost of potential lost generation, plus make resource management decision.
(applicable for either bypass type)

Full Flow
Partial Flow

Conveyance ‐ Volitional

Partial Flow Bypass
Conveyance ‐
Non‐volitional

Elevator/Lock
Truck

Determine appropriate strategy
(applicable for either type)

Perform preliminary engineering layouts and cost estimates, plus make resource management decision.
(applicable for either type)

Release Type

Partial Flow Outfall

Determine appropriate strategy

Perform preliminary engineering layouts and cost estimates, plus make resource management decision.

(applicable for all release types)

(applicable for all release types)

Determine appropriate strategy

Perform CFD and/or physical hydraulic modeling of alternative sites and flows to examine egress plumes, perform preliminary engineering layouts and cost estimates, and
make resource management decision.

Full (High) Flow Outfall
Truck
Release Sites

Powerhouse
Left Spillway
Spillway
Right (South) Bank

(applicable for all sites)
(applicable for all sites)
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Table 4
Potential Downstream Fish Exclusion and Passage Systems

System
No.

Purpose, Pros/Cons, Precedents, and Cost

Collection Site

Attraction/Guidance

1

Purpose: Collection of all species moving with flow past the collection site.
Pros/Cons: Collection efficiency will approximately equal the percent of flow intercepted or diverted during time of fish
movement. Since collection flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted for distribution to release points that meet resource
management objectives.
Precedents: Similar to many systems used for exclusion of fish from diversions for power or water supply with flows in
the range from several hundred to several thousand cfs.
Costs: Feasibility level capital construction cost estimate for a 2,140 cfs rubber dam and v‐screen facility for Lookout
Point Reservoir in Oregon was $95,000,000 (USACE. 2011).

Tributary

(Rubber) Dam diverts entire
flow into collection facility
or floating mobile traps
subsample flows

2

Purpose: Collection of surface‐oriented fish moving into the approach channel.
Pros/Cons: Collection efficiency will depend on location and use of flow patterns to concentrate fish near entrance. Fish
moving deeper in the water column will still be entrained in turbine intakes; may require additional turbine collection
system to collect deeper fish. Since collection flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted for distribution to release points
that meet resource management objectives
Approach Channel
Precedents: Similar to Corner Collector at Rocky Reach Dam on mid‐Columbia which collects 25‐45 % of salmonids with
6,000 cfs compared to powerhouse capacity of 220,000 cfs.
Cost: Rocky Reach studies and prototype evaluations cost $45 million and design, construction and evaluation of
production system $110 million (USACE. 2007).

3

Purpose: Similar concept to System No. 2 with addition of bar racks to physically exclude large fish from turbine intakes
and possibly cause behavioral avoidance by small fish.
Pros/Cons: Bar racks should improve on fish exclusion and collection performance of System No. 2.
Precedents and Cost: Angled bar racks have proven successful for exclusion of juvenile salmon at River Mill Dam on the
Clackamas River in Oregon.

4

Purpose: Targets only fish moving near the substrate.
Pros/Cons: Fish moving higher in the water column will still be entrained in turbine intakes; may require additional
turbine collection or surface collection to collect shallower fish.
Precedents and Cost :No large scale precedents known.

Powerhouse

5

Purpose: Targets only fish moving near the substrate.
Pros/Cons: Fish moving higher in the water column will still be entrained in turbine intakes; may require additional
turbine collection or surface collection to collect shallower fish. Since collection flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted
for distribution to release points that meet resource management objectives
Precedents and Cost :No large scale precedents known.

Powerhouse

6

Purpose: Collection of surface‐oriented fish moving with mass flow to the powerhouse.
Pros/Cons: Collection efficiency will depend on elevation of fish in water column approaching powerhouse, number of
entrances, and flow used for collection. Full flow bypass means all fish collected will be passed downstream.
Precedents: Similar to retrofit use of ice‐trash sluice at The Dalles Dam on the lower‐Columbia which collects 7‐11 % of
salmonids using 4,400 cfs compared to a 270,000 cfs powerhouse capacity (USACE . 2007).
Cost: Also similar to retrofit use of ice‐trash sluice proposed at McNary Dam on the lower‐Columbia with a feasibility‐
level cost estimate of $75,000,000 for a 7,800 cfs capacity facility in a 232,000 cfs powerhouse (USACE. 2009).

7

Purpose: Collection of surface‐oriented fish moving with mass flow to the powerhouse.
Pros/Cons: Collection efficiency will depend on elevation of fish in water column approaching powerhouse, number of
entrances, and flow used for collection. Similar to a concept studied for application at McNary Dam of retrofiting a
collection and screening facility into the ice and trash sluice (USACE. 2009). This alternative was not carried forward to a
feasibility level design. Since collection flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted for distribution to release points that meet
resource management objectives.
Precedents and Cost: No known precedents for de‐watering screening system of this size in galleries in a powerhouse.

8

Purpose: Similar concept to System No. 6 with addition of bar racks to physically exclude large fish from turbine intakes
and possibly cause behavioral avoidance by small fish.
Pros/Cons: Bar racks should improve on fish exclusion and collection performance of System No. 6.
Precedents and Cost: Angled bar racks have proven successful for exclusion of juvenile salmon at River Mill Dam on the
Clackamas River in Oregon.

Approach Channel

Powerhouse

Powerhouse

Powerhouse

Collection

Exclusion

Dewatering

Conveyance

Sampling

Release

Release Site

Surface Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)

None

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Non‐volitional ‐
Truck

Full Flow

Truck

Possible BGS with Flow
Quantity/Flow Field

Surface Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)

None

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Possible BGS with Flow
Quantity/Flow Field

Surface Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)

Modified Bar Racks

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Full Flow Bypass

Partial Flow

Full flow Outfall

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Full Flow Bypass

Partial Flow

Right ( South) Bank

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Multiple Entrance Bottom
Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)

None

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Multiple Entrance Bottom
Collector (Entrance Capture
or Downstream Capture)

None

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Multiple Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)
Collection Channel on
Powerhouse Face

None

None

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Multiple Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)
Collection Gallery in
Powerhouse

None

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Multiple Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)
Collection Gallery in
Powerhouse

Modified Bar Racks

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank
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None

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Powerhouse, Left
Full flow Outfall Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Table 4
Potential Downstream Fish Exclusion and Passage Systems

System
No.

Purpose, Pros/Cons, Precedents, and Cost

9

Purpose: Similar concept to System No. 7 with addition of bar racks to physically exclude large fish from turbine intakes
and possibly cause behavioral avoidance by small fish.
Pros/Cons: Bar racks should improve on fish exclusion and collection performance of System No. 7. Since collection
flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted for distribution to release points that meet resource management objectives
Precedents and Cost: Angled bar racks have proven successful for exclusion of juvenile salmon at River Mill Dam on the
Clackamas River in Oregon.

10

Purpose: Exclusion from turbines and collection of surface‐oriented fish moving with mass flow to the powerhouse.
Pros/Cons: Has the potential to collect fish from deeper in the water column than purely surface oriented
collection/bypass systems. Screens intercept approximately upper 1/3 of water column entering intake. Since
collection flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted for distribution to release points that meet resource management
objectives
Precedents: Fish guidance efficiency (% of fish approaching entering turbine intake that are guided to the
collection/bypass system) in the range of 60‐70 % has been achieved for juvenile salmonids at lower‐Columbia River
dams such as McNary.
Cost: These facilities have been developed at most dams over a span of years with considerable experimentation and
modification and retrofit of existing facilities.

11

Purpose: Attraction and collection/bypass of surface‐oriented fish through behavioral response to flow signature of a
surface outlet.
Pros/Cons: Since this employs a full‐flow bypass, all collected fish will be passed downstream.
Precedents: Similar to Removable Spillway Weirs (RSWs) employed at Lower Granite and Ice Harbor Dams on the Lower
Snake River to bypass 40‐50 % of salmonids with single outlet flows of 7,000‐8,000 cfs compared to powerhouse
capacities of 106,000 to 130,000 cfs.
Cost: RSW Development and construction costs were $13,000,000 to $17,000,000 (USACE. 2007).

12

Purpose: Similar concept to System 11, but with addition of de‐watering screen system to reduce flow to a level that
fish can be handled/collected instead of just bypassed.
Pros/Cons: May allow handling of reduced flow, but dewatering of this magnitude flow will require very large screen
area. Since collection flow is dewatered, fish can be sorted for distribution to release points that meet resource
management objectives
Precedeents and Cost: There are no known precedents for spillway located screen systems of this size.

13

Purpose: Similar concept to System No. 11 with addition of bar racks to physically exclude large fish from turbine
intakes and possibly cause behavioral avoidance by small fish.
Pros/Cons: Bar racks should improve on fish exclusion and collection performance of System No. 11. Since this system
employs a full‐flow bypass, all collected fish will be passed downstream.
Precedents and Cost: Angled bar racks have proven successful for exclusion of juvenile salmon at River Mill Dam on the
Clackamas River in Oregon.

14

Purpose: Similar concept to System No. 12 with addition of bar racks to physically exclude large fish from turbine
intakes and possibly cause behavioral avoidance by small fish.
Pros/Cons: Bar racks should improve on fish exclusion and collection performance of System No. 12.
Precedents and Cost: Angled bar racks have proven successful for exclusion of juvenile salmon at River Mill Dam on the
Clackamas River in Oregon.

Collection Site

Attraction/Guidance

Collection

Exclusion

Dewatering

Conveyance

Sampling

Release

Release Site

Full Flow Bypass

Partial Flow

Full flow Outfall

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Powerhouse

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Multiple Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance Capture or
Downstream Capture)
Collection Channel on
Powerhouse Face

Turbine Intakes

Flow Quantity/Flow Field

Submerged

Turbine Intake Bar Screens
or Traveling Screens

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Spillway

Possible BGS with Flow
Quantity/Flow Field

Single Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance or Downstream
Capture)

None

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Spillway

Possible BGS with Flow
Quantity/Flow Field

Single Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance or Downstream
Capture)

None

None

Full Flow Bypass

Partial Flow

Spillway

Possible BGS with Flow
Quantity/Flow Field

Single Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance or Downstream
Capture)

Modified Bar Racks

Low or High
Velocity
Screens

Partial Flow
Bypass

Full Flow

Partial Flow
Outfall or Truck
(See note ‐ 1)

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Spillway

Possible BGS with Flow
Quantity/Flow Field

Single Entrance Surface
Collector
(Entrance or Downstream
Capture)

Modified Bar Racks

None

Full Flow Bypass

Partial Flow

Full flow Outfall

Powerhouse, Left
Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Modified Bar Racks

None

Powerhouse, Left
Full flow Outfall Spillway, Spillway, or
Right (South) Bank

Notes:
1 ‐ At many of the Snake and Columbia River dams fish are carried in a partial flow bypass to a diverter gate where they can be routed directly to the outfall or to a sampling facility from which they are routed to the outfall or to a barge loading facility. If loaded in barges the fish are transported directly to the ocean for
release. For the Site C facility, fish could be routed directly to an outfall or to a truck loading facility.
2 ‐ Highlighted systems may be most applicable to Site C
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Figure 1 – The Dalles Dam Ice/Trash Sluice Surface Collector

Image Courtesy of US Army Corps of Engineers Portland District
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Figure 2 – Rocky Reach Dam Corner (Surface) Collector

Image Courtesy of CH2M HILL
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Figure 3 – Turbine Intake Screens Schematic

Image Courtesy of US Army Corps of Engineers Portland District
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Figure 4 – Fish Passage Development Process
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15250 NE 95th Street
Redmond, WA 98052-2518
Phone: (425) 556-1288
Fax: (425) 556-1290
e-mail: PChristensen@R2usa.com

Final Draft Technical Memorandum
Date: December 20, 2012

Project Number: 1926.01

To: Brent Mossop, BC Hydro
From: Peter Christensen, R2 Resource Consultants
Project: Site C Clean Energy Project – Fish Passage Study
Subject: Turbine Passage Survival Estimates

Purpose
BC Hydro is proposing the construction of a new dam and hydroelectric generating station at
Site C on the Peace River in northern British Columbia. As part of the design process, BC
Hydro is investigating the options available for providing fish passage at the project. Peter
Christensen from R2 Resource Consultants (R2) was invited to join a team of regional fish
passage experts to advise BC Hydro. During a two-day meeting on February 7 and 8, 2012
detailed information about the project was provided to the team, and R2 was requested to
investigate and provide estimates of passage survival for fish passing through the generating
station turbines. During the meeting, Peter Christensen provided preliminary survival estimates
for the purposes of discussion during the meeting. Since that time, more detailed estimates have
been prepared taking into account some of the specific conditions at Site C and the survival
characteristics of different types of fish species. The following technical memorandum
summarizes the turbine information provided to R2, the mechanisms of potential injury sources,
the approach and methods used in the analysis, and the estimated ranges of anticipated passage
survival for salmonid and non-salmonid fish over a range of body sizes.

Site C Turbine Characteristics
The analysis was based on information provided in Volume 1, Section 4 Project Description, and
supported by additional information provided to R2 by BC Hydro. The Site C generating station
would include six large vertical Francis turbines with a combined total hydraulic capacity
estimated to be near 2,540 m3·sec-1 (Volume 2 Section 11 Environmental Background, Surface
Water). The analysis investigated a range of individual unit flows from a minimum of 283
m3·sec-1 to a maximum of 423 m3·sec-1. The normal forebay elevation is expected to range from

Site C Clean Energy Project
Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Attachment C-3
Turbine Passage Survival Estimates
460.0 to 461.8 metres, and the tailwater elevation is expected to range from 410.1 to 412.6
metres over the operating flow range of generating station. Potential turbine design information
relevant to fish passage survival as provided by BC Hydro during the workshop on Feb 7 2012 is
included in Table 1.
Table 1 – Site C Francis Turbine Design Parameters
Design Parameter
Value
Turbine Diameter
6.5 m
Rotational Speed
90 rpm
Number of Buckets
13
Net Head
48.5 m
Maximum Flow
423 m3·sec-1
Potential Unit Minimum Flow
283 m3·sec-1
Mechanical Efficiency at Maximum Flow
92 %
Number of Wicket Gates
24
Number of Stay Vanes
12

Fish Mortality Mechanisms
Fish experience mortality when exposed to particular extreme hydraulic or physical conditions
upon passage through man-made hydraulic facilities (Franke et al. 1997). The focus of this
analysis is to estimate direct mortality associated with passage through the turbines; it is
understood, however, that some injuries caused by these same conditions may not lead to direct
mortality, but could lead to delayed mortality downstream of the project. An understanding of
these potentially detrimental conditions, and where they may occur within the turbine
environment, is helpful to an understanding of the estimate approach used in this analysis. These
conditions include:
 Strike – Physically contacting solid structures at high velocity. This could include striking
stay vanes, wicket gates, turbine buckets, or other mechanical components or surfaces while
passing through turbine flow; or striking solid objects protruding into the flow such as draft
tube piers or rock outcrops upon re-entry into the river downstream of the dam.


Shear – Exposure to a transition zone between two bodies of water that are moving at
different velocities. If a fish is in a body of water that is moving at a constant velocity then
the fish will also move at that velocity and there will be no negative impacts on the fish
regardless of the magnitude of the velocity. However, if a fish moves into a transition zone
where velocities vary over small lateral distances then the fish can experience significantly
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different velocities on either side of its body at the same time. This can tear off scales or rip
open portions of the operculum, or even bruise tissue on the fish. This can occur in the
turbine environment, due to friction, where high-velocity flow passes in close proximity to
surfaces such as the scroll case, stay vanes, wicket gates, turbine buckets, discharge ring, or
draft tube walls.


Grinding – Getting caught between moving and stationary mechanical components of a
turbine. This can result in injury due to pinching or bruising, or can result in complete
severing of the body. Examples of locations in a Francis turbine include the tops and
bottoms of the wicket gates and where the turbine runner meets the scroll case and the
discharge ring.



Turbulence – This is generally associated with the downstream portion of passage where
energy is dissipated through rapid mixing of flows, typical in and downstream of draft tubes,
plunge pools, and stilling basins. It can also occur within the turbine environment if it is
operating well outside of its normal operation mode, such as during start up or shut down.
Exposure to turbulent conditions can result in disorientation of the fish leaving them exposed
to a greater risk of predation from larger fish or avian predators. These secondary impacts of
turbine passage are not included in the survival estimates in this analysis.



Cavitation – In localized areas of extreme high velocities the effective water pressure can
fall to well below vapor pressure of the water, forming vapor bubbles in the flow. As these
bubbles move back into higher pressure zones they rapidly collapse which results in localized
shock waves that can at times be strong enough to cause pitting in the steel blades of
turbines. If a fish is immediately adjacent to a collapsing vapor bubble the associated shock
wave can cause injury. Although cavitation can result from operation of turbines beyond
their best operating range, typically this type of operation is avoided because it can cause
damage to the turbine runner and results in reduced operating efficiency.



Pressure Changes – Rapid pressure changes resulting from passage through high-head
turbines can result in bursting of the swim bladder or blood embolisms. Some species of fish
are more susceptible to these effects than others due to their physiology, with sturgeon and
salmonids being more resistant to problems associated with pressure changes than are other
fish such as walleye, northern pike, perch, or burbot for example. Rapid pressure reductions
can be experienced by fish during large velocity increases if the fish have approached the
intake at depth, having become acclimated to high pressure immediately prior to entrainment.
More surface-oriented fish should not experience these direct negative impacts from rapid
velocity increases. The potential for injuries associated with gas embolisms can be
compounded by high levels of dissolved gasses in the forebay upstream of the dam (see
discussion under the following bullet).



Dissolved Gas Levels –The presence of supersaturated total dissolved gas (TDG) levels
in the forebay may compound the effects of rapid pressure change associated with turbine
passage by causing nitrogen bubbles to develop in the bloodstream, similar to a diver getting
the bends by rising too fast. It is important to clarify that in the context of this memo
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(estimates of turbine passage survival) impacts of high TDG levels are only associated with
high levels in the approaching flow upstream of the dam. Although the project itself can
potentially cause increases in TDG levels downstream (Volume 2 Section 12 Fish and Fish
Habitat Effects Assessment), especially during periods of spill flow, this would not impact
turbine passage survival rates but could impact fish in the waters downstream of the project.
Issues associated with downstream TDG levels described in Volume 2 Section 12 Fish and
Fish Habitat Effects Assessment.

Approach
The extent to which fish are impacted due to exposure to any of the seven conditions described
above upon passage through a turbine is a function of the type, size, and characteristics of the
turbine; the speed of the turbine; the operating flow rate relative to the turbine capacity; and the
size and shape of the fish. R2 has developed an approach for estimating turbine survival for fish
passage through either Kaplan or Francis turbines based on existing field data from other projects
and accepted turbine evaluation equations. In response to the request from BC Hydro, R2
incorporated the turbine design information in Table 1 into our evaluation model for Francis
turbines and developed estimated ranges of probable fish passage survival for passage through
the Site C Generating Station. This section describes our approach, and provides information
and references for the data and equations used.
Passage survival studies have been performed at a large number of hydroelectric turbines
involving a range of fish species. Study methods varied over the years, and likely influenced the
results. Earlier studies generally involved tailrace netting in which a fyke net was set up
downstream of the draft tube discharge and all the fish (or a representative subsample) exiting
the turbine were captured and inspected. It was sometimes difficult to differentiate injuries
associated with turbine passage from fyke net injuries. More recently, turbine mortality studies
have generally made use of the Normandeau HI-Z balloon tag (e.g., Heisey et al. 1992). This is
a tag with a small, deflated balloon attached to the fish before it is injected into the turbine flow.
The balloon contains a mixture of ingredients that provide a time-delayed inflation to occur after
the fish has passed through the turbine. The fish is then buoyed to the surface in the tailrace by
the inflating balloon and is retrieved by boat for inspection. This removes the potential problem
of fish being injured or killed by the fyke net, and then having that injury attributed to passage
through the turbine. It should be noted here that the field study results for higher-head Francis
turbines used as references in this report were all performed with tailrace netting (Franke et al.
1997).
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A predictive equation for mortality through Francis turbines was used to estimate the survival
rate through the turbines at Site C. The equation was developed as part of a study commissioned
by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Advanced Hydro Turbine System Program (AHTSP) to
investigate in detail the hydraulic conditions that occur in flow through turbines and develop
calculable methods of assessing these conditions relative to their impact on fish passage survival
(Franke et al. 1997). This study is the most recent and comprehensive analysis of fish mortality
rates for different types of turbines. Kaplan and Francis (or propeller) turbines were considered
separately in the AHTSP study, since these are different turbine designs and understandably
result in very different impacts on fish passing through them. The Franke predictive equations
use turbine size, rotational speed, number of buckets (or blades), flow, head, mechanical
efficiency, and the length of the fish entrained to estimate the probability that a fish of a given
size will come near to or in contact with a structural element as it passes through the turbine.
The predictive equation for a Francis turbine, along with the required physical and biological
data, is provided below.
Required Turbine Data:
N = Number of Buckets
D1 = Inlet Diameter (m)
Q = Flow Rate (m3·sec-1)
H = Head (m)
S = Speed (rpm)
η = Mechanical Efficiency
B = Runner Height at Inlet (m)
D2 = Outlet Diameter (m)
[Notes: For the Site C turbines, the inlet diameter (D1) is assumed to be the nominal
diameter (D) of the turbine as provided by BC Hydro (Table 1). The runner height (B)
and the outlet diameter (D2) were estimated by dimensional relationships to D1 based on
other large Francis turbines.]

Biological and Physical Data:
g = Gravity = 9.807 (m·sec-2)
L = Fish Length (m)
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Calculated Variables:
w = Rotational Speed = S*2*π/60: (radians·sec-1)
Ewd = Energy Coefficient = g*H/(w*D1)2
Qwd = Discharge Coefficient = Q/(w*D13)
tan(β) = Tangent of Relative Flow Angle at Runner Discharge =
0.707*(π/8)/(1.1*Qwd*[D1/D2]3)
αt = Tangential Flow Angle (radians), calculated from:
tan(90- αt) = (2*π*Ewd*η/Qwd)*(B/D1) + (π*0.25*B/(Qwd*D1)*(D2/D1)2 –
2.828*tan(β)*(B/D2)
The predictive equation for the probability (P) that a fish of a given length (L) will contact a
structural element within the turbine during passage is:
P = (N*L/D1)*(sin αt*(B/D1)/(2*Qwd)+cos αt/π)
This represents the most detailed analysis to date concerning the hydraulics that occur as flow
passes through a Francis turbine; and the relationship between the hydraulics, the structural
elements of the turbine, and a neutrally buoyant object the size of a fish. Strike, shear, grinding
and cavitation (if it occurs) all are most pronounced very near to or in contact with the turbine
blades or other physical components of the turbine. Although fish are likely neutrally buoyant
(or slightly positively buoyant if the effective pressure is reducing due to the increasing velocity
faster than the fish can compensate for it) they do have the ability to modify their position at will.
Tests have shown that fish will tend to avoid striking objects at a much higher rate than neutrally
buoyant beads in the same environment. Therefore, the predictive equation will overestimate the
likelihood that a fish will experience these negative conditions. In fact, the resulting probability
is sometimes greater than 100 percent if multiple strikes are predicted. To compensate for this
overestimate, one additional correlation factor (λ) is included to adjust the estimate based on
actual field tests with live fish being passed through turbines. This results in the equation for
estimated mortality (M) being:
M = λ*P
To establish correlation factors, hundreds of field mortality studies were compiled as part of the
AHTSP study (Franke et al. 1997). For the purposes of this Site C analysis specific studies
involving higher-head Francis turbines were extracted from the data to use in the establishment
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of correlation factors. Projects with heads below 25 m were not used. The pertinent turbine
information, test fish species and length, and the 1-hour direct survival results from the studies
were entered into the equation to back-calculate the correlation factors (λ). The large-bodied fish
populations (> 200 mm, Mainstream Aquatics 2012) on the Peace River in the vicinity of Site C
include the salmonids arctic grayling, bull trout, rainbow trout, brook trout, whitefish, and
kokanee; and the non-salmonids walleye, burbot, goldeye, northern pike, perch, and suckers
(Mainstream Aquatics 2012). Therefore, when analyzing the available reference field studies,
studies involving salmonid species were analyzed separately from those involving non-salmonids
for the purposes of establishing two different sets of correlation factors. Tables 2 and 3 provide
the list of field studies used in this analysis for salmonids and non-salmonids, respectively. In
each of these field studies the method of sampling involved the use of capture nets downstream
of the draft tubes, so it is possible that the estimated survival based on using these studies may be
artificially low.
Table 2 – Salmonid Passage Field Study Results (Franke et al. 1997)
Site and Fish Information
Station
Species
L (avg.)
(m)
Bond Falls,
Rainbow 0.210
Mich. (USA)
Trout
Glines Canyon
Silver
0.150*
Wash. (USA)
Salmon
Hardy
Rainbow 0.108
Mich. (USA)
Trout
Hardy
Rainbow 0.317
Mich. (USA)
Trout
Lequille
Atlantic
0.175*
N.S. (Canada)
Salmon
Ruskin
Sockeye
0.086
B.C. (Canada)
Salmon
Schaghiticoke
Salmonid 0.100
N.Y. (USA)
Seton Creek
Sockeye
0.086
B.C. (Canada)
Salmon

Turbine Data and Study Results
N
S
H
D1
Q
1-hr M
(rpm) (m) (m)
(m3·sec-1)
(%)
*
*
12.7
16
300
64.0 2.2
16.2

Calculations
P
λ
(%)
139.3 0.12

42.2

16*

225

59.1

2.35

30.4

72.0

0.42

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

28.6

54.8

0.52

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

31.4

160.9

0.20

9.9

13

519

118

1.37

48.0

115.8

0.41

113.1

16*

120

39.6

3.87

10.5

26.3

0.40

11.6

17

300

43.6

2.03

44.0

86.5

0.51

127.2

15*

120

43.3

3.66

9.2

23.1

0.40

*

In some cases information on a particular parameter was not provided and the value used in the
analysis was assumed based on other similar turbines.
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Table 3 – Non-Salmonid Passage Field Study Results (Franke et al. 1997)
Site and Fish Information
Station
Species
Bond Falls,
Mich. (USA)
Bond Falls,
Mich. (USA)
Bond Falls,
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
Hardy
Mich. (USA)
High Falls
High Falls
High Falls
High Falls
High Falls
High Falls
High Falls
High Falls
Schaghiticoke

L (avg.)
(m)
0.102

Turbine Data and Study Results
Q
N
S
H
(m3·sec-1)
(rpm) (m)
12.7
16* 300
64.0

0.070

12.7

16*

300

0.115

12.7

16*

Bluegill

0.118

14.4

Bluegill

0.170

Common
Shiner
Common
Shiner
Largemouth
Bass
Northern
Pike
Walleye
White
Sucker
White
Sucker
Yellow
Perch
Yellow
Perch
Centrarchids
Centrarchids
Centrarchids
Fusiforms
Fusiforms
Fusiforms
Fusiforms
Fusiforms
Centrarchids

Yellow
Perch
Golden
Shiner
Bluegill

D1
(m)
2.2*

1-hr M
(%)
20.5

Calculations
P
λ
(%)
67.7 0.30

64.0

2.2*

22.1

46.4

0.48

300

64.0

2.2*

18.3

76.3

0.24

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

10.5

59.9

0.18

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

8.5

86.3

0.10

0.114

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

14.5

57.9

0.25

0.154

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

11.3

78.2

0.14

0.118

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

23.8

59.9

0.40

0.352

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

24.0

179

0.13

0.385

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

22.7

195

0.12

0.180

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

23.1

91.4

0.25

0.290

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

35.5

147

0.24

0.107

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

16.9

54.3

0.31

0.186

14.4

16

163.6

30.5

2.13

4.5

94.4

0.05

0.076
0.127
0.178
0.076
0.127
0.178
0.229
0.292
0.175

7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
11.6

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
17

358
358
358
358
358
358
358
358
300

25.3
25.3
25.3
25.3
25.3
25.3
25.3
25.3
43.6

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
2.03

14.5
71.9
41.1
12.2
32.1
51.6
53.8
79.9
41.0

82.7
138
194
82.7
138
194
2.49
318
151

0.18
0.52
0.21
0.15
0.23
0.27
0.22
0.25
0.27
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Site and Fish Information
Station
Species
N.Y. (USA)
Schaghiticoke
N.Y. (USA)
Schaghiticoke
N.Y. (USA)
Schaghiticoke
N.Y. (USA)

L (avg.)
(m)

Turbine Data and Study Results
N
S
H
Q
(rpm) (m)
(m3·sec-1)

D1
(m)

1-hr M
(%)

Calculations
P
λ
(%)

Percid

0.100

11.6

17

300

43.6

2.03

32.0

86.5

0.37

Soft Ray

0.100

11.6

17

300

43.6

2.03

40.0

86.5

0.46

Soft Ray

0.250

11.6

17

300

43.6

2.03

78.0

216

0.36

*

In some cases information on a particular parameter was not provided and the value used in the
analysis was assumed based on other similar turbines and studies.
The major factors that tend to influence the direct (1-hr) mortality rates are the number of runner
buckets, the size of the fish, and the size of the turbine. The mortality rates tend to be higher
with more buckets (N) and longer fish (L), and tend to be lower for larger turbines (D).
Therefore, as the value NL/D increases, the mortality rates also tend to increase. This makes
sense intuitively. Interestingly, the value of NL/D also appears to have an impact on the
correlation factor. As NL/D increases, the average value of calculated correlation factors tends
to slightly decrease, representing improved survival relative to predicted interaction, indicating
that with greater NL/D the relative magnitude of the overestimation in the predictive equation
increases. To show this trend, Figures 1 and 2 provide plots of the calculated correlation factors
presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. In each case the best-fit linear trendline through the
points is shown, along with minimum and maximum trendlines. For the salmonids, the
maximum and minimum trendlines are developed by using 50% and 150% of the best-fit line,
respectively. For the non-salmonids the maximum and minimum lines are 50% and 200% of the
best-fit line, to better capture the wide range of points above the best-fit line, resulting in the
average values being higher than those that would be calculated by the best-fit line. These
relationships for estimating a minimum and maximum correlation factor for a given NL/D were
used to establish survival estimate ranges for the Site C turbines.
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Correlation Factors vs. NL/D
for Salmonids
y = -0.1281x + 0.5154
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Figure 1 – Correlation Factors versus NL/D for Salmonids

Correlation Factors vs. NL/D
for Non-Salmonids
y = -0.0555x + 0.3161
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Figure 2 – Correlation Factors versus NL/D for Non-Salmonids
Since the correlation factors are derived from field tests in which fish are inserted into the turbine
intakes and then captured for inspection downstream of the draft tubes, it is implied that all
factors of passage, from the intake to the exit of the draft tube, are included in the direct
mortality estimates, assuming the design of the intake and draft tube at Site C are fairly typical
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industry standard designs. What is not included is and delayed mortality resulting from injuries
incurred during the turbine passage, or any increase in susceptibility to predation downstream.
Since the field studies used as references have heads similar to the head at Site C, including a
few with higher heads, it can also be implied that impacts due to pressure changes within the
turbines are also included. There is no information provided about the references concerning
whether there may have been super-saturated level of TDG in the waters upstream of the dams
during the tests. There is no component of the predictive equation model that directly accounts
for fish that may have been acclimated to high nitrogen levels prior to entering the turbine
environment. The only way that it could potentially be accounted for would be to base the
development of correlation factors on field tests where it is known that the test fish were exposed
to high TDG levels prior to entering the turbines. We are not aware of any field studies that
specifically account for this. However, it does not seem likely that the Peace River upstream of
Site C should frequently experience high TDG levels given the capacity for flow control at
upstream projects.

Results
The turbine characteristics provided by BC Hydro were used in the survival estimate model.
Four estimates were made corresponding to maximum and minimum flow rates (423 m3·sec-1
and 283 m3·sec-1, respectively), with salmonid and non-salmonid survival rates estimated for
each flow rate. At the minimum operating flow rate the mechanical efficiency was reduced to an
estimated 88% based on a typical efficiency curve for a Francis turbine operating at 67% of flow
capacity; however, results were not sensitive to varying the efficiency between 88% and 92%.
There would be brief periods during unit start up and shut down that the flow would be lower
than the minimum operating flow. No information was found concerning tests or studies of fish
survival during these periods that could be used as reference.
Back-calculating correlation factors based on the results of 34 field studies performed at 8
projects with high-head Francis turbines resulted in factors ranging from 0.12 to 0.52 for
salmonids, and 0.05 to 0.52 for non-salmonids (see Tables 2 and 3). Variation within this range
was not only from project to project, but variation in correlation factors was found to occur at a
single project between studies performed with the same fish species on different days.
Therefore, survival estimate results are presented as ranges, with an average estimate and a plusminus range around the average, representing minimum and maximum values developed as
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described in the approach section. It should be noted that the Site C turbines are larger, and have
a higher flow rate, than any of the projects used to establish the correlation factors. However,
this should not be seen as an extrapolation of existing data, because the mathematical approach
to estimating the likelihood that a fish would be exposed to regions of potentially hazardous
hydraulic conditions accounts for these differences, and applying a correlation between actual
mortality rates associated with that exposure is valid. For example, the probability estimate of
exposure (P) for the largest turbines in the reference list are 26.3% for Ruskin (3.87 m diameter,
113 m3·sec-1, 86 mm fish length), and 23.1% for Seton Creek (3.66 m diameter, 127 m3·sec-1, 86
mm fish). For the Site C turbines the probability estimate of exposure (P) for an 86 mm fish is
13.8%, so the benefits associated with the increase in turbine size are accounted for in the
exposure probability estimate prior to application of the correlation factors.
Table 4 provides the estimated survival rates for fish passing the Site C turbines operating at the
full flow rate of 423 m3·sec-1. Average survival rates are above 90% for small fish up to about
100 mm long, but reduce for larger fish, with average survival rates of approximately 70% for
500 mm fish. Figures 3 and 4 provide the results graphically for salmonids and non-salmonids,
respectively. It is not clear why the average estimated survival rate for non-salmonids is slightly
higher than for salmonids, although that is how the existing field data worked out. It is worth
noting that for a given average survival rate the non-salmonids result in a wider range between
the minimum and maximum, likely due to the greater spectrum of species included in these field
studies. The high survival rate for the smallest fish is important because these fish are weaker
swimmers and more susceptible to entrainment should they travel downstream as far as the dam,
because they are less capable of resisting entrainment and searching out an alternate route, such
as a safe downstream bypass system should one be installed.

Table 4 – Estimated Survival Rates for the Site C Turbines, Operating at 423 m3·sec-1
Survival Rate Estimates (+/- Range)
Fish Length (mm)
Salmonids
Non-Salmonids
100
92.1% (+/- 3.9%)
93.9% (+/- 3.7%)
250
81.9% (+/- 9.1%)
85.5% (+/- 8.7%)
500
68.9% (+/- 15.5%)
73.8% (+/- 15.7%)
750
61.1% (+/- 19.5%)
64.9% (+/- 21.1%)
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Estimated Passage Survival for Salmonids at Maximum Flow
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Figure 3 – Salmonid Passage Survival Estimates by Fish Size (423 m3·sec-1)

Estimated Passage Survival for Non-Salmonids at Maximum Flow
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Figure 4 – Non-Salmonid Passage Survival Estimates by Fish Size (423 m3·sec-1)
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Table 5 provides the estimated survival rates for the Site C turbines operating at the minimum
flow rate of 283 m3·sec-1. Although the estimates are slightly lower than at full flow, the results
are similar with average survival rates above 90% for small fish up to about 100 mm, and
reducing for larger fish. Figures 5 and 6 provide the results graphically for salmonids and nonsalmonids, respectively.
Table 5 – Estimated Survival Rates for the Site C Turbines, Operating at 283 m3·sec-1
Survival Rate Estimates
Fish Length (mm)
Salmonids
Non-Salmonids
100
91.4% (+/- 4.3%)
93.3% (+/- 4.0%)
250
80.1% (+/- 10.0%)
84.1% (+/- 9.6%)
500
65.8% (+/- 17.1%)
71.2% (+/- 17.3%)
750
57.2% (+/- 21.4%)
61.5% (+/- 23.2%)

Estimated Passage Survival for Salmonids at Minimum Flow
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Figure 5 – Salmonid Passage Survival Estimates by Fish Size (283 m3·sec-1)
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Estimated Passage Survival for Non-Salmonids at Minimum Flow
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Figure 6 – Non-Salmonid Passage Survival Estimates by Fish Size (283 m3·sec-1)
As noted in the methods, all of the estimated survival rates may be biased low since the data used
to develop the model is based on netting methods which can induce additional fish mortality.

Conclusions
The large, slow-rotating Francis turbines proposed for the Site C project are relatively safe for
fish passage, as compared to other typical Francis turbines, especially for smaller fish. The size
of the turbine is dictated by the large flow capacity requirements, but is advantageous for fish
passage because it creates large volumes for the fish to pass between the buckets of the runner,
reducing the likelihood that they would come in contact with them. The proposed Site C turbine
runners are designed to have 13 buckets. This is a relatively low number compared to many
other Francis turbines, and is beneficial to safe fish passage, because it increases the space
between buckets. The rotational speed of 90 rpm is relatively low as compared to many turbinegenerator installations.
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This memorandum reviews the potential for mortality of fish passing downstream through the river
diversion facilities proposed for the construction of the Site C Clean Energy Project (the Project) on
the Peace River in British Columbia. While there are no models available to directly calculate
survival through such systems, the authors, in consultation with Mike Ramey of R2, have assessed
the factors which might result in fish injury and mortality with reference to the literature and
provided our judgment on the likelihood of their occurrence.

Background
The analysis was based on information from Volume 1 Section 4 Project Description, and
supported by additional information provided to Alden and R2 by Site C Engineering.
The analysis is based on a tunnel discharge of 2,000 m3/s.
Diversion of the Peace River during construction of the Project is proposed in two main stages (see
Volume 1 Section 4 Project Description):
1. River Channelization – During the first three years of construction, the river would be
confined to a central channel by constructing cofferdams at the north and south banks,
allowing work in these areas to be performed in the dry.
2. River Diversion – During the remaining four years of construction, the main channel would
be closed by cofferdams for construction of the dam embankment (see Volume 1, Section
4 Project Description, for further description), and the entire river would be passed through
two 9.8 m diameter concrete-lined tunnels that transition to 13.5 m square outlets. During
this phase, the maximum average tunnel velocity at 2,000 m3/s would be 13.3 m/s
transitioning to 5.5 m/s at the outlets and the hydraulic gradeline through the tunnels would
be as shown in Figure 1. (Note: The analysis presented in this memorandum is based on
the information presented In Figure 1. The analysis was performed by comparisons to
similar conditions from laboratory experiments and other facilities and the comparisons
were therefore made in a conservative manner. Changes in the information presented in
Figure 1 by ±10-20 % will not affect the conclusions drawn from the analysis).
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Following completion of construction, the reservoir would be filled. The scope of this memorandum
does not address the reservoir filling operations.
Key species of concern in this reach of the Peace River, as discussed during a workshop on
February 7 and 8, 2012 (see Volume 2 Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment
A Fish Passage Alternatives Assessment) are bull trout, and Arctic grayling, though other resident
fish species of concern, including mountain whitefish, rainbow trout, burbot, goldeneye, northern
pike, yellow perch, walleye, and largescale, longnose, and white suckers may be present and
entrained in flow through the diversion facilities. Both adults and juveniles of each of these species
could potentially pass through the diversion facilities. Swimming capabilities for these fish species
were summarized as one group, with swim speed varying with fish length (Volume 2 Appendix Q4
Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C-5 Fish Swimming Speeds). At times in the
analysis, we reference the mean burst (3 second) and prolonged (30 minute) swimming speed of
3.71 and 0.61 m/s, respectively, for a 250 mm fish (Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-5 Fish Swimming Speeds). This fish size is equivalent to the
lower size range of sub-adult bull trout migrating downstream (Volume 2 Appendix Q3 Fish
Passage Management Plan, Attachment B Fish Passage Biological Modelling).

Potential Sources of Fish Injury and Mortality in Flowing Water


Descaling – Contact with flow boundaries can cause descaling and is more likely to occur
when fish are entrained in flow at a differential speed relative to a boundary that is faster
than their swimming capability, especially if flow is highly turbulent, causing them to tumble
and lose orientation control.



Pressure Change – When fish undergo a rapid pressure change, their swim bladders can
undergo a rapid change in volume that may lead to internal injuries. Physostomous fish
(including salmonids and sturgeon) have a duct connecting the swim bladder to the mouth
allowing for rapids release of gas from the swim bladder. Physoclistous fish lack this duct
and release gas from the swim bladder much more slowly through osmosis to bloodstream.
Simulations of salmon, trout, and bluegill sunfish passage through turbines have
demonstrated that rapid pressure reductions of 100 kPa (10 m of water) led to negligible
injury or mortality for salmon and trout, but the threshold for bluegill sunfish appeared
lower, approximately 50 kPa (5 m) of water (Becker et al. 2003). Among the resident
species considered for passage bull trout, Arctic grayling, mountain whitefish, and rainbow
trout are physostomous and should have resistance to pressure change similar to salmon,
near the upper end of the range. The other resident species are physoclistous and may be
more sensitive to pressure change, similar to the bluegill sunfish.



Shear – Differential fluid shear resulting from entry of a high velocity jet into a more
quiescent pool can cause injury if a fish is in the shear zone. The shear can cause tearing
of the opercula or internal injuries due to differential acceleration and bending of the body if
the fish length is greater than the typical dimension of the turbulent eddies in the shear
zone. A conservative value employed by National Marine Fisheries Service to prevent
injury to salmonids discharged from fish bypass outfalls is to limit entry velocities to 7.6 m/s
(25 ft/s) (NMFS 2011). Other researchers (Guensh et al. 2002) have determined the
threshold velocity for injury to both sub-yearling and yearling salmonids is about 8-9 m/s
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and that serious injury and direct fatality occurs at about 12 m/s. Downstream passage
bypass systems in the U.S. with outfall impact velocities designed to 7.6 m/s or less have
been shown to be safe for a wide variety of species and life stages.


Strike – Strike is usually only a concern when an obstruction is placed in the flow path that
fish cannot avoid, such as a vane, turbine blade, etc. Fish passing in a smooth-walled
conduit, even at high velocities, do not tend to strike the walls of the conduit. There are no
components in the diversion facility conceptual designs, including the expanding transitions
to square outlets, which provide risk of this type of injury.

Analysis
Table 1 summarizes the hydraulic conditions in the diversion channel and diversion tunnels at
design flow with an assessment of the risks of injury due to descaling, pressure change, and shear.

Table 1

Hydraulic Conditions and Risks

Diversion
Phase

Location

Hydraulic Condition

Risk

Channelization

Diversion
Channel

Open channel flow
with velocities up to ~
3.5 m/s

This is similar to natural river conditions and
while fish swimming capability in the main
current is exceeded, fish can seek cover in
the substrate at the river bed and bank lines
to rest and avoid descaling injury.

Diversion

Tunnel
Inlets

Rapid pressure drop
of up to 10 m when
operating at the
maximum design
flow. [Note: Pressure
drop reduces to
about 5 m at 1,400
cms (70% design
capacity)

This pressure drop is at the high end of
what has proven benign to salmon and
trout, but only occurs when operating near
the maximum design flow capacity of the
tunnels, and only fish approaching the inlet
in the bottom half of the water column would
experience the full impact of the pressure
change. Risk of injury due to swim bladder
expansion at this level is considered
negligible for the bull trout, Arctic grayling,
mountain whitefish, and rainbow trout; and
for the range of flows below this level, the
drop and risk would be less. The other
resident species may be affected to a
greater degree by the maximum pressure
drop levels, assuming they approach the
tunnel inlets at great depth.

Tunnels

Average velocities of
up to 13.3 m/s

A 250 mm fish passing through the tunnels
would be out of control as it would be
transported at velocities up to 22 times its
Page 3 of 7
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Hydraulic Condition

Risk
critical swimming capability. Spiraling flow
caused by flow circulation in the tunnel
bends would exacerbate the swimming
control issue as the average velocity vector
direction at the tunnel walls would not be
parallel to the tunnel axis. However, few fish
would be traveling in the relatively small
layer of flow within a body length of the
boundary where there is a risk of contact.
Even assuming a fish length of 40 cm, only
16 % of the tunnel cross-section fits this
definition; for 10 cm fish, only 4 %. While
this analysis indicates there is some risk of
descaling injury to fish near the tunnel wall
this can be mitigated by smoothness of the
tunnel lining finish. The conceptual design
of the transitions from the round tunnels to
the square exits are smooth and gradual
(average expansion angle less than 7
degrees) resulting in minimal loss and
turbulence, and relatively safe conditions for
fish passage.

Tunnel
Exits

Exit Velocities of 5.5
m/s

The tunnel exit velocity is well below the
conservative criterion for jet entry velocities
entering a receiving water of 7.6 m/s, so
there is no risk of shear related injury. The
tunnel design does not include energy
dissipation structures and parts of the outlet
channel would be lined with a concrete slab
or riprap for erosion protection (described in
Volume 1 Section 4 Project Description).
From a fish protection standpoint, it would
be best to use concrete slab protection to a
location where the boundary velocities drop
to the burst swimming speed capability, so
that fish can avoid boundary impingement
during the relatively short time they may be
in the high velocity and turbulent energy
dissipation zone of the outlet structure. If
any potential impact features are added to
the outlet structure, their presence could
raise the risk of impact injuries. Presence of
zones of flow recirculation could result in
Page 4 of 7
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Hydraulic Condition

Risk
fish being exposed for a longer period to the
higher levels of turbulence in the outlet
structure and increasing their risk of injury.
These factors should be considered in
finalizing the tunnel exit design and
reviewing design flow conditions.

Summary and Conclusions
Conditions in the diversion channel during the River Channelization phase of diversion would be
similar to natural river conditions, providing cover for fish to rest and avoid injury at high flows.
The conditions of tunnel velocity over a large range of the diversion flows would exceed the critical
swimming speed of the target bull trout and Arctic grayling fish species, so they would be unable to
control their movements in the flow. This increases the risk of descaling if they come in contact with
the tunnel lining. However, the probability of fish being near the wall of the tunnel is relatively low
and the risk of descaling may be reduced by maintaining a smooth concrete finish by feathering or
grinding joints caused by form offsets.
Prepared by,

Chick Sweeney, PE
csweeney@aldenlab.com

Peter Christensen, PE
pchristensen@r2usa.com
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Figure 1 Hydraulic Gradeline Through Tunnels (provided by BC Hydro)
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
Re:

Fish swimming speeds
Fish passage at the Site C Clean Energy Project

To: BC Hydro
From: C. Katopodis, Katopodis Ecohydraulics Ltd.
Date: 18 December 2012
Background
BC Hydro is assessing options to provide fish passage at the Site C Clean Energy
Project (the Project). The assessment of fish passage options is described in Volume 2
Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives
Assessment. Information on fish swimming performance for the species present in the
Peace River is an important input for this assessment. Swimming performance includes
fish speeds and endurance (i.e. how long a speed can be maintained by fish) for
different fish sizes (i.e. lengths).
Therefore, the objective of this technical
memorandum is to provide information to help develop design criteria for fish passage
options by:
1. Reviewing the most up-to-date information available on swimming
performance for those species present in the Peace River near Site C.
2. Estimating characteristic fish speeds for specific species or species groups.
3. Estimating fish speeds for those target species and lengths that were
highlighted at workshops that evaluated fish passage options (Volume 2
Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage
Alternatives Assessment), including: bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) subadults (≤250 mm) and mature fish (>350 mm); arctic grayling (Thymallus
arcticus; >350 mm); mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni; >250 mm);
and kokanee (Oncorhynchus nerka; ≥200 mm).
The Peace River has a diverse fish community, and the evaluation of fish
passage options considers all species present. However, information on fish speed,
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length and endurance is very limited or not available for many species present
(Katopodis and Gervais 2012a). For most species there are insufficient data to
generate well-defined individual species fatigue curves or graphs of fish speed versus
endurance time. Therefore, analyses that make best use of the limited available data
on fish speed, length and endurance are used to provide fish swimming performance
estimates. The ecohydraulic approach is employed to generate fatigue curves for
groups of fish, since it allows data for species of similar swimming abilities, various fish
lengths and ranges of endurance to be combined resulting in more robust regressions
(Katopodis 1992; Katopodis and Gervais 2012a and b).

Methods
Fish biomechanics (or ichthyomechanics) include analyses of fish speed and
endurance. Swimming speed and endurance data are collected through various
methodologies, such as swim chambers (respirometer or stamina tunnels) (Brett 1964;
Beamish 1978; Webb 1997; Shadwick and Lauder 2006; Farrell 2008; Katopodis and
Gervais 2012a) or volitional channels (Colavecchia et al. 1998; Katopodis 2005; Farrell
2008). Fatigue curves or graphs of fish speed versus endurance time include burst,
prolonged, and sustained ranges. The burst range, which includes the highest speeds
and corresponding shortest endurance times (roughly<20 s), is characterized by rapid
decline in performance and ends in fish fatigue. The sustained or cruising range is
essentially a flat part of fatigue curves with low fish speeds maintained indefinitely. The
prolonged range connects the burst and sustained parts of fatigue curves, typically
lasting between 20 s and up to 200 minutes, performance decreases gradually, and
usually involves fish fatigue (Beamish 1978).
Furthermore, for most practical
applications, such as upstream and downstream fish passage, endurance times of up to
30 minutes are sufficient. Estimates of fish speeds in the prolonged range, as well as in
the burst range, provide useful criteria for fish passage.
Katopodis and Gervais (2012a) provide details on the Ichthyomechanics
Database, a database which archives fish swimming performance data collected from
the literature and includes a large bibliography, as well as information on data
acquisition methods, species and ranges of variables tested. A further update to the
database was performed since this journal article was published, and the additional
data are used in the fish swimming performance analyses provided in this technical
memorandum (February 2011 to September 2012 input, analyses and coordination with
R. Gervais, DFO, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg). Nonetheless, even with the large
number of data sets added since the 1990s when the database was first generated
(Katopodis 1992), just a few species are represented with a wide range of endurances,
speeds and lengths over the burst, prolonged and sustained ranges. Such data sets are
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needed to obtain well-defined individual fatigue curves over the complete endurance
spectrum and only seven species with sufficient data are included in the
Ichthyomechanics Database: chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), coho
salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), steelhead or rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss),
walleye (Sander vitreus), white sucker (Catostomus commersoni), sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus), burbot (Lota lota).
Despite the limitations in the available fish swimming performance data for single
species, grouping species of similar performance provides robust fatigue curves by
combining key variables. Where sufficient data exist, fish groups of similar performance
emerge by graphing data using parameters that combine fish length, speed and
endurance. Fish length is the main factor affecting swimming performance for a
specific endurance time. Longer fish have higher fish speeds (U) expressed in m/s,
than shorter ones. This trend is reversed when fish speeds are expressed in body
lengths per second (bl/s), or if l is the fish length, U/l, which has dimensions of s-1. For
example, Wardle (1975) provided potential maximum fish speed estimates of 22 bl/s
and 9 bl/s, for 0.1 m and 0.5 m long fish, respectively. Note that these estimates are
not for a specific species and indicate swimming performance similarity between
different species of the same length. A dimensionless speed (U*) is another way of
expressing fish speed and was defined by Katopodis (1992) as U(gl)-0.5, where g is the
gravitational acceleration which has the constant value of 9.81 m/s2 at earth’s sea level.
The large diversity in form, size and swimming behaviour of fish species may at first
glance make generalizations a daunting task. Yet similarity expressed through
dimensionless parameters are used frequently in geometry (e.g.  characterizes all
circles), fluid mechanics, morphodynamics and hydrology to group data sets, generalize
results and provide additional insights. Katopodis (1992) demonstrated similarity in fish
swimming performance for two species groups using dimensionless parameters,
indicating that ecological or biological aspects are also amenable to such analyses. The
dimensionless fish speed (U*) was complemented by a dimensionless fish endurance
(t*), defined as t(l/g)-0.5, with t representing endurance (s).
Regressions with
dimensionless fish speed and endurance confirmed that for each of the two species
groups, fish of the same length had similar swimming performance. It is worth noting
though that several species grow to various lengths (e.g. small bodied vs. large bodied
fish) and their swimming performance may be higher or lower based primarily on
different lengths at the same stage of maturity.
Analyses of available fish swimming performance data with the dimensionless
fish speed (U*) and endurance (t*) demonstrate performance similarity in species
groups, categorized primarily by swimming mode and taxonomic classification
(Katopodis 1992; Katopodis and Gervais 2012a and b). Hydrodynamic similarity exists
between species that use the same swimming mode to move through water. For
example, in the anguilliform swimming mode species involve virtually their entire body
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length in moving forward, while in the subcarangiform swimming mode species move
forward with undulations limited to the posterior one-half to one-third of their body
(Webb 1997; Lindsey 1978). Ecohydraulic analyses of fish fatigue data indicate that the
dimensionless fish speeds provide improved regressions compared to normalized
variables, such as body lengths per second for individual species as well as groups of
species (Katopodis and Gervais 2012a and b). Robust correlations for the “Anguilliform”
and “Subcarangiform” swimmers were derived by Katopodis (1992), despite limited
swimming performance data on species, lengths, and endurances. A similar metaanalysis with substantially more data, including additional species, lengths, endurances
and new data acquisition methods, further reinforces the utility of the dimensionless
fish speed and endurance to express performance similarities, group fish by swimming
ability, allow the best use of existing data, while pointing to areas of more focused
research to fill data gaps (Katopodis and Gervais 2012a). Therefore, the ecohydraulic
approach with dimensionless fish speed and endurance is employed to develop fatigue
curves for Site C species.

Results
Katopodis (1992) and Katopodis and Gervais (2012a) used the ecohydraulic
approach by employing the following relationships:
Dimensionless fatigue curve:

U*  Kt*

(1)

where:
U* is dimensionless fish swim speed: U * 

U
gl

t* is dimensionless fish endurance: t * 

(2)

t
l/g

(3)

Fish speed (U), fish endurance (t) and fish length (l) form individual fatigue
curves, which are typically power functions, similar to exponential decay curves:

where:

U  Al  t

(4)

  (1   ) / 2

(5)
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  (1  ) / 2

(6)

A  Kg 

(7)

It is worth noting that some of the swimming performance tests provide fish
speed (U or U*) as the independent variable, while others provide fish endurance (t or
t*) as the independent variable (Equations 1 and 4). The Deming method, is a
modification to the standard least-squares technique and an improvement, since it
minimizes the sum of squares of the distances between data points and the regression
line both vertically (y) and horizontally (x), which is equivalent to minimizing the sum
of the squares of the perpendicular distances from the data points to the regression line
(Cornbleet and Gochman 1979). Dimensionless fatigue curve regressions for groups of
species were derived using the Deming method, as data from tests with either fish
speed or fish endurance as independent variables, are combined.
A summary of regressions, using equation (1) is presented in Table 1 to illustrate
the robustness of fatigue curves derived for a single species and progressively larger
taxonomic groups of species swimming in subcarangiform mode (Katopodis and Gervais
2012b). There are limited data in the burst range for rainbow trout, while for steelhead
there are data in both burst and prolonged ranges, as well as for a variety of fish
lengths and data collection methods. Although statistically significant correlations exist
for each of the freshwater and anadromous forms of Oncorhyncus mykiss separately, R2
values are lower for rainbow trout. When combining the data for both, R2 is high.
Combining the data in the Ichthyomechanics Database on all Oncorhyncus species also
results in a robust fatigue curve, as burst and prolonged data exist for species of this
group. Freshwater trout though, including rainbow, are still limited in the burst range
and the regression indicates an R2 on the low side, barely higher than the rainbow by
itself. When all the salmon and trout (Salmoninae) species data are utilized, both burst
and prolonged ranges are represented well, resulting in a robust regression.
Furthermore, Salmoninae on their own or in combination with Coregoninae, and
Thymallinae (i.e. all Salmonidae) produce robust regressions with very close R2 values.
Similarly, when other subcarangiform swimmers are added (Cyprinidae, Catostomidae,
Moronidae and Percidae) they form the “Salmon and Walleye Group” and the robust
regression represents many species which have limited or no data.
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Table 1. Robustness of fatigue curve regressions (equation 1) for a single
species and progressively larger taxonomic groups of species swimming in
subcarangiform mode. R2 – correlation coefficient.
Rainbow trout

R2
0.554

Steelhead trout

0.908

Steelhead and Rainbow trout (Oncorhyncus mykiss)

0.911

All Oncorhyncus sp.

0.856

Trout (freshwater species)

0.565

Salmon and trout (Salmoninae)

0.748

Salmonidae (Salmoninae, Coregoninae, Thymallinae)

0.744

Salmon and Walleye
(Salmonidae, Cyprinidae, Catostomidae, Moronidae, Percidae)

0.701

Species Groups

Comments
Limited burst data; lower R2
Burst & prolonged data
Robust regression
Burst & prolonged data
Robust regression
Burst & prolonged data
Robust regression
Limited burst data; lower R2
Burst & prolonged data
Robust regression
Burst & prolonged data
Robust regression
Burst & prolonged data
Robust regression

Two species groups relevant to Site C, the “Salmon and Walleye Group” and the
“Eel Group” are represented in the Ichthyomechanics Database with sufficient data to
obtain fatigue curves through regression. The Salmon and Walleye Group consists of
species which swim in the subcarangiform mode, while the Eel Group consists of
species which characteristically swim in the anguilliform mode. These two groups are
analogous to the “Subcarangiform” and “Anguilliform” groups reported by Katopodis
(1992), and include additional species and data which became available since then.
Graphing U* vs. t* allowed these species groups, as well as others (e.g. “Sturgeon” in
Katopodis and Gervais 2012a) to emerge. Equation (1) functional relationships were
determined through Deming regressions. Table 2 provides mean regression coefficients
and confidence limits for the Salmon and Walleye Group, as well as the Eel Group. The
author provided input, analyses and coordinated statistical treatment with R. Gervais
(DFO) to ensure the use of the most up-to-date database. Draft DFO guidelines include
the “Salmon and Walleye Group” and the “Eel Group”, as well as a few other groups for
species not included in these two swimming performance groups (June to September
2012 input, analyses and coordination with R. Gervais, DFO, Freshwater Institute,
Winnipeg). Appendix 1 lists species in each of the Salmon and Walleye or Eel
swimming performance groups which are represented in the Ichthyomechanics
Database. Species present in the Peace River near Site C are also marked (Mainstream
Aquatics Ltd. 2010). Appendix 2 lists fish species present and sampled using a range
of sampling gears in the Peace River (between Peace Canyon Dam to 20km
downstream of the Alberta Border) in spring, summer, fall or through all seasons
combined, as well as the corresponding minimum and median fork lengths of sampled
fish (Mainstream Aquatics Ltd. 2010).
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Table 2.
Fatigue curve regressions (Deming method) by swimming
performance species group. Mean regression coefficients and confidence limits:
U95%, upper 95%; L95%, lower 95%; U75%, upper 75%; L75%, lower 75% are
included. Corresponding fish speed estimates from these regressions have a 95%
chance of falling within the lines defined by U95% and L95%, a 75% chance of
falling within the lines defined by U75% and L75% and a 50% chance of matching
the mean. Statistical variables, R2= correlation coefficient; =chi-square statistic;
SEE= standard error of estimate; n= number of data points.

U*  Kt*

A  Kg 

  (1   ) / 2

A

K



Eel Group: R2=0.845; =124.715; SEE=0.284; n=1,747
Mean
U95%
L95%
U75%
L75%

1.3143
1.8398
0.7888
1.6226
1.0060

3.722
6.295
2.201
5.066
2.735

-0.3672
-0.3672
-0.3672
-0.3672
-0.3672

Salmon & Walleye Group: R2=0.701; =1933.148; SEE=0.347; n=17,085
Mean
U95%
L95%
U75%
L75%

1.3873
2.0469
0.7277
1.7745
1.0001

4.004
7.744
2.070
5.897
2.719

-0.2504
-0.2504
-0.2504
-0.2504
-0.2504

The Salmon and Walleye Group represents most fish species present in the
Peace River and includes all target species for fish passage (Table 3). The evaluation of
fish passage options for Site C examined a number of fish species and sizes. There are
insufficient data in the Ichthyomechanics Database to develop species-specific fatigue
curves for salmonids of interest at Site C (e.g.bull trout), as well as most other species.
Therefore, the robust fatigue curve developed for the Salmon and Walleye Group was
used to provide fish speed estimates using regressions listed in Table 2 for specific
lengths and endurance times. The lengths for Site C represent the target species
provided: bull trout sub-adults (≤250 mm) and mature fish (≥350 mm); arctic grayling
(≥350 mm); mountain whitefish (≥250 mm); and kokanee (≥200 mm). It is worth
noting that fish speed estimates provided in Table 3 are for 30 min endurance which
corresponds to the lower prolonged range and for 3 s endurance which corresponds to
the upper limit of the burst range. These values cover the end points of the practical
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range for endurance. Fish speeds for endurances between 3 s and 30 minutes may
also be calculated using coefficients listed in Table 2. Estimated mean values, as well
as values for the lower 75% and the lower 95% confidence intervals are provided in
Table 3 for Site C target species and lengths. The fish speed estimates listed in Table 3
allow passage issues, protection and design options for upstream and downstream
systems at Site C to be investigated. Furthermore, Appendix 3 and 4 provide similar
fish speed estimates corresponding to Site C species and lengths summarized in
Appendix 2.

Table 3. Prolonged and maximum burst fish speed estimates for Site C target
species and lengths: bull trout (sub-adults 250 mm; mature fish 350 mm), arctic
grayling (350 mm), mountain whitefish (250 mm) and kokanee (200 mm). Fish
speeds are listed for endurances of 30 min and 3 s using corresponding Table 2
regressions coefficients. Mean values (Mean), lower 75% (L75%) and lower 95%
(L95%) confidence limits are listed. It is expected that there is a 50% chance of
matching the mean fish speed estimate, a 75% chance of matching or exceeding
the L75% estimate and a 95% chance of matching or exceeding the L95%
estimate.
Target species
for Site C

Fish
fork length
(mm)

Prolonged fish speed
(m/s) – 30 min
endurance
Mean; L75%; L95%

Maximum burst fish
speed (m/s) –
3 s endurance
Mean; L75%; L95%

Based on Salmon and Walleye Group regressions (Table 2)
bull trout – mature
and arctic grayling
bull trout sub-adults and
mountain whitefish
kokanee

350

0.75;

0.51; 0.39

3.71; 2.52; 1.92

300

0.68; 0.46; 0.35

3.37; 2.29; 1.74

250

0.61; 0.41; 0.31

3.01; 2.04; 1.56

200
150
100
25

0.53;
0.44;
0.34;
0.14;

2.62;
2.19;
1.70;
0.71;

0.36;
0.30;
0.23;
0.10;

0.27
0.23
0.18
0.07

1.78;
1.48;
1.15;
0.48;

1.35
1.13
0.88
0.37
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Discussion
The ecohydraulic analysis outlined generates robust fatigue curves by combining
swimming performance data for groups of species and makes it possible to provide fish
speed estimates for many species which either do not have sufficient data or no data at
all. Prolonged and maximum burst fish speed estimates for Site C target species and
lengths are provided in Table 3. Target species include bull trout, arctic grayling,
mountain whitefish and kokanee which are subcarangiform swimmers in the Salmon
and Walleye Group. It is worth noting that different fish speed estimates for these
species are primarily based on different target length criteria for each. Whether
upstream or downstream fish passage is considered affects target length and
corresponding speeds for each species. It is also important to emphasise that
swimming speeds are only one factor to be considered in fish passage evaluation
(Katopodis 2005; Katopodis and Williams 2012; Silva et al. 2012).

Technical Memorandum written by:
C. Katopodis
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Appendix 1. Swimming performance species groups with available data in the
Ichthyomechanics Database and fish species present in the Peace River near Site C
(Mainstream Aquatics Ltd. 2010). Common and scientific names based on the
Integrated Taxonomic Information System - ITIS (http://www.itis.gov/).
Family and
Subfamily

Scientific Name

Common Name

Site C

Eel Group
Anguillidae
Gadidae
Petromyzontidae

Anguilla anguilla
Lota lota
Lampetra tridentata
Petromyzon marinus

European eel
Burbot
Pacific lamprey
Sea lamprey

YES

Salmon & Walleye Group
Catostomidae
Catostominae

Cyprinidae

Catostomus catostomus
Catostomus commersoni
Catostomus laipinnis
Catostomus macrocheilus
Catostomus platyrhynchus
Chasmistes liorus
Abramis brama
Barbus barbus
Campostoma anomalum
Carassius carassius
Cyprinella lutrensis
Cyprinella proserpina
Cyprinella venusta
Cyprinus carpio
Gila cypha
Gila elegans
Hybognathus amarus
Hybognathus placitus
Iotichthys phlegethontis
Lepidomeda aliciae
Leuciscus cephalus
Leuciscus leuciscus
Luxilus chrysocephalus
Lythrurus fumeus
Lythrurus umbratilis
Macrhybopsis aestivalis
Notropis amabilis
Notropis atherinoides
Notropis atrocaudalis
Notropis bairdi
Notropis buccula
Notropis buchanani
Notropis hudsonius
Notropis oxyrhynchus
Notropis sabinae

Longnose sucker
White sucker
Flannelmouth sucker
Largescale sucker
Mountain sucker
June sucker
Bream
Barbel
Central stoneroller
Crucian carp
Red shiner
Proserpine shiner
Blacktail shiner
Carp
Humpback chub
Bonytail chub
Silvery minnow
Plains minnow
Least chub
Southern leatherside chub
European chub
Dace
Striped shiner
Ribbon shiner
Redfin shiner
Speckled chub
Texas shiner
Emerald shiner
Blackspot shiner
Red River shiner
Smalleye shiner
Ghost shiner
Spottail shiner
Sharpnose shiner
Sabine shiner

YES
YES
YES

YES
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Notropis shumardi
Notropis stramineus
Notropis texanus
Notropis topeka
Notropis volucellus
Pimephales promelas
Pimephales vigilax
Platygobio gracilus
Pogonichthys macrolepidotus
Ptychocheilus lucius
Ptychocheilus oregonensis

Moronidae
Percidae

Salmonidae
Coregoninae

Salmonidae
Salmoninae

Salmonidae
Thymallinae

Rhinichthys atratulus
Rhinichthys cataractae
Rhinichthys osculus
Richardsonius balteatus
Rutilus rutilus
Semotilus atromaculatus
Morone americana
Morone saxatilis
Etheostoma grahami
Perca flavescens
Perca fluviatilis
Sander vitreus
Coregonus artedii
Coregonus autumnalis
Coregonus clupeaformis
Coregonus nasus
Coregonus sardinella
Prosopium williamsoni
Stenodus leucichthys
Oncorhynchus clarki
Oncorhynchus gorbuscha
Oncorhynchus keta
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Oncorhynchus nerka
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Salmo salar
Salmo trutta
Salvelinus alpinus
Salvelinus confluentus
Salvelinus fontinalis
Salvelinus namaycush
Thymallus arcticus
Thymallus thymallus

Silverband shiner
Sand shiner
Weed shiner
Topeka shiner
Mimic shiner
Fathead minnow
Bullhead minnow
Flathead chub
Sacramento splittail
Colorado squawfish
Northern squawfish or Northern
pikeminnow
Blacknose dace
Longnose dace
Speckled dace
Redside shiner
Roach
Creek chub
White perch
Striped bass
Rio Grande darter
Yellow perch
European perch
Walleye
Cisco
Arctic cisco
Lake whitefish
Broad whitefish
Least cisco
Mountain whitefish
Inconnu
Cutthroat trout
Pink salmon
Chum salmon
Coho salmon
Steelhead & Rainbow trout (R)
Sockeye salmon
Chinook salmon
Atlantic salmon
Brown trout
Arctic char
Bull trout
Brook trout
Lake trout
Arctic grayling
European grayling

YES

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES

YES

YES

YES (R)
Kokanee

YES
YES
YES
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Appendix 2. Species present at Site C listed by shortest minimum and median fork
lengths for each season (Mainstream Aquatics Ltd. 2010).
Swim Group
and Season
Species of shortest length
Eel Group– Large fish (> 200 mm fork length)
Spring burbot (Lota lota)
Summer burbot (Lota lota)
Fall burbot (Lota lota)
All seasons burbot (Lota lota)
Eel Group– Small fish (≤ 200 mm fork length)
Spring burbot (Lota lota)
All seasons burbot (Lota lota)
Salmon and Walleye Group – Large fish (> 200 mm fork length)
Spring min length - kokanee or sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
and mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni)
median length - kokanee or sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus
nerka)
Summer min length - kokanee or sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka),
mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni) and longnose
sucker (Catostomus catostomus)
median length - kokanee or sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus
nerka)
Fall min length - rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), mountain
whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni), white sucker (Catostomus
commersonii)
median length: peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus)
All seasons min length - kokanee or sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka),
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), mountain whitefish
(Prosopium williamsoni), longnose sucker (Catostomus
catostomus), and white sucker (Catostomus commersonii)
median length - peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus)
Salmon and Walleye Group – Small fish (≤ 200 mm fork length)
Spring min length - mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni)
median length - longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae)
Summer min length - longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus)
median length - finescale dace (Phoxinus neogaeus)
Fall min length - longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) and
Redside shiner (Richardsonius balteatus)
median length - longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae)
All seasons min length - longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus)
median length - finescale dace (Phoxinus neogaeus)

Min fork length
(mm)

Median fork
length (mm)

300
377
378
300

434
483
462
447

102
102

111
111

201

203

201

215

201

203

201

203

12

32

10

27

13

23

10

28
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Appendix 3.
Prolonged fish speed estimates for 30 min endurance using
corresponding Table 3 regressions. Mean values, lower 75% and lower 95%
confidence limits are provided for species groups present at Site C by season and
minimum or median fish lengths (Mainstream Aquatics Ltd. 2010).
Species of shortest
Min fork length
Fish speed (m/s)
Median fork
length by Season
(mm)
Mean; L75%; L95%
length (mm)
Eel Group – Large fish (> 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
200
0.16; 0.12; 0.10
500
Spring
300
0.22; 0.16; 0.13
434
Summer
377
0.25; 0.18; 0.15
483
Fall
378
0.25; 0.18; 0.15
462
All seasons
300
0.22; 0.16; 0.13
447
Eel Group – Small fish (≤ 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
100
0.10; 0.07; 0.06
150
DFO min length
25
0.04; 0.03; 0.02
Spring
102
0.10; 0.08; 0.06
111
All seasons
102
0.10; 0.08; 0.06
111
Salmon and Walleye Group – Large fish (> 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
200
0.53; 0.36; 0.27
500
Spring
201
0.53; 0.36; 0.27
203
Summer
201
0.53; 0.36; 0.27
215
Fall
201
0.53; 0.36; 0.27
203
All seasons
201
0.53; 0.36; 0.27
203
Salmon and Walleye Group – Small fish (≤ 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
100
0.34; 0.23; 0.18
150
DFO min length
25
0.14; 0.10; 0.07
Spring
12
0.09; 0.06; 0.05
32
Summer
10
0.08; 0.06; 0.04
27
Fall
13
0.10; 0.07; 0.05
23
All seasons
10
0.08; 0.06; 0.04
28

Fish speed (m/s)
Mean; L75%; L95%
0.30;
0.28;
0.30;
0.29;
0.28;

0.22;
0.20;
0.22;
0.21;
0.21;

0.18
0.16
0.18
0.17
0.17

0.13; 0.10; 0.08
0.11; 0.08; 0.06
0.11; 0.08; 0.06
0.94;
0.53;
0.55;
0.53;
0.53;

0.64;
0.36;
0.38;
0.36;
0.36;

0.48
0.28
0.29
0.28
0.28

0.44; 0.30; 0.23
0.17;
0.15;
0.13;
0.15;

0.11;
0.10;
0.09;
0.11;

0.09
0.08
0.07
0.08
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Appendix 4. Burst fish speed estimates for 3 s endurance using corresponding Table
3 regressions. Mean values, lower 75% and lower 95% confidence limits are
provided for species groups present at Site C by season and minimum or median fish
lengths (Mainstream Aquatics Ltd. 2010).
Species of shortest
Min fork length
Fish speed (m/s)
Median fork
length by Season
(mm)
Mean; L75%; L95%
length (mm)
Eel Group – Large fish (> 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
200
1.70; 1.25; 1.01
500
Spring
300
2.25; 1.65; 1.33
434
Summer
377
2.63; 1.93; 1.55
483
Fall
378
2.63; 1.94; 1.56
462
All seasons
300
2.25; 1.65; 1.33
447
Eel Group – Small fish (≤ 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
100
1.06; 0.78; 0.63
150
DFO min length
25
0.41; 0.30; 0.24
Spring
102
1.08; 0.79; 0.64
111
All seasons
102
1.08; 0.79; 0.64
111
Salmon and Walleye Group – Large fish (> 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
200
2.62; 1.78; 1.35
500
Spring
201
2.63; 1.78; 1.36
203
Summer
201
2.63; 1.78; 1.36
215
Fall
201
2.63; 1.78; 1.36
203
All seasons
201
2.63; 1.78; 1.36
203
Salmon and Walleye Group – Small fish (≤ 200 mm fork length)
Reference lengths
100
1.70; 1.15; 0.88
150
DFO min length
25
0.71; 0.48; 0.37
Spring
12
0.45; 0.31; 0.23
32
Summer
10
0.40; 0.27; 0.21
27
Fall
13
0.47; 0.32; 0.25
23
All seasons
10
0.40; 0.27; 0.21
28

Fish speed (m/s)
Mean; L75%; L95%
3.19;
2.89;
3.11;
3.02;
2.95;

2.34;
2.13;
2.29;
2.22;
2.17;

1.89
1.71
1.84
1.79
1.75

1.40; 1.03; 0.83
1.14; 0.84; 0.67
1.14; 0.84; 0.67
4.64;
2.64;
2.74;
2.64;
2.64;

3.15;
1.79;
1.86;
1.79;
1.79;

2.40
1.37
1.42
1.37
1.37

2.19; 1.48; 1.13
0.83;
0.75;
0.68;
0.77;

0.57;
0.51;
0.46;
0.52;

0.43
0.39
0.35
0.40
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Brent Mossop, Paul Higgins
BC Hydro

DATE:

December 20, 2012

FROM:

Gareth Hanna, P Eng, Hydrotechnical
Engineer, Site C Integrated Engineering
Team

Log No.

BCH-O-0211

SUBJECT:

Trap and Haul Conceptual Design

1.

INTRODUCTION

The Fish Passage Options Assessment process short-listed two general approaches to provide
upstream fish passage at the Site C Clean Energy Project (the Project) Dam: a) full height
ladder and b) a Trap and Haul facility. The details of this process can be found in Volume 2
Appendix Q2 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives and
Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish
Passage Assessment. To inform subsequent stages of the fish passage assessment, the
Integrated Engineering Team was requested to prepare conceptual designs for these two
options. This memo presents a trap and haul option at the Project to inform further
discussion/consideration of upstream fish passage. Following is a summary of the design
considerations, components, operation and estimated capital and operational costs of the
facilities. A conceptual design and cost estimate for a full height ladder has also been prepared
and is presented in Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1
Full Height Fish Ladder Conceptual Design.
This Trap and Haul design uses information identified during the assessment process, including
target species, ladder entrance locations in the tailrace, release locations (approach channel,
reservoir, or tributaries), and fish sampling and sorting requirements to meet management
objectives. Input on the design was received from Peter Christensen from R2 Consultants Ltd.,
and members of the Project Fish Passage Expert Panel. The facilities would be expected to be
operated during the fish upstream migration window, approximately April 1 – October 31.
The design includes provisions for fish passage during diversion and after completion of the
dam. For diversion, the facilities have been located on the left bank on the L6 spoil area at the
outlet of the diversion tunnels. This operation would be expected to last approximately three
years, from when the river has been diverted until the powerhouse and spillway are in operation.
The permanent trap and haul facilities have been located immediately downstream of the
powerhouse draft tubes. See Figure 1 for the location of each facility.
Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd.
500 – 2955 Virtual Way
Vancouver, BC V5M 4X6 Canada
T: (604) 669-3800  F: (604) 669-3835
www.klohn.com

SNC-Lavalin Inc.
1200-1075 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6E 3C9 Canada
T: (604) 662-3555  F: (604) 605-5978
www.snclavalin.com
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The trap and haul facilities consist of the following components:

2.



Fish ladder;



Fish lift;



Sorting area & holding tanks;



Truck; and



Water supply pumping station.

GUIDELINES

To help guide the design, biological information for Bull Trout and other fish species that may
attempt to pass upstream is summarized in Table 1. This information was provided by the
Project Environment Team based on several information sources that are listed as a part of
Table 1. The estimated number of upstream migrants per year and associated estimated peak
daily migration was taken into consideration to ensure the size of the ladder pools and holding
tanks are adequate. Given that the estimated annual daily migration is uncertain the numbers of
migrants were overestimated (see Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment). This ensures that the ladder pools and
tanks have sufficient capacity.
Mature bull trout completing their upstream spawning migration are the primary target fish for
upstream passage. Additional species are being considered for upstream passage, provided
their passage will not affect the collection of bull trout. Other species are expected to use a fish
ladder designed for bull trout, based on the swimming capabilities of other species and data for
other species that pass from the Thompson Falls fish ladder, which is designed primarily for bull
trout (PPL Montana 2012). Information on bull trout was used to guide the design of key
components of the facility, primarily the attraction flows, fish ladder entrance and fish ladder.
Information on fish abundance, timing, and size for all species was used to guide the design for
the required dimensions for the fish ladder, holding tanks and transportation tanks, as well the
fish sampling, sorting and transport requirements.

Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd.

SNC-Lavalin Inc.
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Table 1: Biological information for those fish species that may attempt to pass upstream
Species

bull trout

Expected # of
upstream
migrants per
year1
220 mature
upstream
migrants

Expected
Release
Location5

Fork
Length2

Average
weight (g)3

Migration
Timing

Max daily
migration4

>350 mm

1450

Peak Jul - Aug

33

Halfway R.

Arctic
Grayling

<1,000

>250 mm

462

May - Jul

150

Moberly R.

mountain
whitefish

<3,000

>250 mm

337

Peak Sept - Oct

400

Halfway R. or
Peace R. d/s
of the Project
Dam

rainbow
trout

< 1000

>250 mm

418

Spring

150

Reservoir

other
species

10,000

250 mm

875

Peaks spring
and fall

1500

TBD

Additional design guidelines include the following:
 The construction of the trap and haul facilities would be coordinated with all other civil
works that would be affected to minimize any impacts to the proposed construction
schedule;
 The design tailwater operating range for the trap and haul facilities is between El. 410.0
m and 413.0 m, which roughly corresponds to the water surface fluctuation range during
both diversion and operation;
 The fish ladder would be operated at the design flow at all times during the target fish
species migration windows;
 There would be redundant systems to ensure that the fish ladder would continue to
operate during a general power failure;
 The fish ladder and all other structures would be dewatered during target fish species
non-migratory periods;
 The fish ladder type, pool sizes, attraction flows and water supply flows were based on
the Thompson Falls fish ladder design (GEI 2010);

1

Estimated Based biological modeling for fish passage ( Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment)
2
Estimated Based biological modeling for fish passage ( Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan,
Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage Assessment)
3
Average weights from Peace River Fish Indexing program (Mainstream Aquatics 2011) for: Age 5 and older Bull
Trout, Age 3 and older Arctic Grayling, all ages of mountain whitefish, >250 mm for rainbow trout, and >250 mm for
all other species combined other species
4
Assumes %15 of total run on peak day
5
Management and transportation plan each species to be confirmed

Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd.

SNC-Lavalin Inc.
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The ladder was designed to be a pool and weir type ladder at a 5% grade to
allow for a wider range of fish to pass;
Crowding, lifting and sorting of the fish were based on the Capilano Hatchery operations;
Pool and tank holding densities (kg of fish per cubic metre of water) were based on
National Marine Fisheries Service recommendations (2011);
o Short term holding (< 24 hrs) = 64 kg/m3;
o Long term holding (> 24 hrs) = 21 kg/m3;
o Transport tank loading = 106 kg/m3;
 The fish can only be loaded to this density if they are to be transported
immediately;
Anaesthetized fish must be fully recovered before being released in the reservoir,
tributary or tailrace to minimize predation (NMFS 2011); and
The governing species from Table 1 for sizing of the pools and holding tanks is the
“other species”. This is based on the maximum peak mass of fish expected during a
peak run.
o







3.

ASSUMPTIONS

The following assumptions are based on the current proposed layout and operating parameters
for both stages of the trap and haul operations.
The design assumptions are as follows:

4.



Attraction flow volume based on Thompson Falls design (GEI 2010);



The fish window is from April 1 to October 31. This currently envelopes all anticipated
migration periods for the target fish species presented in Table 1;



15% of the estimated number of migrants could show up in one day;
o This peak could occur over a 6 hr window;



No two or more species will have a combined daily mass of migrants that exceed the
greatest peak daily migrant mass of the “other species”;



Tanks, troughs, and appurtenant structures will be made of aluminium where possible;
and



Where possible, equipment used during diversion will be reused in the permanent
facilities.

TRAP AND HAUL OPERATION DURING DIVERSION

The trap and haul facilities that would be in operation during diversion have been located on the
left bank at the outlet of the diversion tunnel on spoil area L6. The facilities would be in
operation during the target fish migration window, after the river has been diverted. See Figure 1
for location and layout of the facilities during diversion.

Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd.

SNC-Lavalin Inc.
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Fish Ladder
The fish ladder would be located between the L6 dike and the outlet of the diversion tunnels. It
is assumed that the fish would travel up the eddy line associated with the discharge from the
diversion outlet to the ladder entrance. See Figure 2 for the ladder geometry.
The pools would be constructed out of timber members and would be supported by steel beams
and steel piles. This selection of materials would allow greater ease in reconfiguration compared
to concrete. The geometry of the pools could be adjusted more readily and while it would take a
greater effort to reconfigure the general layout of the whole ladder much of the material could be
reused.


The ladder pool dimensions are 1.9 m x 1.5 m x 2.0 m (LxWxH);
o The design depth of flow is 1.25 m;
o Design pool volume is 3.56 m3;



Sharp crested weirs would regulate the water surface in each pool;
o Timber or aluminum would be used to construct the weirs; and



The water surface drop between each pool would be 0.1 m.

The top pool in the ladder would be the trapping pool, constructed out of concrete and equipped
with a finger weir to make it more difficult for the fish to travel back down the ladder. A brail
would also be located on the bottom of the trapping pool to help crowd the fish into the
anaesthetic pool.


The trapping pool dimensions are 4.0 m x 2.0 m x 2.0 m (LxWxH);
o Design depth of water is 1.25 m; and
o Design pool volume is 10 m3.

Fish Lift and Anaesthetic Pool
A concrete anaesthetic pool with fish lift would be located adjacent to the trapping pool. It would
be lower than the trapping pool and connected to it via a sluice gate. This would be done to
ensure that none of the treated water makes its way into the trapping pool and fish ladder. To
transfer the fish into the anaesthetic pool, the fish lift would be lowered to the down position and
the brail in the trapping pool would be raised at one end, crowding the fish toward and
eventually through the sluice gate.


The anaesthetic pool dimensions would be 2.0 m x 1.0 m x 1.0 m (LxWxH).

The fish lift would be used to raise fish from the anaesthetic pool up to the sorting area. The lift
design would comprise a perforated aluminium basket attached to a hoist. It would lift the
anaesthetized fish up to the sorting table. It is assumed that it would be housed in a steel frame
with aluminium siding.
It is expected that the lift would be operated manually and that operations would ensure that no
fish would be allowed into the anaesthetic pool until the lift basket was in a down position.
Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd.
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Sorting Area
Once the fish are in the sorting building they would be sorted, measured, weighed, tagged and
transferred to the transport tanks. The building (15 m x 20 m) would be a temporary prefabricated steel framed building resting on a concrete slab on grade (there is also an option to
use this building permanently). See Figure 3 for the sorting area layout.
The following equipment would be housed in the sorting building:


a sorting trough;



transportation tanks;
o two 1 m3 tanks;
o four 2 m3 tanks;



an aerated recovery tank;



fish transport flumes; and



a tailrace return pipe.

All of the equipment would be fabricated out of aluminium.
There would also be a space for storage and an office setup, if required.

Transport and Release
The transport tanks would be hauled to the release locations using a transport truck. The
release locations are expected to include:


The Project Reservoir;



Halfway River;



Moberly River; and



The tailrace/downstream of the dam.

Road access to the Moberly River may not be available; in which case, the transport tanks may
have to be transported using a watercraft.
The transport trucks would be flatbed trucks capable of transporting up to 4 – 2 m3 transport
tanks at a time, including auxiliary equipment to ensure the water conditions are adequate for
fish transport. The trucks would be equipped with a crane and outriggers for safe deployment
and use of the crane. Two transport trucks would be provided to enable fish transportation if one
truck broke down. Release areas would be selected to permit safe release of fish over the
expected range of water levels. If necessary, ramps and/or hard surfaces would be installed so
that the fish unloading could be safely done in any weather conditions.
For release, short flumes would be attached to outlet gates on the transport tanks.
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Water Supply Pumping Station
Water for the trap and haul operations would be supplied by three pumps drawing from the river:


Ladder pump – to supply water to the ladder and the sorting building;
o



Auxiliary Water Supply pump – to supply additional water to the bottom of the ladder,
adjacent to the ladder entrance, in order to increase attraction flows;
o



Flow rate = 0.4 m3/s;

Flow rate = 1.8 m3/s; and

Attraction jet pump – to supply water for an additional attraction jet, located underneath
the entrance to the fish ladder;
o

Flow rate = 0.57 m3/s.

See Figure 4 for a conceptual layout of the pumping station.
For redundancy, there would be a backup for each pump listed above as well as a backup
generator in case the main power supply failed. Both the duty and backup pumps would be
connected to either power supply. This would allow the facility to remain operational if the main
power supply failed or there are malfunctions of any of the duty pumps.
The pumping station structure would have a footprint of approximately 30 m x 30 m with a top
elevation of 420 m and a bottom elevation of 406.4 m at the invert of the base slab. The wet well
would have a sluice gate to separate each set of pumps as well as a sluice gate and stoplog
arrangement at the entrance to the pumping station to facilitate the dewatering of the entire
pumping station, which would be necessary during the winter months. There would also be a
travelling band screen in the entrance channel to the pumping station for debris management.
The pumps would be covered by a building 15 m x 30 m that would contain a bridge crane to lift
the pumps and motors out for maintenance, inspection and repair purposes. Additional access
points, via pre-cast concrete panels would also be provided to inspect the wet well.
The entrance channel to the wet well has been sized large enough so that the approach
velocities are less than 0.5 m/s to allow fish to swim out if they are pulled into the entrance.
Additional components include:

5.



Floor drainage and sump pumps;



Waterproof lighting for inspection; and



An aluminium stair for access into the wet well and valve chamber.

PERMANENT TRAP AND HAUL OPERATION

The permanent trap and haul facilities would be located on the tailrace training wall. The
permanent trap and haul operation would begin during the fish migration season after the power
Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd.
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generating facilities have been put into operation. The component layout and general design is
described below. See Figure 2 for location and layout of the permanent facilities. The layout and
dimensions of the permanent facilities would be based on the operational experience with the
temporary facilities and therefore could vary from those described below. It is an important part
of the fish passage strategy to apply the learnings from the temporary facility into the design and
operation of the permanent facility.
It should be noted that the attraction efficiency of this location may be influenced by the order in
which the turbines are operated.

Fish Ladder
The fish ladder would be located on the face of the tailrace training wall for the lower section,
and after the switch back it would run on top of the wall up to the sorting building. The fish are
expected to congregate in the tailrace. See Figure 2 for the ladder and pool geometry.
The fish ladder would be constructed out of concrete. The ladder pool specifications and
geometry would be able to be reconfigured; however, the cost and manpower required to do so
would be greater than for the temporary ladder.


The permanent ladder pool dimensions are identical to the temporary ladder pool
dimensions: 1.9 m x 1.5 m x 2.0 m (LxWxH);
o

The design depth of flow is 1.25 m;

o

Design pool volume is 3.56 m3;



Aluminum sharp crested weirs to regulate water surface in each pool; and



The water surface drop between each pool would be 0.1 m.

The trapping pool for the permanent facilities would be identical to the trapping pool for the
temporary facilities. The brail would be reused and transferred to the permanent pool for
operation.

Fish Lift and Anaesthetic Pool
The fish lift and anaesthetic pool for the permanent operation would be identical to that of the
temporary operation.
It is intended that the lift and lift cage would be transferred to the permanent sorting facility after
the operations during diversion have been completed.

Sorting Area
The sorting operations building footprint for the permanent operations would be identical to that
of the temporary operations. This time, however, the building would be a pre-fabricated steel
structure on a concrete slab on grade.


The building would be 15 m x 20 m.
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See Figure 3 for the sorting area layout.
The permanent building would have a mezzanine space for file storage and an office working
area.
All other equipment used in the temporary sorting structure would be transferred to the
permanent sorting structure, where possible.

Transport and Release
The transport and release for the permanent operation would be identical to that of the
temporary operation.
The same trucks would also be re-used.

Water Supply Pumping Station
The water supply pumps and wet well for the permanent operation would be identical to that of
the temporary operation. The pumps, gates, stoplogs, screen, pump building and other
mechanical items would be reused, where possible. During permanent operations the water
supply would come from the tailrace. See Figure 2 for the location of the water supply pumping
station.

6.

COST ESTIMATE

The conceptual cost of the temporary and permanent facilities is estimated to be approximately
$25.5M. A summary of the major component costs is presented in Table 2. The estimate
includes direct costs of supply of the materials, construction and installation plus indirects and a
contractor profit allowance.
Table 2: Select cost estimate components
Component
Fish ladder

Diversion Stage

Permanent Stage

$1,020,000

$540,000

$10,000,000

$8,630,000

Sorting facilities

$840,000

$590,000

Transport

$130,000

N/A

$2,000,000

$630,000

Electrical

$240,000

$240,000

Decommission

$500,000

N/A

$14,730,000

$10,630,000

Wet well

Mechanical

Total
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The summary of the annual operating costs for the trap and haul facilities is approximately
$1.5M. A summary of the breakdown of the annual operating costs is presented in Table 3.
Table 3: Annual Operational and Maintenance Estimates
Component
Operation of facilities
Maintenance and inspection of equipment

$810,000
$10,000

Power

$480,000

Sustaining Capital

$170,000

Total

7.

Annual Cost

$1,470,000

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION FLOW CAPACITY

Peter Christensen from R2 Resource Consultants Inc recommended that a larger attraction flow
be considered (2012). Typical guidelines for attraction flow can be in the region of 5% - 10% of
the river flow, which would be prohibitive, given the magnitude of the discharge of the Peace
River. Instead a design flow of 1% - 2% has been considered (R2 2012). This would require
increasing the attraction jet pump capacity from 0.57 m3/s to 12.5 m3/s – 25.0 m3/s. Currently
this idea has not been developed further due to potential limitations of using the current
conceptual layout considerations.
The total pumping capacity for the conceptual design is 2.77 m3/s. To achieve the proposed
flows would require increasing the pumping capacity by a factor of 5 – 10. While there would be
some efficiency in scaling up operations, a reasonably conservative assumption would still be to
assume that the associated mechanical and electrical costs would increase by a similar factor. It
would also have to be assumed that installation, maintenance, operation and housing costs
would also increase significantly. Taking all of these considerations into account it’s likely that
increasing the attraction flow to the extent proposed, using the current design concepts, would
be considered impractical from a financial perspective. To achieve this magnitude of flow a new
design concept should considered.
Defining the attraction flow would be an important consideration in subsequent stages of design.
The current attraction configuration was based on a proven design at Thompson Falls (PPL
Montana 2012). However, it has been recognized that the conditions at The Project would be
different than those of Thompson Falls so the attraction design should be re-evaluated to
achieve a similar, or greater, level of success. Additional work may include hydraulic modelling
and more detailed biological analysis of the target species. In addition to the importance of
attracting the fish to the correct location, the cost impact required to achieve an adequate
attraction flow will also have to be taken into account. As evidenced in the cost estimate
breakdown presented in Table 2 this can account for a significant portion of the total cost.
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Full Height Fish Ladder Conceptual Design

1.

INTRODUCTION

The Fish Passage Options Assessment process short-listed two general approaches to provide
upstream fish passage at the Site C Clean Energy Project (the Project): a) full height ladder and
b) a Trap and Haul facility. The details of this process can be found in Volume 2 Appendix Q2
Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment A Fish Passage Alternatives and Volume 2
Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C-1 Upstream Fish Passage
Assessment. To inform subsequent stages of the fish passage assessment, the Integrated
Engineering Team was requested to prepare conceptual designs for these options. This memo
presents a conceptual layout for a full height fish ladder for the Site C Dam, which is intended to
provide an option for volitional upstream passage of migrating fish. A conceptual design for a
trap and haul facility has been prepared and is presented in Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish
Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap and haul Conceptual Design.
This full height ladder design uses information identified during the assessment process,
including target species, ladder entrance locations in the tailrace, release locations, and fish
sampling and sorting requirements to meet management objectives. Most of these design
requirements are similar between the full height ladder and Trap and Haul options.
Consequently, the full height ladder uses the same attraction flow rates, initial conveyance and
fish sampling and sorting as trap and haul, but continues with a full height ladder. The facilities
would be expected to run during the fish migration window, April 1 – October 31.

2.

GUIDELINES

The guidelines used for the full height ladder design are the same as those for the trap and haul
design presented in Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1
Trap and haul Conceptual Design. These guidelines included the requirement to provide fish
sampling and sorting to meet management objectives. Depending on the specific management
objectives, sampled fish could then be returned to the full height ladder to continue upstream, or
returned to the tailrace or other location downstream.
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ASSUMPTIONS

The base assumptions used for the trap and haul design have also been adopted for the full
height ladder design.
Additional assumptions include:



4.

The ladder will be an add-on to the trap and haul design (see Volume 2 Appendix Q5
Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap and haul Conceptual Design)
The location and configuration of the pump wet well and sorting building for the trap and
haul facilities shall remain unchanged.

LADDER DESCRIPTION

Proposed Routes
Four routes were considered for a full height ladder option. They are presented in Figures 1a
and 1b and described as follows:
Route 1 – The fishway would travel along the outside face of the auxiliary spillway
retaining wall and continue along the south side of the approach channel to the release
point at the approach channel entrance.
Route 2a – The fishway would travel up the tailrace training wall and be routed
underground toward the dam buttress to avoid construction equipment and maintenance
work. The ladder would then travel up and through the dam buttress into the approach
channel where the fish would be conveyed to the approach channel entrance.
Route 2b – The fishway would travel up the retaining wall between the powerhouse and
the spillway, then up and through the transition buttress into the approach channel. Like
Route 2a it would continue along the buttresses where the fish would be conveyed to the
approach channel entrance.
Route 3 - The fishway would start on the north bank near the diversion tunnel outlet and
travel up and along the bank slopes, over the embankment dam, to a release location in
the reservoir.
Through process of elimination, Route 2a was selected for the full height ladder conceptual
design. Route 1 was not selected because the effectiveness of the ladder will be highly sensitive
to the auxiliary spillway operation which is only expected to be in operation intermittently during
the life of the project. Route 3 was not selected because of concerns regarding the long term
stability of the north bank. Between Routes 2a and 2b the former was selected because the
geometry of the training wall is better suited to construct a fish ladder and a trap and haul facility
has already been designed along this route and can be readily incorporated into a full height
ladder. A more detailed presentation of Route 2a can be found in Figure 2.
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Selected Route Geometry
It should be noted that the distances and elevations presented in the following route geometry
description are estimates only and subject to change as design considerations are refined.
The first portion of the full height ladder will be the trap and haul ladder located on the retaining
wall, 5 m downstream of the draft tube exit as presented in Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish
Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap and haul Conceptual Design. This full height,
combined, route can be roughly broken down into five sections, as Illustrated in Figure 2:
1. The Trap and Haul Ladder
2. The Powerhouse
3. The Dam Buttress
4. Through the Dam Buttress
5. The Approach Channel
See Volume 2 Appendix Q5 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment D-1 Trap and haul
Conceptual Design for a description and cost of the first section of the ladder as it is based on
the trap and haul ladder. The ladder will be approximately 120 m long and span between
El. 410.00 m and El. 416.00 m.
Section 2 of the route will start at the end of the trap and haul ladder and continue along the
tailrace training wall to the downstream face of the powerhouse wall at a 0.5% slope. It will
continue as a buried conduit toward the dam buttress to avoid any conflicts with machinery and
equipment at El. 420.00. Instead of the pool and weir arrangement, this section of the route will
have vertical slot baffles spaced at 5 m intervals. This section of the route will be approximately
170 m long.
Section 3 of the route will travel up the dam buttress wall to El. 460.00 m, at a 15% slope. This
section of the ladder will be a pool and weir arrangement, similar to that of the trap and haul
ladder. The pools will be supported by a series of columns and on the dam buttress. Note that
this section could pose a potential dam safety issue if there was a leakage or failure as it is
aligned above the earthfill dam. To help mitigate this hazard a cut off from the the reservoir was
introduced (see Section 4), however, special care would also have to be taken during design to
minimize the potential risks.This section of the route will be approximately 300 m long.
Section 4 of the route with travel through the dam buttress. It will be equipped with a closure
and guard gate for dam safety. This section of the route will be approximately 15 m long.
Section 5 of the route will be travel along the south faces of the dam and core buttresses to the
entrance of the approach channel, at a slope of 0.5%, where the fish will eventually be released.
Like Section 2 this section of the fishway will have vertical slot baffles spaced at 5 m intervals.
This section of the route will be 290 m long and will terminate at the upstream end of the
buttresses. The upstream end of this section will also be outfitted with a screen, a closure gate
and a stoplog slot to control debris and dewater the ladder.
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The assessment process identified that the release location should minimize the risk of fish
subsequently passing downstream (termed ‘fallback’). Thus, release locations were midway
along the earthfill dam, or along the north bank of the reservoir. To extend the fishway to these
locations will require additional structural framing that could become substantial given the depth
of the reservoir and the potential debris and ice loads that could be exerted on the pools. Thus,
this design only considers a release location at the upstream end of the buttresses. Subsequent
stages of the design process could examine extending the ladder to alternate release locations.
The total length of the ladder is estimated to be approximately 900 m long.
Water Supply
The water supply for the full height ladder will come from the headpond and be gravity fed down
the ladder. The flow will be controlled at the upstream end of the ladder. The flow rate will be
approximately 0.4 m3/s.
Adjustments to the Trap and Haul Design
In view of the fact that the full height ladder was designed to be an add-on to the trap and haul
conceptual design there will be some impact to the current trap and haul facilities design and
layout considerations. The ladder, the sorting facilities and the water supply will all be affected.
The ladder will have to be reconfigured to facilitate a better tie in to the proposed full height
ladder route. The elevation of the trapping pool will have to be 2 m – 3 m lower than for the trap
and haul only option to accommodate the 1% grade for Section 2. The trapping pool
configuration will also have to be changed to allow operations to switch between directing the
fish toward the sorting facilities and allowing them to continue up the ladder. The 5% slope from
the trap and haul only ladder has been kept for the full height ladder layout and is reflected in
the cost estimate, however, this may be increased to 15% to match the grade of the ladder for
Section 3 of the route. While this hasn’t been considered here it may be if this concept is carried
forward.
The sorting facilities will have to be reconfigured to accommodate adjustments to the trap and
haul ladder, as described above, and provide a tie-in to Section 2 of the full height ladder. The
fish lift will have to be altered to increase the lifting height due to the lower elevation of the
trapping pool. There will have to be a capability to return the fish to the ladder after handling. If a
full height ladder operation is utilized enough, there is also the potential to reduce the amount of
transport tanks needed in the sorting facility.
The pumping requirements would be reduced with the use of a full height ladder and the size of
the pump wet well could be reduced. With a full height fish way the water supply for the ladder
would come from the reservoir and not the tailrace as is the case for the permanent trap and
haul facilities design. A single ladder pump should still be kept to allow for the operational
flexibility to run a trap and haul only operation. This would allow fish passage operations to
continue if there is an issue with another section of the ladder that must be addressed during
the fish window. A backup pump for Section 1 of the ladder would still be available from the trap
and haul diversion scheme but it would not be installed. All other pump requirements would
remain the same.
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Figure 1a: Proposed Route Layouts for Collection Locations 1 and 2.

Figure 1b: Proposed Route Layout for Location 3.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

A fish passage workshop was held in Vancouver February 7th and 8th, 2012. Workshop
participants included representatives of the Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO), the Ministry
of Environment (MoE), the Site C Integrated Engineering Team, the BC Hydro Site C Fisheries
Team and respective fisheries consultants, and a panel of fish passage experts with experience
in Canada and internationally. A recommendation from the workshop and subsequent screening
of downstream fish passage options provided in Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-2 Assessment of Downstream Fish Exclusion and Passage
Technology was to assess the technical feasibility of installing angled bar trash racks upstream
of the penstock intakes that would direct large fish to a surface bypass. This technical
memorandum describes downstream fish passage systems and outlines the major components
required for diverting fish into a collection facility and safely conveying the fish downstream.
Since diverting fish to a bypass facility is the limiting activity for the success of a downstream
fish passage system, the feasibility of angled bar rack is key to the feasibility of the downstream
passage system. The purpose of this memorandum is to assess the feasibility and applicability
of angled bar trash racks to the Project.
This memo is organized into the following topics:


Angled bar trash racks precedents



Site C generating facilities and operation



Input design considerations



Applicability to Site C



Recommendations
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ANGLED TRASH RACK PRECEDENTS

A review of downstream fish passage technologies concluded that angled bar racks are the
most commonly used fish protection technology in the USA. Thirty eight per cent of the projects
reviewed had installed angled bar racks (FERC 2004; NYPA 2005). Projects reported to have
angled bar racks were small to medium hydroelectric projects, the largest having an installed
generating capacity of 36 MW (NYPA 2005). Information on these bar rack installations is not
readily available and it is unclear whether the racks in the 38 % of projects are bar racks similar
to trash rack overlays or bar racks that are similar to louvres.
Angled bar racks are typically installed upstream of turbine intakes and are angled between
30 and 45 degrees to the flow. This angle helps deter the fish from entering the turbine intake
and directing them to a bypass. Field testing has resulted in diversion efficiencies between 20
and 100 % for some species; laboratory testing has further indicated a potential diversion
efficiency of 60 % for riverine resident species (NYPA 2005).
In addition to the USA installations, several hydroelectric facilities in France have replaced
conventional trash racks with angled bar racks at their facilities to minimize entrainment
(F. Travade and M. Larinier 2006). A summary of these installations and typical design
parameters are presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Characteristics of hydroelectric facilities with angled bar trash racks in France
Dam

Soeix
Bedous
Camon
St Cricq
Baigts
Castetarbe
Guilhot
Las Rives
Crampagna
Las Mijanes
Halsou
Poutes

River

Gave d'Aspe
Gave d'Aspe
Garonne
Gave
d'Ossau
Gave de Pau
Gave de Pau
Ariege
Ariege
Ariege
Ariege
Nive
Allier

Turbine
Discharge
3
(m /s)

Trash rack
bar spacing
(mm)

Bypass inflow (m3/s)

Bypass inflow /
turbine discharge
(%)

35
28
85

35
30
40

1.2
0.7
3

8
2.8 - 4
4-8

19

25

Mean, n=0.65

n=3.4

90
36
27
39
24
40
30
28

30
25
32
40
30
30
30
30

2.2
1.2 - 2.4
1.33 - 1.75 (n=1.55)
1.24 - 1.80 (n=1.55)
1.05 - 1.55 (n=1.31)
n=0.8
0.4 - 0.8
2

2-6
3-6
6-8
3 - 4.8
unknown
1.9 - 3.3
1.3 - 2.6
7.1

Experiments have been conducted in France to optimize the design of trash racks as an
effective bypass in terms of flow requirements and dimensions, and to determine the limitations
of the technology. The results concluded that the efficiency of these racks to safely divert fish
away from powerhouse intakes depends on: 1) the effectiveness of the trash racks to trigger
avoidance in the fish and, 2) the velocity in the approach channel must be low enough for the
fish to avoid impingement on the bar rack while being moved to the bypass. Item 1) depends on
the spacing of the bars as a function of the fish size (bar spacing in the range of one eighth to
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one tenth of the fish fork length) and item 2) on the magnitude of the sweeping or tangential bar
rack velocity component (equal to approximately 0.5 to 0.6 m/s for salmon smolt) (F. Travade
and M. Lariner 2006). If favourable hydraulic conditions exist upstream of the bar rack such as
having a uniform flow distribution over the bar rack surface area, this sweeping velocity
component requirement may be relaxed. Findings of the French studies found attraction
efficiencies increased from 20 – 30 % to 55 – 90 % when favourable hydraulic conditions were
present (F. Travade and M. Lariner 2006).
Operation and maintenance concerns include debris loading, frazil ice and river ice and a self
cleaning mechanism must be considered.

3.

SITE C GENERATING FACITLITES AND OPERATION

The effectiveness of fish passage structures are very dependent on the site conditions
specifically, operating flows and velocities, fish species, debris loading and facility layout and
size. This section describes applicable inputs for downstream fish passage at the proposed
Site C generating facilities.
Volume 1 Section 4 Project Description describes the proposed location and general
arrangement of the earthfill dam and generating facilities (Figure 1). Key input design
considerations for the feasibility of angled bar racks as downstream fish passage are described
below.

Figure 1. General arrangement of proposed Site C dam and generating facilities
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The powerhouse would contain six generating units with a combined installed capacity of up to
1,100 MW. The reservoir would have a maximum normal reservoir elevation of 461.8 m and a
minimum normal reservoir elevation of 460.0 m. At the maximum normal reservoir elevation the
nominal depth of the approach channel would be 24 m. The total length spanning the six power
intakes would be approximately 170 m.
Preliminary results of the three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) (Flow Science
2012) modeling for maximum powerhouse discharge in the approach channel are presented in
Figure 2. The cross-section presented has its axis along the third unit’s centerline. The top of
the intake can be seen in the top right corner of the figure. These velocities represent conditions
without bar racks.

Figure 2. Approximate velocities in the approach channel upstream of the powerhouse at
maximum powerhouse discharge
Depth averaged velocities in the approach channel and forebay estimated with River 2D
(University of Alberta 2002) for approximately the maximum powerhouse discharge of
2,500 m3/s, and a large flood of 16,500 m3/s are presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4,
respectively.
Based on this two dimensional model, depth averaged velocities near the bar rack, without the
effect of the bar rack or debris on the bar rack are greater than 1 m/s, for maximum powerhouse
discharge. This velocity would increase with a bar rack installed and debris loading.
During the large flood, depth averaged velocities would be in excess of 1.25 m/s. During such a
flooding event, the powerhouse is unlikely to be in operation and the flow would be passed
through the spillway, therefore the velocity vectors would be nearly parallel to the bar rack’s
surface.
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Figure 3. River 2D depth averaged velocity contour map of the approach channel during
maximum powerhouse operation
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Figure 4. River 2D depth averaged velocity contour map of the approach channel during
a large flood
The reservoir preparation strategy is to clear as much merchantable and non-merchantable
timber to reduce debris in the inundation area while minimizing the potential for erosion and
sedimentation. Debris will enter the reservoir from tributaries. Floating debris that accumulates
in the reservoir would need to be managed to reduce impacts on the dam structures and fish
entrainment mitigation structures.
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INPUT DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The National Marine Fisheries Service Northwest (NMFS) Region produced fish passage
criteria and guidelines for various upstream and downstream fish exclusion and passage
technologies (NMFS 2011). Applicable NMFS input design considerations for diversion screens,
which have an intended exclusion function similar to bar racks, are listed below. Additional
design considerations are also listed as they relate specifically to angled bar trash racks.


Fish swimming abilities are a primary concern and must be considered to prevent injury
and successfully guide fish to the bypass. The true velocity vector should be below the
mean prolonged swimming speed of the fish to allow the fish to maintain control and avoid
contact with the bar rack surface. The true velocity vector upstream from the plane of the bar
rack is the vector sum of the approach and sweeping velocity components perpendicular
and parallel to the bar rack plane (Alden 2012). The swimming speeds used for this analysis
are the mean burst (3 second) and prolonged (30 minute) swimming speeds which are 3.71
and 0.61 m/s, respectively, for the Site C design fish, a 250 mm sub-adult bull trout.
Swimming capabilities for the design fish and other fish species and sizes are summarized
in Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage Management Plan, Attachment C-5 Fish Swimming
Speeds.



Functionality including flow and weather conditions as well as debris loading must be
considered. All bar racks must be designed to operate under the expected range of flows,
weather conditions (ice) and debris loading. Depending on the bar rack objectives, bar racks
may be removed seasonally or during periods of high debris loading or storms. Since the
powerhouse and spillways are located in the approach channel and the spillway is
downstream of the powerhouse, the bar rack and bypass facilities must be operable during
a severe flood unless they are to be removed.



Screen or bar rack hydraulics including the magnitude of approach and sweeping velocity
components, as well as their uniformity. The flow distribution over the bar rack surface must
be relatively uniform to prevent impingement, and the approach velocity component, Va,
distribution over the bar rack should be within +/- 10 % of the average approach velocity
component (Alden 2012). In addition, the sweeping velocity components parallel to the bar
rack plane should be greater than the perpendicular components (Vs/Va > 1) (Alden 2012).
Additional hydraulic structures such as adjustable downstream porosity control measures,
training walls, or debris cleaning devices may be incorporated. Maximum approach velocity
components recommended by the US Fish and Wildlife Services for angled bar rack are
roughly 0.6 m/s (NYPA 2005).



Screen or bar rack geometry and size are important to prevent impingement and directing
fish to a bypass. For bar racks larger than 2 m high, the bar rack face must be oriented a
minimum of 45 degrees from horizontal. The sweeping velocity components must also not
decrease along the length of the bar rack. Fish should be diverted to a bypass within
60 seconds as they are carried parallel to the bar rack by the sweeping velocity component,
if this transport time is greater than 60 seconds, multiple bypass entrances should be
considered.
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Bypass flows for large facilities range between 2 % and 10 % of the turbine flow.

These considerations, proposed by the NMFS (2011) and further described by Alden (2012),
are guidelines that can be compared to the specific conditions at the site.

5.

APPLICABILITY TO SITE C

Angled bar racks would be placed upstream of the turbine intakes in the approach channel. A
plan view and cross section of the proposed angled bar trash rack adapted for Site C is shown
in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. The intakes are separated by roughly 3 m, therefore if an
angled bar rack were incorporated into the power structures, it would need to span all six of the
intakes. The bar rack would span from the approach channel floor up to the maximum normal
reservoir level. The length would be roughly 170 m long and 37 m high (parallel to the bar rack
plane) based on an assumed angle of 45 degrees. The detailed configurations of the ends of
the bar rack are not included in these drawings. Potential bypass entrances would be
constructed near the surface above each turbine intake at the furthest downstream end of the
bar rack, within the internal cavity.
Engineering feasibility assessment of this option included review of engineering precedents,
hydraulic requirements, head loss, bypass flow requirements, and debris loading.
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Figure 5. Plan view of the preliminary concept of the angled bar trash rack
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Figure 6. Cross section of the preliminary concept of the angled bar trash rack
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Engineering precedents
Based on available online information the largest installed bar rack is installed at a 36 MW
facility with a maximum operating discharge of 200 m3/s. This facility is much smaller than the
1,100 MW proposed facility at Site C. Figure 7 compares the current installations with the
proposed Site C facility. It can be seen that use of this technology at Site C would be well
outside of the size of precedent facilities.

Maximum Power Output (MW)

1,200
Site C

1,000
800
600
400
200
0
0

500

1,000
1,500
2,000
Maximum Powerhouse Discharge (m3/s)

2,500

3,000

Figure 7. Comparison of the power output and turbine discharge of installed angled bar
racks
Hydraulic requirements
Hydraulic requirements include true velocities less than the mean prolonged swimming speed of
the design fish, uniform velocity approach component distribution across the bar rack, and
greater sweeping velocity vector components compared to approach velocity vector
components.
Alden (2012) performed hydraulic calculations for the bar rack design at Site C. These
calculations were based input data of velocities along the bar rack plane extracted from the
three-dimensional CFD model of the project forebay and approach channel. The minimum,
maximum and average velocities were calculated at full powerhouse operation under conditions
without a rack installed. Calculations were not completed under conditions with the bar rack
installed.
The results are presented in Table 5.1. A bar spacing of 3 cm would be required to exclude a
250 mm fish. However, a tighter bar spacing of 2.5 cm would be required to cause adequate
head loss to balance the approach velocity components (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.1 Velocity field at the bar rack plane location without bar racks with full
powerhouse output
True Velocity
Vector, Vr

Approach Velocity
Component, Va

Sweeping Velocity
Component, Vs

Vs / Va

Average

0.56

0.34

0.43

1.36

Minimum

0.23

0.08

0.13

0.42

Maximum

0.79

0.73

3.56

n/a

30.3 % c

% of bar rack area
outside of criterion
Expected change with
bar racks installed and
optimized to achieve
uniform
approach
velocity
component
distribution

37.3 %

0.45
a

May improve
slightly

66.9 %

b

Can be improved
to meet criteria

Cannot be
improved without
significant cross
flow introduced
past downstream
units

NOTES:
a – Velocities should be less than 0.61 m/s for swimming speeds (Alden 2012 and Volume 2 Appendix Q4 Fish Passage
Management Plan, Attachment C-5 Fish Swimming Speeds) and 0.6 m/s based on general literature recommendations
(F. Travade and M. Lariner 2006, NYPA 2005)
b – Velocities should be within +/- 10% of Va average (Alden 2012)
c – Ratio should be greater than or equal to 1.0 (Alden 2012)

The hydraulic results presented in Table 5.1 indicate that, without the influence of the bar racks,
the hydraulic criteria at the proposed bar rack plane are not met. Under conditions with a bar
rack, it may be possible to improve the distribution of velocities over the bar rack area since the
bar rack is resistant to flow. If a head loss of 0.05 m is imposed by the bar rack, the uniform
approach velocity distribution criterion could be met. This additional head loss would change the
true vector magnitudes and angles upstream of the bar rack, likely to a lesser degree and not to
the level required to meet the criterion of 0.6 m/s. In addition, the low sweeping to approach
velocity component ratios would not be improved without some withdrawal of a net cross flow
past the downstream units, where the true velocity vectors become more perpendicular to the
bar rack (Alden 2012).
Meeting the hydraulic criteria will become more difficult with debris loading.
Head loss
The US Bureau of Reclamation recommends considering a head loss range from the best case
head loss when there is no debris clogging to a worst case or maximum head loss when 50 %
of the area is clogged by debris (USBR 1987). Although an automated cleaning device is
recommended to continuously clean the bar rack surface, in the event of malfunction this worst
case should be considered. The head losses were calculated based on the law of continuity (the
gross average approach velocity component perpendicular to the plane of the bar rack would be
0.4 m/s, for full powerhouse operation) and both the typical bar rack dimensions as well as the
recommended spacing to re-distribute the flow by achieving a head loss of 0.05 m.
The associated headloss, velocities and generation losses are presented in Table 5.2. The
headloss calculation is based on a technical publication from the United States Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR 1960).
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Table 5.2 Potential head and generation loss of an angled bar rack adapted for Site C
Best Case - No Debris Clogging

Worst Case - 50 % Debris Clogging

Velocity
through rack
a
(m/s)

Rack
headloss
a
(m)

Lost
generation
b
(MW)

Velocity
through rack
a
(m/s)

Rack
headloss
a
(m)

Lost
generation
b
(MW)

1/8 Design Fish Fork
Length (3 cm)

0.73

0.04

0.39

1.45

0.16

1.67

Head loss to
balance approach Va
(2.5 cm)

0.84

0.05

0.53

1.67

0.21

2.23

Bar Rack Spacing

NOTES:
3
a – Velocity and rack headloss calculation based on maximum powerhouse discharge of 2,500 m /s
3
b – Lost generation based on the 50 % exceedance annual flow of 1,250 m /s and an assumed turbine efficiency of 85 %

A head differential of up to 0.21 m across the trash rack would require significant supporting
structures.
After the fish are excluded from the turbine intakes, they would need to be diverted into a
bypass that may require up to 10% of the generating discharge. A bypass facility typically sorts
fish and conveys them downstream either actively or passively. Given the limitations listed
above for the bar rack component, the design and feasibility for the subsequent downstream
conveyance was not examined. Consideration of the loss in generation due to bypass flows
would be cumulative to the loss in generation resulting from the head loss of the water passing
through the bar rack.

6.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this memorandum was to complete a pre-screening exercise to determine if
further design was required to assess angled bar trash racks as a viable option for Site C.
Angled bar trash racks are not considered suitable downstream fish passage technology since:


It would be difficult to meet the hydraulic criteria recommended to provide good bar rack
performance. If the design is modified to meet the uniform flow distribution criterion, the true
velocity vectors at the bar rack plane would still exceed fish swimming capability and the
ratio of sweeping to approach velocity components near the downstream end of the
powerhouse would be too large;



There are no engineering precedents for a bar rack of this magnitude – the largest installed
angled bar rack is at a facility with a peak generating capacity of ~ 38 MW;



Headloss across the bar rack would require significant supporting structures and result in
lost generation; and



Although debris loading is to be managed, debris is likely to accumulate on the bar rack,
thereby increasing velocities and head differential across the bar rack and increasing the
risk of fish impingement and injury.

Based on these limitations the feasibility of a bypass will not be pursued further.
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